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ARSTRAcr 
Reference volume plays an important mill in finding out thc limit loads ofmL"1:h:mical 
components and ,truclur"",. ln the cum:nt rL",carch work. neW and simpl ifi ed mL1hods are 
proposed in order to dek.",-,inethc reference volume (i.e" clastic and plastic reference 
mlumeslforanygivcngL'Oeralmcchaniealoomponentorstrueturc 
Many methods have heen developed for "",t;mating lim;t loads in gml~Tal components and 
structures; these methods d(:Il<:nd on an upper bound multiplier whieh takes the total 
volume into oonsideration. Considering tOial volume results in oVl.,-cstimating the uppcr 
bound mu itipliL"-. To OVL.,-comc thi s dcficiL'Ilcy. two methods arc proposed in this researeh 
IOfindreliablecstimateoflimitloadusingthcref~"-L"Ilee .. olume. 
The Elastic Reference Volume Method is developed by extending the well established 
prcssurll bulb conccpts in soil mechanics to gencral mechanical oomponents. This m cthod 
is basically for second category components. like components with notches Or cracks. 
The results obtained are within the range of 2to5pereent lowcrboundedtonon.lincar 
results. On the other hand, for the first category components which are well designed. the 
Pb,tie Reference Volume Mcthod is develo(X-d. The results obtained arc with in the 
range of 2to7perecntlowerboundedtollOn · linearresuhs 
To obtain arcl iable lowL.,-bounded limit loads. other\han the dead , -olumecffccl peak 
stress effect is also nM to be (,-om:eted. A new method which can eOITL"1:t both \he 
rcfcrmec volume effec1 and the peak stress effect is developed_ This method givcn a 
lower bounded rn. tangent mult iplier for all the examples_ Thll results are compart.'Il with 
the non-linear analysis results and results arc found to be very close estimates « 2 
pcrccnt)to the non -linear rcsults 
Taking th~ prnetical matmal usage in industry into consideration, a new method is 
dcveloped for linding out li mit loads of components or ~Iructure~ made of anisotropic 
materials by incorporating Ihc reference volume oorroction. The usage of anisotropic 
materials in indu"ri~"S is in~TCasing day by day. and 50 is the need for fonding oul 
ae<;urale limit loads for componcnts oonsidcring such material properties. Theresuhsare 
found to bc in good agrcement w;lh the non_linear resuhs 
Whenever a component or a structure is subj~"{.1cd to continuous loading and the 'tr~."s 
exceeds theyicld limit, theconlponcm undcrgoesstrain hardening. hi, v~"I"}'importarttto 
oonsidcrt hisstrainhardcningcff~"CtwhilcobtHiningthclimitloadsforoptimaluli l i7.ation 
ofmak'1ial. A n~",· mc1hod developed in this research will take the stmin hardening cfT~"CI 
uplO a 5Y. strain limit ;nto consideration, while cakulating the limit loads. Multipliers 
obtained using this approach arC found higherthcn the ones obtained by regular limit 
analysis, suggesting the usage ofre~er\"ed strength. 
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1.1 General Background 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
M~'Chanicai components and structurcscouid he designed bascdon clastic anaiysisand 
elastic-plastic analysis or limit analysis. Among these design phi losophies. limit analysis 
is ofconsiderablc intcrcst as it provides protcction against gross plastic defonnationi.c., 
cataslrophicfailureoflheeomponC1l1S0rSI"'CIUrt:s.lnaddition,itprovidcsamcasureof 
r~'S~T\'c strength of the st",dure. The limit analysis could he defined as the determination 
of lood thaI resulls in cross-seclional plasticity in Ihe st"'Clure. which leads 10 
unconlainedplastic/low(plaSliccoliapsc). 
The limil load could he delennined either by analytical methods. nunK";cal methods or 
by using simplili~xI m(.1hods. Approx imale m~'1hods usc thc bounding thecTerns 10 
estimate Ihe limit loads . Num~";cal ml'lhods include Ihe nonlinear finite clement analysis 
(FEA) which is a pcrrn il1c<1 method for limit analysis by Ihe codes and standards (e.g .. 
ASME Boik ... and Pressure Vessel Code [ I ]). Nonlinear FEA is quite complicated as it is 
carric<lout in an;lerat ;ve and incremenlal manner. It requiresdelniled infonnationnbout 
Ihe matc";al properties at respective operaling conditions. Finally. the annlysis nnd 
inKTPrt.1ation of nonlinear analysis results require in.Jl-pth Ir;:nowledge and e.~pcr1isc in 
nonlinear analysis techniques. Nonlinear analysis for a complex probkm tak es longe ... 
dunllionandlhereisalwayslhepossibi lityshearand\"oluml'lriclocking [2] 
In order to a"oid the complica tc<l clastic-plastic limit analysis in designing mechanical 
components and struclures. Ih" development of robust and simplilied methods is 
considered to he an attrac1ivealtemati\"c. The advantageofthesc methods bcing able to 
estimate Ih" limit loads by using linear elastic FEA. Th~'Se m~'Ihod s significantly 
OVl'1"COm" the limilat ion~ of the time consuming and costly nonlinear FEA. In recent 
years. significant efforts arc dirOC:led in developing the robusl and sim p lifiedmClhodsin 
lim;1 analysis. For any simplifi~-d ml1hod devclor><--d so far finding out Ihe rcfcrt.'flC<: 
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volume of the structure has Ix"," a chall~'Ilgc. In this thesis the cfforls arc focused on 
developing the mdhQds for linding the reference volume for any gCll~T31 CQmponCllt 
1.2 Objccti\'cs of Rcsca rch 
ThcprimarYSC1ofobjCC1ivesoftheproposedn.""SCarchworkisasfollows: 
I . To develop n~'w and siml'lified approaches for ref~..-.:nce volume d~1,,""inat ion. 
2. To achieve 100"crbound limit load multipliers for any givCll gClleral compon entby 
inoorporating abovc ref~"f~'Ilcc \'olumcapproachcs. 
3. To achieve a lower bounded m~ tangent multiplk"f by CQlTecting the peak stress and 
dcad,"olumecff~"Ct •. 
4. To achiC"o'c lower bound e<sTimaR"S for anisotropic materials components using 
refen."flce\'olumeconccpts. 
5. To dcvelop new and simplified method for accurately inoorporating thc strain 
hardening effects into the limit load analysis 
1.3 Scope of Rcscarch 
EstimaTion of limit loads using simplified m~1hods is of oonsid~ ... hle ink"fCSt due 10 the 
simplicity and cost effcctiveness. the mQ""mdhod proposed by Seshadri and 
Mangalammanan [3J . and mQ""tangent m",hods proposed by Seshadri and Hossain (4J for 
predicting thclimitloadsareablc to obtain reasonably close cstimatesoflimit load in 
These mdhods depend on upper bound muhipli~"T which takes the to\al volume into 
considcration. By consid~,;ng total vol ume. we are overestimating the upper bound 
multiplier. This over cstimak"! uppt."T bound multiplier leads to inaccuraTc limit 1000d 
estimates . To OVCTOOme this difficuhytwo m~1hods aredcvclopod in this research to find 
the rcf~"TCncc volume. Thc objcctive of the present r~"SCareh is to develop simplified 
mdhods for ~"Stimation of good lower bound limit loads of a g~'Ilcral class of mtthanical 
compon~'Iltsandstructures. 
For getting good approximations of the limiT loads we n~'Cd a proper m~1hod of finding 
thc ref~"Tcncc ,"olume. In the CUlTcnt literature there are rcf~"",-~,ce volume m~1hQds 
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developed for certain set of s[ledfic comflOnenlS. P. Tanlichallaoonl eI al. [5) . (6) 
dcveiop.:d rcference volume calculalion for hOI SflOlS and corrosion damages io spherical 
and cylindrical vessels. F,Ahmad ", al. [7) developed reference volume calculations for 
hydrostalicsloragelanks. The new a[lproaches offiodiogthcrefCTenee volumes arebcing 
developed in Ihe CUIR>n1 research. These methods arc developed 10 predict reference 
volumes ofaoygi"co mechanical col1lflO"e"land wuclure 
Modc'lTl comflOnents arc made not only of malerials thm can he considered as isolropic. 
butalsoofanisotropic111aterial~duelothc"remechanicalandstrengthad\'a"tage'S. Whe'll 
compared loisolropicmmerial.theaniSOlropicmatc'l'ials show appre'Ciable difli..'fcnce in 
maK'l'ial propcnies in different directions. Some examples for such comflOnents are rolled 
shccts in pressure vessels. comflOsites and directionally solidified super-alloys io gas 
lurbine blades. The knowledge of Ihe limil load is useful in dc'Sign and sizing of 
oo1l1flOnents and structures made fmm these materials. The Li Pan and Seshadri IS) 
propos.:'Ii a mClhod for ddcrrnining limit loads in anisotropic material using "'a melhod. 
In cen ain caSes Ihe overestimaled upp<.'fbound l11u lt iplic'f leads to inaccunllc limil load 
estimates. So a ocw mClhod isdevcloped to oblain rciiablcreferencevolU1l1ctoest imatc 
Ihc lower bound limit loads of any given genc'f1ll componenl Or siruclure made of 
anisotropicmalcrials 
IngcneTaI whe'11 eVCT a oomflOneot or a stn.lClure issubjccled to monotonic loading.onc c 
the stress eroSSl.'S the yield limit. Ihe comflOncnt slans to cxpcrience strain harde'11i"g.ln 
thegc>nerallimilanal),sislhisstraio hardening effect is nOIconsidcnxl whilecaleulaling 
Ihe limit load muhiplicrs. which leads 10 thc under ulilization of Ihe malerial strc!1gth. If 
Ihe Slrain hardening effecl is incorporaled iolo limil analyses while c:Jlculaling limil 
loads, Ihe malerial can he used 10 its optimal strenglh level. A new method is dc,·cJop<...! 
in Ihis n:search which will take stmin hurd~'11ing into consideration "hile calculating 
more rcliable limi t loads. 
1.4 Organization of the Thesis 
This resea,rch thesis iscomflOsed of nine ehaptcrs. 
Chapler I: It CO"CT'Sgcneml baekgmund. objeeth'esandscopcoflhe ProflOSI...! research 
Facult y of Enginecring and Applic"! Science. Memorial Univcrsity. 
Chapler 2: Provid~'S a brief lil~Talun: review rclalcd 10 Ihe currenl research ",·oTk. The 
chapkr covers Ihe theorl'lical aspt."'!s of classical elasticity and plasticity including 
bounding thcorcms and admissible limit load multiplier 
Chapter 3: It gjvesanoverall reviewofdevclopmentofvariousmultiplicrs.ltdiscusses 
ma and m".-tang~'TIt methods in mOre detaiL It discu,,,,, the limitations of these: ml1hods 
which will lead way to !he necessity of the currenl developt.'<l method •. In this chapk'f 2-
BarmetllOdisgcneralizedtoanygivencomponcn! 
Chapt~'f 4: Reference volume conccp!s in a component is IntroduCl'<l. The efTect of the 
refcTl"l1cc , 'olumc on the limit load estimates is discussed. Elostic Reference J',,/tm'e 
1tI<'IIIOO. its thl'Ories and gencml procedure for incorporation of this method is discussed 
in detail. The method is applied 00 difTl'fCllt nlechanical comp,mcnls and the..., results are 
Chaptl'l' 5: Plastic R'faen'~' VIi/um.· mt'lhOlI. its theories and gClleral procedures for 
incorpoTJIion of this ml'lhod is discusst.'<l in detaiL The method is applied On difT~'n:nt 
mechanical components and Iherc results are discusscd 
Chaptl'f 6: A method to obtain the lower bounded m-<il/a !angent multiplier using a 
simultaneouseorrtttionofdcadvolumeandpeaksttessefTcctsisintmduccd_ltslh...,ries 
and gen~'fal procedure for incorporation ofthi, mClhod i, discussed in detaiL This ml1hod 
is applied on difTl'fent mcchanical oompoOCnlS and thcrcsuhs are discussed. 
ChaptlT 7: In this chapter constitutive Relationships and Multipliers of Aniwtropic 
Mak"Tial arc discusst.-d. The mClhod for ineorponuing reference volume approach for 
calculating lower bound limi1 loads for any general aniwtropic material is introdu~l-d 
G~"I1eral procedure for incorpomtion of this method i, prCS<.'TIted. MClhod is tested on 
difTl'fenlmechanicalcomponentsanditsr~'Sulisarediscu,scd. 
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Chapter 8: In this chapter conOXpls of strain lIardening in materials are prQ<.'1ltoo. 
Different strain lIardl.'1ling material models all! studied in dC13il. The metbod for 
incorporating strain hardening eff~"Ct into limit analysis. ils general procedure and ;IS 
applkationsarcdiscusscdindClail 
Chaplcr9: In ll1iscllaptcrachic\"emcnt of the research work. original cOll1rihu tions are 
summarized followedwilh a discussion on tile future researeh soope in tllese areas 
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CHAPTER 2 
TII EO RETICAL BACKG ROUND REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
In lhis£haplerlhelhrorelical ooncC"ptsoflhc currenl research are presented. Therescarch 
work covers an extcnsivcvolumcoflillTllturecovlTingthearcasofdasticity. plasticity 
and limi t analysis. A brief review OfThc basic throries in elasTiciTy. plasticity and limit 
analysis ineluding limit load multipliers arc prcscnh:d. A brief overvicw of >"ariational 
principlt."S in limit analysis i. als<> prescntt."<l. Tht."SC theories and concepts fonn the 
oockground for the current rescarchwork 
2.2 Elast icity Concepts 
The throry of elasticity deals Wilh thoM"' bodies whkh can reen,·cr hack to thcir original 
shape after the external loads havc been removed. Thc clastic analysis of a mechanical 
componenT or structure esscntially means the detcmlination of,trcss anci strainfiddsthat 
simultaneously satisfies the <'Guilibrium <'Guation •. compatibi liTy CQnciitions and 
CQnstitutivc relationships. The equilibrium C<juations arc basic physical laws lhal 
Tt."]lrt."sl"1lt a balance betwt."<-"1l the applied external foTCt.-s andlor mom""1lIS with that of the 
inlcmal resistive forces andlor moments. Where as. oompalibility oondilions a,.., the 
geometricrclationshipsthmcxprt."SSthccontinuityofthestruclure. 
The Slresses and strains within the elastic limit are more of instantaoeous and arc 
independent of the loading hislory. The Slresses are relaled to the strains using 
conslituli,·c relationships. Thcprinciples and mathematical inlerpre!alionsofthc thoory 
of Elasticity arc available in number of standard leXIS Timoshenko and Gere [91 . Shames 
andCouarclli [I OJ . 
The constitutive relationship for a linear clastic body Can be cstublishe.:l by generalized 
llooke·s law. The most generalized relationship belw"",n the str~sses and strains could be 
cxpresscdby. 
(2.1) 
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where, (T, is the str<.-ss tensor, c~ is thestraint~'1lsorand C,., arcthematerialdcpcnd~'1lt 
In case of isotropic materials, where all possihlc symm~>!ri~'S are considered, the clastie 
strains ar.: r.:bted to thestresscs aeoordingto the following rcJationship, 
(2,2) 
where, c1 is the slrain tensor, (Tj isthcst1\."SStensor, £isthe Young's modulus . • ' isthe 
Poisson's ratio and o, is the Kroncddsdclta 
In design using the theory of elasticity, lhe maximum stress based on cenain specified 
conditions is limited to the "I/o ... "bl<' stress of the material. The allowable str<.-ss is 
usually defined on the hasi, of d~'Sign .w/ely fi,eMr andyidd .wrt'nglh of the material. 
2.3 Plast ici ty Concepts 
The theory of plasticity deals with those bodies which can not reoo"~"!' back to their 
original 'ha[lC aftc"!' the cxternal loads havc b.:1:n r<.moved, The principles and 
mathematical inte'1'rctations of the theory of plasticity arc available in a number of 
standard te.~ts Mendelson [II] . Calladine [12], Hill [13] and Kachanov [14] . In the plastic 
range; the strJins arc dependent on the history of the loading. In order to dc1cnnine the 
final strain, the in~Tcmcntal strains are accumulated o"cr the full loading history. The 
stress-strain relationship in plastic range is generally expressed by I'rtmdtl_Rt''''''< 
C<Juationandischarack'Tizedasjlowrult' 
In the plasticthcory it is assumed that the solids arc isotropic and homog C'fl~'Ous"ndonset 
of yielding is identical in tC'flsion and compression, Volume changes are considlTed to be 
negligiblcandhydrostaticstressstatcdocsnot innuenceyieiding 
Theory of plasticity is the basis for limit anal)'!lis. The limit analysis is an idealized fonn 
of clastic-plastic analysis, wh~Tc an clastic pcrfe~1ly plastic material model is assumed 
Wilh out considering any strain hardc'fling. 
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2.4 Incremental a nd IJ l'forma lion T heori l's 
When the material is loaded wi th in the elastic range, the ~train~ 8'" linearly rc1ak'll to 
stresses by Hooke's law. In this case, the stresses can be: computed directly from the 
current state of strain regardless of the loading history_ But in the plastic range. the 
relationship b<.1wccn stresses and str~ins arc nonlinear and the final strain depcnds on 
history of loading. Th~'Tcfore, the total simin can be computed by summing thc 
incrc:mcnts of plastic strain through out the loading history. The onset ofyic1dingis 
dcfincd by the appropriate yield eritcrion and the subscquent plastieSlrain in crementis 
prescribed by the corresponding plastic flow ,,,Ie. The mo~t g~'flcral form of the plastic 
Il0w rulc for ideal plasticity is as follows, 
(2.3) 
where, dc: is the plastic inc"-'1ll~'flt at any instant of loading, Ii). is the plastic 110w 
param~1cr.fiSlheyicldfunctionand "'. is Ihe suess tensor. 
The plastic flow parameter (1), is equal to zero when the matenal behan!s tlastically i,e .• 
f(a~ )<k and takes a positive value whcn the malerial beha,'~'S plastically i,t .. 
f(a, I .. A. Thedircction oosine of the normal to the yield surface is proporlional to 
i!f(a, )l oa, . Therefore, Eq, (2.3) implies that the plastic flow v~'<:torisdi"-'<:tcd along 
theoormaltotheyic1dsurfacewh~'flpI3sticf1owtakesplacc. 
As mentionL-d earlier. ooset of plastic 110w is characterized by the appropriate yield 
CrileriOO. For instance, von Mises yield crik'Tion can beexp,,-'Sscd as, 
(2.4) 
Theassociat~-d l10w rule corresponding to von Misesyicldcrit~'Tioncanbecxpresscd as, 
{2.S) 
where. $, is thedeviatoric strcss tensor 
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The plastic slra;ns and stresses are related by the infin itesimal ~train incrcml.'1lts and 
deviatoric stresses; Eq. (2.5) is cal led ;"<'f<'mt"nlU/ SI,-csS-IIlru;n ri"/ul;Q1lS because Ihey 
relate the increments of plastic strain to the stress. To obtain the total plastic strain 
componcnts. one must integrate these equal ions over the ..... hole history of loading 
Hcnck y [ ll [ proposc<itotalstn."Ss·strainrciationswhcrehythetotal"rain compon .. "ts are 
related to the current stress . This can be expressed in the fonn of the equation as fol lows' 
(2.6) 
when: ~ is an unsfl'l"<:ified proportionalily faclor. analogous to Ii). in Eq. (2.5). The 
plastic su"ins then are functions oflhc current state of stress and arc in dcpcnd .. "lofthc 
history of loading. Such throries are called 100(1/{)TJ,{ormll/ioM theorie .•. In CQnirnsl to 
the incR'1lK'1ltal or flow thmrics previously dcscril,,:·d. this tYJ"." of assumption greatly 
simplifi es lheproblem 
In case of pmmnional or radial loading. the incr~'1l1~"tal thoory nxluccs to the 
dcfonnmion theory. cr, = Kcr: , where cr; an amitrary reference state of stress and K is 
Ihe monotonically inc,,,,,sing funclion of lime. and thcn Eq . (2.5) on integral ion leads 10 
Eq. (2.6). So the plastic strain is a function only ofthc cum:nt Stale of stress and is 
indcpendent of the loading palh 
From a practical viewpoint. there arc a great many engineering problems where Ihe 
loading palh is nol far from promrtional loading, provided one is careful when unloading 
ocrurs 10 S<--p;lrale Ihe problc~n into separale pans. the loading pans and the unloading 
parts 
2.S Ho unding Theorems in pl astidty 
Most of the practical ~"gineering components and structures are complicated in nature 
and hence the complete pla~lic analyses of these struclur~"S arc gen~"Jally more in"olved 
and lime CQnsuming. The complexi ty arise; from the irrcvcrsibility of plastic flow and 
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dep.:ndcncyon the history of loading. Since the failure prevention is the primary 
ohjC<;live of any stroC!ural design. th~"fCfore. it is justified to concent ... te On the collapse 
state of the structure. which ,,"'Suits in a consid~TJble saving of effon. The plasticity 
thoory offers the well knOW" bounding theorems in ord~"f to ~"Stimate the collapse load of 
the structure. Th~"TC arc two ~pproaehcs. the ~"ui/i"'ium "pprouch for lower bound 
~."timat e and the geomell)' """"",eh for upp.:r bound "'timate. The load at plastic 
collapse is termed as limit load of Ihe slructure. In the dassicallimil analysis. material 
non linearity is inelud~"(] by assuming Jl<."ffcclly plaslie material model. wh ile the 
goometricnon1inearityisnotla~en inioaCC(}unt 
2.5. 1 C lass ica l Lower ROURd Theore m 
It Slalcs:" lf anyslrcssdistribulionlhroughoullhe struclure can be fo uod.whichis 
everywhere in e<]uilibrium internally and balances the external loads and at the sane time 
d()(s oot violate the yield coodition. lhose IOJds will becarri.-d safely by thestructurc" 
[12). 
Thl"fcforc, the load L."timatoo by the lower bound thooK"lTI will be less tften or at mosl 
e<]ual to Ihe exact limit load. In lower bound thoorem. the e<]uilibrium "'Iu31ions 
(statically admissiblcstress field) and yield conditions are salisficd without oonsid~"fing 
the mode of defonnalion ofthc stl1,lcture 
2.S.2 Claniu ' Up""r Round Throrcm 
it stales:·· lftt..:. estimation of the plastic collapsc load ofa body isma de by e<]U3tingIhe 
inlc"m31 mteofdissipalion ofcncrgy to the mteal which cxtL"mal forees do ""ork in any 
postu lated mechani.m of deformation ofbody. the estimate will oc ~ithcr high or COITc<:t"· 
[12 ) 
In upper bound theorem. only the mode of dcfonnation (kinemalically admissible 
velocity fields) and ~'IK"'gy balance arc considered with out considering the e<]uilibrium 
e<]uations. Applying lhe principle of vinual W!)rk. the upper-bound thCOT<-"lTI can be 
e~prcsscd as. 
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(2.7) 
where, T, is thc surface traction acting on the surface ST' " , isthcrateofdispI3c~'fIlen!. 
b is the corresponding plastic dissipation rates per unit "olume and Vr is the total 
2.6 Limit Load MUitiplirrs 
Consider a Structure: with \'olumc V and surface $ (~ shown in Fig 2.1), which is in 
equilibrium under surf"c trnction Ti applied on the surface $, and the goom~1ric 
constraint "1 - 0 applied on The surfaccS,. It is assumed that thcsurface traction is 
appl i~-d in propoI1ionalloading. i,e. the cxtcmal traction is assumed!() be mT" where m is 
the monotonically increasing parnmctcr. For sufficiently small value of m. the smlcture 
will be in a purely clastic state. As m gradually increas~"S, plastic flow stans to OCcur at a 
ceI1ainpoinTinthcstruclure.lfthcvalucofthcmcontinucstoincrease.the plastic region 
sprcadsfuI1hl"fandthestructurewillreachasTateofim]lCfldingplasticcollapse A m',,', v., 
y;-OonSy 
Fi)(urc2. 1 A Body Subjcctooto Trnction Load 
TheSd of loadscorresponding tothc impendingplasticcollapscstatc iscalledthelimil 
load of the Stru~1ure and the corresponding value of m is the "a/ely /ac((Jr , Thl"Tefore. the 
safety factor is the rntio of the limit load to the actual apphedload 
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2.6. 1 Class ira l PlasllrilY _ Sla lica ll y Admissiblr Multiplier 
A given Slress field. a ; is said 10 be statically admi.<.<ible when it is in equilibrium 
inlernally. balances the c)(tL'TTIal load mT;. and nowhere violak"S the yield eriK"";on. The 
multiplier m. corresponding 10 such a stress fic1d is cal loo Inc .'·Iafieall), admi"sible 
mulliplier. ThLTCfore. a sl3tically admissible sm,ss field should satisfy the following 
conditions, 
a :J", O inV. (2.8) 
" ! nJ _mT, o"Sr. (2.9) 
f(S; ) "'H·': - k ' ~O inV. (2.10) 
wherc.kislheyie1dstrcssinpurcshcarand J! is the slatically admissible deviatoric 
strcss k-nsorwhich can bedcf,nL"il as. 
s! '" a~ - 0, a' 
a ' _~a~ 
(2. 11) 
(2.12) 
where. o~ is the Krone~ker"" delta. Eqs. (2.8 and 2.9) are lh,' c-quilibriul11 equalion. and 
Eq.(2.10)islheyieldfunction 
2.6.2 C lus;u l Plast idt )" _ KI"r"'&ti<~lIy Ad mi •• ibl~ M uhil,lier 
A given vciocilY .. ; is said !O be Kinemalically admi%iblc if it .. tisfies Ihc displaC<..~))ent 
(vclocity) boundary conditions and also the rate of total external work done by Ihc 
applied loads on this vciocity ticid is positive. Therefore. a kinematically admissib1c 
vclocilyfieldshould .. tisfythcfollowingconditions, 
inY. 
onS. 




Wh~TC, o¥ is the Kroneder' s delta. I Jere. I,,!. (2.IJ) i, Ihe condi tion of incompressibility. 
The generalized strain-rate vector associakd with a &i"m kin~m"tically admissible 
velocity field can be defined by,,', WhC'fClheaskTIsk is us~-d to indicatc that it;s not 
necessarily the actual stmin-mtc V~""tor bu t is kinematically adm issible. If von MiS<.'"S 
yield crilerion is appl ied, pla"ic strain oc<:urs when dcvialoric strcsses are on the yield 
surface i.C .. ~ s~ s~ = e where k is the yield sire" in thc purc shear. The Kin~'natical \ y 
adrnissiblernultipli~'f. m' can nowbee.~pressoo as, 
where, 
'j(li, ' .)\W 
m' .. • . [1', "; <IS (2.16) 
inY. (2.17) 
According to the c1assical limitthoorcm the f(}llowing rclation hold s. 
(2 _ 1~) 
wh~Tc, m is the actual collarsc load mult iplk'f 
2.7 Closure 
A rcvicw of the ciassical thooriesofeia'licily. piaSl icity and limit ana\ysisispresentooin 
this chapkT. The admissible limit load multipliers are also Ix. .... 'll diS<.:us,od in this ch~pt~'f 
Inthenexl chaptcrplaslicmult iplicrsusingthevariationat conceplsarediscu,sed 
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CHAI'TER 3 
REVI EW OF LIMIT LOAD MULTIPLI ERS 
3.1 Introduction 
A review of how the multiplicrs in limit analysis havelx."'-n developod so for is presented 
in thisch"ptcr. Using Mum's extended Vari"lionai form ulation ]151 as an alternative to 
theciassical hmilthcorem, Seshadri and Mangalaramanan [3] proJ"lSl'\lthc m. method, 
which provides ""Her lower bound limit load owr Mum's low~r bound estimation, m,, ' 
Tangent Method proposed by Seshadri and Hossain (4J which gives better estimates of 
limit loads when compared to m. rn~1hod and over oomcs uortain limi tations of 
m. mClhod. These methods and tho:re limitations which lead the way to the curR-nt 
rescarcharcdiscussed in morcddail in thisehaptl.,., 
3,2 Mura's Extended Va riationa l Formula tion 
Mura l'! 111. [16j .howed hy using the variational principles, that the safety factors the 
statically admissihle lower bound mult iplk'" and Kin~'Ill"tically admissible upp<."T bound 
mu lt iplier for a componcnt or structure madcofp<..,.fcctly plast ic material andsubjcctl'<l 
to prescribed surf"~'C tractions arc a~1ually extT\:mum yalu~'S ofthc same functional under 
difTerelllCOnS!raintoonditions 
In classicallhcoryoflimit analysis.thestalicallyoomissibles\ress field {equilibrium set) 
can not lie outside the yield surface and the SITl'SS associah:d with a kinematically 
admissible strain rate field (compatibility seI) in calcubting the pbstic dissipation should 
licon !hcyield surface. Mumel"l. [ l b] proposed an apPTO"ch th", climinatessucl1 a 
requirement and replaced it by til e concept of integral meanofyicld criterion based On a 
~arialionai fonnulat ion. The integral mean of yield criterion can be exr r~'Ssed as, 
(J.l) 
where, the SUfl"'rscript ·W rders to the statically admissible equilibrium stress fields and 
J'. is the plastic flow paramck"T. The deviatoric stress s; corresponds to the imrending 
Facultyo f Engin~'<lring "nd Applied Science, Memorial University, 
lim;t slate. where;: "m·s:. Here, m";s the l;m;llooo mu1t;pli~Tand s: is' thedevialoric 
stress field that is in equilibrium with the applied loads. The parnmct~.,. ,..· is a point 
functionthattakesavaluc ofzcroifs: is al yic1d and remains positive bclow yic1d 
3.3 Upper Bound Limil Load Mu ltipliers 
3.3. 1 Mul1l lllier m ,o 
Since ; : corresponds to the deviatoric stress statc for imp<.'1lding plastic flow •.• , 
.... "P .... "SC1ltslhcdcvialQricslressS1a\cfQrappliootraClion Ti• Thc von MiscsyicidcritcriQn 
is givcn by. 
(3.2) 
and lhc aswciated 1l0wrulecanbee~pressedas 
(3.3) 
Mur..Cl a1. (15) and (16) havcshown lhal m' ,p' and ,..'canbcdcterminedbyrcndcring 
the functional Fstationaryin 




Assuming a constant flow pammcK-r I" and setting Sf = O. the foregoing functional can 
bc writtCl'l in a finiteeiement scheme. for '/! ' .. 0, as 
(3 .7) 
whl-rc N is the total numb..T ofclements,,," . i, the yield stress. """and LlV, are the 
equivalent stress and "olume of clements k, and V,is the total volume ofthc oompon~'tlt. 
The m~ limit load multiplier has been shown to be greater than the classical lower bound 
(m,.) and classical uppcrbound (md limit load multiplier [191. 
3.3.2 l\1ultipllerm : 
Eq. (3.7) implies that thc ""leulatiotl of m~ is ba>ed on thc total volume )/ro lfplastie 
collapse oc<;urs over a localized ...,gion of thc structure m,' will be significantly 
overestimated. To ovcrcomc this problem. Li Pan and S<."!!hadri 1171 havc propo&cd a new 
fonnulationfor cvaluating mO ,namclym ~ , 
Onthebasi.ofdcfonnationthcoryofpI3sticity.thcflowrulccanbce~prt.'SS<.-das. 
(3.8) 
wherc c. and S;j are the dcviatoric strain and stress. resflCCtiveiy. Thcrefore,}I can be 
dcfin.:das, 
J'=%~ 0·9) 
whcre (J .. .j(J 1n' • .•• is the effecti>'c stress and if ~(2 1 3)e~ e~ is thc cffective 
Facul1yof Engineering and Applicd Science. Memorial University. 
Subsliluling Eq. (3.9) inlo Ihe inlegral mean of yield criterion. Ihe m~ limit load 
mul tiplicrcanbeobtain~-das 
(3.10) 
3.4 Low('r Bound Limit Load l\1ultiplicn 
3.4 .1 Cianical lo.n rBoundi\1ul1iplirr, m , 
The lower bound limit load can be calculated by invoking Ihe lowcrbound limit load 
thoorem thai Slal~'S that if a staliC.llly admissible Slrcss distribulion throughout a given 
body can be found in which thcstrcss nowhcrccx(."CCds yield undergivCll loading and 
cVCT)'Vo'hcre is in equilibrium intemallyand balancesccrtain cxl~'!llalloadsthe applied 
loadi"alow~"fboundonlhelimil (JJ.Alo • .-eTboundloadcanthcrcforcbecstablishedby 
estimating the load r~"qu ired In givc a maximum equivalent Siress equal 10 Ihc nominal 
yield str~"'Ogth.q , Th~"fCforc. thc classical lower bound multiplil'T m /, is givcn by. 
(3 .11) 
3.4.Zi\1ultiplicrm ' 
Mura' s c.xtcnded principle leads 10 a new low~r bound mult iplier ",' smaller lhen the 
unknown actual colbJlSe load multipliCTm andean be expressed as. 
Eq.(3.!2) includes Ihe classical delinition of lower bound multiplier wh~"fe Ihe use of 
max(f(:<: ) + (rpo)'J with Eq .(3.12) leads 10 ml. S m. Eq. (3 .12) for m'can be ",written 
in k"TlOs of the dassical limit load multiplier III , in a CQmponenl as 
Facullyof Enginttting and Applicd Scicncc, Memorial Uni\'CTSity. 
(3.13) 
J .4.J Mulliplicr m" 
Bas..-d on the "Integral mean of yield critcrion··. Eq. (3.1) the Mura's lower hound 
mulliplier is state<l asan ine\luality. which can h<' expressed as. 
Eq.(3.14) can bercwrillcn as 
(3.15) 
A lower hound muhipli ..... rn" can be obtaine<l from Eq.(J.15) in terms of m~ upper 
hound limit load mulliplier 
(3.16) 
whl ... e G is calculated fmm the following ""pr~"SSion. 
(3.17) 
The pamm .. 1 ..... G a .. 1S as a oon"crgence paramcter. and is indicati\"c of any dc"iation of 
statically admissible stTCSS distribulions from lhc limit state. That is. G-.O corresponds 
to thecon"crged e~aC1 solution 
3.5m" Mu ltiplier Method 
The rna MC1hod. in\"ol:es the notion o f referL"flce \'olumc 10 account for local izedcollapsc 
and the te<.:hnique of "Ieap_fmgging" 10 a limi t sla tc. These concepts are used in 
FacultyofEngineering and Appli .. -d Sci .. "cc. M .. morial Uni\"ersity 
conjunction wi th the elastic modulus adjustmen t t«hnique. described by Seshadri and 
F~.".,an do [18[ . for obtaining improved lower and upper bound limit load estimates 
Differentiati ng Mura's lown bound limit load mu lt iplier. m = f(m' .m,). with respect 
to itCTlltion , ·anable. ~.lcads to the expression 
(3 . 18) 
In tennsoffini tedilferential E<j.(3 .18) can be c>;pressed as, 
wh~Tt! Am' . m' -m • . Am' " m' - m., 6m, x m, - m •. 
The limit load multipl ier m~ is assumed to be the estimated actual limit load [J) . 
Th~'Tcforc. 
E<j.(3.20) isa ro1ynomial ofSCC()nd degree in m.,. whkh can bcshnwn in gC'1lc ... ~1 rom! as 
0·21) 
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The parameters A, Band C can be cakulalCd from the results of linear cla.tic FEA 
Therefore. 
- B ± .JB' - 4AC m·---lA-- (3.22) 
Kceping in mind that the limit load multiplier. arc positive. F"'J _ (3.22) results in 
followingcxprcssion {3]. 
[ 'J' Jm'[ m' l'[ m'Xm' 1 2-;;-- +   -1 1+../2---;;;-  - 1+../2 
m. =2m' < " • < L (3.23) ([::r ·,-Jill::] '''Ji] 
When the expression undcr the root in Eq. (3_22) becomes negativ" (i.e. B'. 4AC < 0) 
the solution ofmavanishes. 
Dividing both sidL'S ofEq. (3.23) by the exact multipl i ~ .... we gL1 
(3.24) 
wh~TC R" " m.lm. t; .. m' 1m, and R ... m' 1m 
Ra - 1 i. the boundary hetween the up"" ... bound (R... :> I) and the lower bound (R... < I). 
as shown in the figure.3 .1. The expression under the root in Eq. (3.24) L'11COmr= four 
factors. which de fi ne the sign o f the whole expression undLT the root. Therefore. the m" 
limit load multiplicrbt.x:omL'S im"ginary foc: the following conditions: 
(3.25) 
Since t; - m' l m, ;:., O. the firs t expression in Eq . (3.25) will ne'-"croccur: therefore, the 
only case which causes m. to be imaginary i • .;:>,fi + 1 .. 2.4142. as is the case for 
components with notchcs and cracks due to prc"SeI1ceofpeak stresses 
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Fi gu~r3.1 RcgionsoflowC"T and upp<.."T hounds of mo' 
Itl Eq. (3.24). the exact multiplier '" for a givcn oomponent is Ullknown Now 
111' 1"" ,. ((o-.)_I (7'<I ) is a mcasureofthc theoretical 'tr~"SS'C<Jncentration factor at the 
notch. Therefore m'l m, <:: I+,fi represents the threshold for pronounced notch dTcX1S 
The region hounded by m' (ma.~ ).I S m'l mLS I+,fi and I S m' l m Sl+,fi is 
designated as thC"mhtriangle" 
Reinhardt and Sc"Shadri 1201 showed that m. ~"St imatc"' arc lowe"T bounds in thc greater 
majorityofthecascs. But there are stilt cascswhere m. multiplieris uppcrbound. Pan 
and Seshadri [17.21 ] applied the "'" multiplier to variou'tYll<."SufpJ""~ct ical m""Chanical 
components 
3.6 Gcncralh:cd Two-Bar MClhod 
The two-bar method pmpo ... -d by Seshadri and Adihi .Asl [22] invoking the concepts of 
c-quivalcncc of "static indetenninocy" that relates a mult idimensional component 
configurationtoa"rcferencetwo.barstructurc'·.lnactualmethodtheareasofboth the 
refc ..... "flceban;inthercfcrcncetwobarstructureisassumcdtoOCcqua1.lnthcfollowing 
FacultyofEngineering and Applied Science. Memorial Univcn;ity. 
" 
section Ihc Iwo·bar melhoo is more genl"l"ali7.cd by assuming un"'lual areas (A, .. X A,) 
andvariablek-ngths(L, - '.l:l). Agcncral pn,ssurccomponcnl canbcreialcdtoalwO 
harslrocture as shown in Fig. 3.2 
Componen, 
Figun3.2 Rcfen.-ncelwo--harstru~1urc 
For Ihc g~-n~""JI mc<:haoiea! oomponenls from Ihc inlegral mean of yield eri tl-noO can be 
expressed as 
(3.26) 
whcrc .i; islhc sialieallyadmissibledevialoryslress for impending p laSlieflow.aod ", · i. 
Ihc poinl funclion that lakes 00 a value of z~-ru iri; is ~t Ihc yield and r~-n'ai ns positive 
i)clowyicld. Using Eq. (3.7) 
(3.27) 
II is alrcady shown by Rcinhardl and Seshadri thaI III ' isan upperhouodexc<"]>t allhe 
limit Slale. The classical lower hound mulliplicr (m,) is gin-n by 
Faculty of EogioC<."Iing and Applied Science. Memorial Univers ity 
It is assume<lthat L,<L1. A ,- XA,. as shown in Fig.3.2 
m· O",JA,L, +A, L, 
;';- '" )O",' ,1,L,+O"; ,1,L, 
no ' O",~ 
;;-" )O",' XL,+O";L, 
Ta~ing OJ ) common fmm the denominator 
~., O",~ 
m~' < 0", ~ XL, +L, 
u, 
We know that t" ~ since E,~El. 
Substituting these values back in ~"<luation (3.29) 
Taking L,/L,m),., dearly A~I for the range ofpr~ssur~ components 
From the equilibrium wnsid~ration 1'=o,A,+ "lA, 
" " (0",,1, +0",,1, ) 
"<,, (A,+A, p, 
P, (A, +A, p , 
m'"" - {O" ,,1,+ O",A,) 
(X + 1)0", 
"'" (u,X<u, ) 
Dividing Eq. (3.27) by Eq. (3.31) 





[ " , ~A,I" H,I, 1 m·
- < ['X .,,",] 
u ,X-tu, 
~ .~ ~ _I_', ~. I" 
no (I-+X)\L, L' X+I 
I, 
The aoove ~'quat ion is similar to Eq. (3.29) with an eXira term of O.+XJI(l -+X) the 
cquution then hecomcs 
(3.32) 
The param .. 1L'Tll ",0;", and ",o/", /.. arc useful for characlcri~ing the Slale of static 
indcterminacy acomponmt undcrgoingplast icflnw 
Eq. \3.32) can berewrittcnas follows: 
(3.33) 
The value of ·X' for which the function m I m' is cxtr .. me can be obtain .. .:! 8S follo ws 
which lead"IOX . }. Thcrcforc sub!;titut ingX - 1 into Eq. (3.30) and E<J. (3 .33) givcs 
Ihc scaiinll equations as 
Facu hy of Engineering and Applic<l Scicnce. Mcmorial Uni"L-r;ity. 
(3.34) 
(3.35) 
These "'lualions are simi lar to those proposed in th" 2-bar m"thod; hence the assumption 
of"'lual areas is proven to be \'alid 
3.7 HI ,. Tangent Method 
The m. Tang~"1lt MC'Ihod proposed by Seshadri and Hossain [4) is an extension oftbe tn, 
method of anal)'llis. The method ~."abkos e,'aluation based on a single linear clastic 
analysis or on an assumed ,tatical ly admissihle sUe,s field. The formulation of the 
mcthodisbascdonthc\'ariational principles in lim it analysis. 
3.7.1 T hcm" tan)(cnt 
The m. multiplier method was de\'eloped on the basis of \'ariational concepts in 
plasticity. The melhod has e" plicil dc-pendc."cy on Ih" upper hound multipli~T, m' . and 
Ihe classical lower hound multiplier, m,._ The upper hound multiplicT, m' . dC'J'Cnds on 
the ~"1ltiIC strc"", distribution in a componmt or structure where as ""depends on the 
magnitude of maximum ,tI\.OS'. Therefore, for components wit h sharp nOlches and cracks 
Ihe value of m'lm,wil l be high due to prcscnceofpcak str<.-s>cos 
Withrcsp<.X,1toFig.3.3,thcfollowingcanbestat"d 
I. Whcn m -" m" the domain of statically admissible ", ' is hounded by Ihe 45-dcg 
(Ft (max» line and Ihe positi,-c x-axis 
2. Wllm m -" m' , Ihe domain of the statically admissible mO;s "_-PICsented by the 
linem _ m· . 
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3, The e~1>Ct wlution (m) locus .... ould lie wme .... herc bct .... ~..,n the positi,'e ~·axis 
and thc 45-<:icgline(R' (max)) 
4. The tangent to the N. _ I CUr\'C at the limit state (m" ., m' _ m) .... ill locate 
them. tangent ..... hkh ean th~"Il be u!;<.-d to estimate the multipli~.,.m . 
The dct~"fJTlination of m. tangent is as follows. Eq. (3 .24) describes R. BS a function of 
the tWQ variables. R' and '" where ( - m' l m" . F()I"R. _ I. Eq. (3.24) can be represented 
bYB cu,\'e in two-<:iimensional space as shown in Fig. 3.3. The sloJlC of the tangent at the 
limit state. wh~-rem. ~ mL _ m·" m. can be obtained as 
~ - I _ I 
J(l;., 72 13.36) 
Ther.,[",c. the slope of the tangent (N; .. I ) line at the limit state is lao(O) - 0.2929. 
WhercOistheanglemadeby m. tangcntwith';axis 
R·"'!!... 
10 
Flgurf3.3 m. tangcntoonslruction [4) 
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The "Guation corresponding to R; =1 eanbt:obtainoo",: 
~=I+('; - I)tan(/;I) (3.37) 
The exact Ii,!,it load multiplic"T (m) for most ufthe pract ical oomponc"llts and structures 
bcinganaly£oo is not l<nown a priori. For the m"tangent mcthod. R'can bedcfi ned by 
making usc of the tangent {R,:_line in Fig. 3.3) for any va luc or,;. Both R' and'; arc 
)p"eatcr than onc. except at the limit statc rur which R' .. ,; .. I. In this method it is 
assumed that thcrcduetion of m' alongthc R; z llrajectory intplicillyaccounts fmthe 
rcferc"llce vol um c. Thercrorc. m'will converge to the exact multiplier as the trajectory 
appr<XIches to thcorigin. 
3.7.2 Blu ll tingorP~ak Stresses 
$l"C<mdary and peak ,trcsse", ar~ ",1 up by rc<.lundant kinc"lnatical constraints (or static 
indeterminacy) in a component . A$)'lE Boi l""T and prcssure Vessel eo,ks [23. 24] 
expl icitly rcoognizc these stresses are related to constraint effc""t •. Fig. 3.4 shows thc 
st=sdistrihution in the ligament adjacent to thcnuteh tip. wherex-a.~is reprcS'-"lltsthe 
distance ahead ofthen01ch tip. and y-axis is the cquivalcnt strcSll.As ean bcsccn from 
the figure. the magnitude of the lXJui"~I("llt peak stress (O"f) at the notch tip is 
oonsidc"Tablyhigh: howcvc"T. it is assumed that the peak strcsscs are v ery local in-cl and 
that the following expression is valid ]24 ] ~ 
!"jJA=O (3.38) 
Whl'TCA is the representative area on which CTF acts 
With respect to constrainlroap. R; _ I line can be identified a,shown in Fig. 3.3. This 
li ne i, tangential to the 1/ ,,=1 curvc "t the origin (molm"' l. mQlmL~ I). The cu,.. .. e 
S- -* for reference I\\·o_har model (T8M) c"n also be Io<:atcd as shown in Fig. 3.3 
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J.7.J.SignificanccofC=1-+,[i 
The point 0 (Fig. 3.3) can be dd~'TTTl incd by finding the intersection orlhe R: = I line 
andthcrcfL'Tcncctwo·barmodc1cquation.i.e .• 
(3.39) 
WhereA=X , andtan{1l1=1-* 
The ink'T" .. ,<:tion point worked out to be " .. I and 1-+ Ji _ The R~ = I line represent s a 
combination or primary and seoondary StreSSeS that exist in the prcs~urc oomponen\s. On 
theothcrhand.thcTBMtrajectoryrepresenlsth~oombinationofprimary.sccondary and 
peak strt.'S ..... 'S. Therefore. at point Dthc)l<.'ak strcssesarenegligible{l heorcticaIlY~'11.ual t o 
zero) . 
. .......... -- -- -------- ----- -·- 1~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~f'''''''' 
Elastic AnalYl il Bued 
Secondary Strellel (Q) 
Figurc).4 Strt.'Ss di.tribution a hc:,d of notch lip 




Once the x; ~ I line is identifi~-d. the m: value can be readil y cstimatoo by the 
relationsh ip 
(),40) 
The slope of the R; .. I line is C<jual to tantO) '" 1-72' The value of m" and " can be 
dCKnnincd from statically admissible distributions obtaine<.:! from liner elastic FEA 
Twocascsarecnnsidcr~-dnext 
Cue-I:,., l + ,fi (ncgligibk peak str':ss(:s) 
For this <;:aSe. mint A (Fig, 3.3) is assumed to lie On the R~ ,, 1 line. The value of m; 
Can be obtain~-d from Eq. (3.45). This case usually appl ies to well_designed pressure 
oommncntswithgmnlcgoomarictransitions 
C3se. II :,"'I + ,fi (prcS<.'TK"Cofpeakstrcsscs) 
This case applies to well-designcd commncnts that d~'\"elop flaws or cracks in service. or 
components with sharp notches, The aim here is to blunt the peak "tresses prior to 
~·,"aluatingm~ . With ,,-'Sp.:a to Fig, 3.3. the initi al linear clastic FEA locates point B on 
the Ii; .. I line and point }j ' on the TBM locus corresponding to ,;, .. "': ! m" . The 
subscri pt "j " refcr> to thc initial points Band B ', The calculation procedure is as follows 
1 r~'ff"nn a linear clastic analysis 
Locate point B and B', Point B TCJI,,-"SCnts the combination of primary and 
=ndarystresses where as mint/rrepresents the oombination of primary. 
s.;.:ondaryandpeakstrcsscs 
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3. Construct a hori1.O!'{al line from point H (o H"" signifying an invariant 
m~ (blunting of peak sln:sscs). Designate the "alue of m'! m, at n" as 'I' 
which can bcobtained bysolvingthcC<Juation 
~~I+O.2929(,, - l)~  
m 2" 
The rootsofEq.(3.41) are 
where C =0.2929(" - I) 




For some geometric transit ions for wh ich, > I + 12 . redistribution of ><."<Xlndary stn:ss~"S 
could occur along with peak stresses. In such cases. the val ue of m." is n ot constant during 
the blunting of peak strCSl;CS. and thlTe is a gradual reduction in its magnitude. There 
eauSl."S are usually attributed to components undergoing highly localized plastic flow such 
as beam and framestroetures 
3.8 Elu lk Modulu . Adjuslm~nt Proc~dure (EMAP) 
The aim of EMAP is to ~"St "blish an inelaslic-l ike stress field by modifying Ihe local 
clastic modul us in order to obtain the neccs ... ry slress redistribut ion [25 ]. Jones and 
Dhalla [26] were one of the earliest users ofEMAP. Marriott [27] developed an iterative 
procedure for estimating 10w~T·bound limit loads on the basis of linear elastic FEA by 
g~"fl~.,.,.ting statically admissible stn."SS fields and using them in conjunction with 
established theorems of limit analysis. Seshadri and Fernando [28] made use of the elastic 
modulus adjustml"Ilt J>roccdure to dl1cnninc 10w~T bounded limit loads by adopting 
reference stress concept in creep design ]29] . Their technique. call~-d the Redistribution 
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Node (R-Node) Method, is based on two linear clastic FEA in which the load control 
location (R-Nodes) are dctcrmined and using stresscs in tk'SC: locations. the Ii mit load of 
thecomponcm will beachic\'ed, 
Mackenzie and Boyle (30) utilized theclnstic modulus adjustment procedure suggested 
by Marriott (27) and Seshadri (31 ). named as the clastic compensation method (ECM). 
and obtained for evcry itemtions lower and upper·bound limit loads by invoking Ihe 
classic thoorems of limit analysis. The ECM procedure has been used to estimate Ihe 
lower and upper bound limit loads for differenl pressurized componenls, which arc 
available in Mach'f1zic et "I. (32) and Boyle .. , III. [33J The method has bet.'Tl also applied 
for shakedown analysis by Hamilton ,·(ili. (34) and Nadarajah etlll. 135). Ponterl1al 
(36) dc\'clopcd a fonnal basis for 1hc ciastic modulusadjuslmcnt and rcia tedprocedur<.'S 
Numerous scts ofsta1ically admissible and kinl-maticallyadmissiblc di s1ribu1ions can be 
generated using the EMAP. which enable calculation of both IOWl.,. and upper bounds 
limit loads. The elastic modulus of each element in the linear clastie finite element 
schl-meismodifil-das 
, '· · [~r , ' (3.4-1) 
whercq is the clastic modulus adjustment parnmetcr,(T"i iSlhercf~.,.enccstr""s I 3) , (T", 
iS1hccqui\'aicn1s1rcssand",-'isthcitcrationindcxU"' lforlheini1ial clastic analysis). 
Where, 
(3.45) 
This formula describes how the clastic modulus at a loca1ion wi1h 1he CXju i\'ail-nl Slress 
(T .. (e.g., the \'on Mises CXjuivalcnt stress) is updated from the ," to the (H l/' ela.tic 
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iteration. This procedure continued until ,uitable convergence ofa .ubs~,<!ucnt iteration is 
acbicved.lntbisresearcha·q'valueofO.1 is used for the EMAP. ensuring a slow but 
less fluctuating conv~"'gence (36]. The same 'q' is used for all the problcms 
J.9NolI- lincuAll a l }'s~s 
A system of non linear equilibrium equJlionscan be wril1cnas 
(3.46) 
where [K] is stiffness matri~. The nonlinearity occurs in the stiffn~'Ss matrix (37] and is a 
function of nonlinear dispbcement {uland load {F}. therdorc. Eq. (3.46) can be 
rewrilten as a general form. i.e. , 
(3.47) 






This procedure is similar to Euk'r"s m~1hod of solving the differential equations. In this 
procedure the total load is divided into a numh<..,. of load incr~m~-nt s {~,}. and it is 
applicd to the system incrLmcntally. The slifTncssmutrix [K] is assumoo to be constant 
throughout each in"ement. Therefore. the equilibrium equation will be linear. The 
solution for each load step is obtained as an incremcnlofthedispbcem~-nt {,",u,} . • ndthe 
total di splac~~n~1I ts will be the summation of th is iner~1ne1l1al dispbcement sol ution. At 
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each increment the stiffness matrix is calculated using the values of {o.f~ l and {ou,} 
After application oflhe given inCK'llK'1lt (i) the load and displacement arc: given as 




where {Foland {u. }arc thc,'aluesofloadanddispl~'1l1enloblainedfromanillitial 
equilibrium Slale. which usually oolTesponds to the oondition before load appl ication 
[38] . For the next itCTlltion (;+1). the relation belwcen load and displacement can be 
detC1"T1linoo from thefollowing~'quation 
(3.50) 
The incremental procoourc is repeatoo until the total load reachcs to its lin alvalue 
.l.9.2 Ifcratin l'rlKtdu rc 
This proc<.'dure is similar to thc Nc,,·ton·Raphson proc<.-dure. In Ihis it~ .. ati,"c prnc~-dure 
Ihclotal IOad.{F}. is fully appl ied to the body in each itCTlllion.Theref orethc~'quilibrium 
"'luationisnotnc.:cssari lYSlitisfiedduringlhcilcrations.Aflercach itcration. the part of 
lhetotal load that is not balanccd is calculatcd and uscd in the next swp to cnmputc an 
additional increment of displaCL'1l1Cnt [37) For ;· itcral;on. an increment for the 
displaCl,nL'1ltisoompulooas 
(3.51) 
Theprncedure is repeated unlillhe unbalanced loads b,.'cnme zero Or within a suitable 
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This procedure is based On a combination ofincremcntal and itcrati\'e procedures. Tbe 
load is applied in an incrcmcntal manner. but afler cach increment succcssiveik .... tions 
areappl i~-d toachi~"\'c more accurate results. 
In this rt:scarch. the resul1s obtained fmm the nonlincaranalysis arc taken as the actual 
limit load multipli~~ for comparison purposes. In the non·linear analysis the clastic 
pcrfC<:11y plastic mat~"';81 models are used for the caleulation of limi t loads. The nonlinear 
analysis is done on the SlIme modd with the same kind of loading with increased 
magnitude. The unconvcrged time skl' is tak~"Tl as the limit mul1iplicr of the component 
withthmparticularloadingl:ondition. 
An overview of the dC\'clopment of diff~'R"Tlt multipli~~ is gi,'co in this Chapl~"1". A 
ddailcd discussion On both maand m.-tangCTIt methods have bet."Tldonc.In this chapter 
thcassumptionoflXjualarcasintwo-barmcthodisprovCTIvalid.1"hechoiccofref~"1"CTICC: 
volume plays an important role in finding out the correct estimates of limit loads 
Generally for the componcot for which ,> I +.fi. finding the limit load ~"5timates 
r~"'luirc the proper estimation of refCfCflce volume as l h~"SC components have highly 
localiz<'<i plastic regions lx~ngdc"cloped leading to largcrdead volum<"5. In the coming 
chapter methods arc dc,'clopo.-d which will predict the 10we"1" bound limit loads of genernl 
components or structures with the help ofa s)'Stcmatie approach of finding refL"1"<"TlCe 
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CHAPTER 4 
ELASTIC REFERENC E VOLUM E METUOD 
4.1 In trod uction 
In this Chapter the reference volume ooncepts arc introduced. Elastic r<jin '",:/' ,vi"",.· 
"'c /hntl for refcrcnce vo lume oolT«1ion whi le fi nding out limit lo.1ds in the components 
or structures arc prc,.:med. Th""" ",fer~"Ilce volu me oolTeCtion ooncepts are used in 
combination with "'. Tangent method tu obtain the I,,"'LT bound limit load of genL'ml 
component or structure . l"c 1::1"$1;1' Rl.'fclVlICI! 1'01"",., Me/hod proposed in this paper, 
derivw it s roots from the pressure bulb conecpts o f soil mechanics [J9J . In thi s mClhod 
refLTL"fIcc volume eITect will be COITt."CtL-d basL-d upon the maximum stress developed in 
the comr<>nent. The propo8W method is also lesh.-d on a range of components and result s 
obtained are discussed 
4.2 Reference volu me concept 
It is well known that at lim it load state of a componcntl6tructurc. th ere are some regions 
Ihuldo not panieipatc in inc1astie aetion (dead vol umL"S) and may rem ain rigid orc1astie. 
On the other hand, thc n.'maining "olumes are diR"Ctly activc in plastic action (re f~T~"Ilcc 
volume) are the on ly regions that carry the extemal loads at the limi t s late 
Figur~ 4. 1 Cylind~T and Square prism with a circular hole [40J 
As sch~"Illatica!ly presentL-d in Fig. 4 .1. plastic spread at the collapse mechanism of an 
square prism with a central hole subjected to the internal pressure is a good example. The 
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shaded regiot\, it\ Fig 4.1. represent. the dead volume. The remaining region is the 
referencc'-olumc 
In the rdnmec volume approach, it is assumed that thc plastic ool lapse oc<:urs only over 
a kinematicaly active region of the mechanical component or structure. Clearly, m' (for 
the initial lin"'" dastieanalysi, m~ = m~ = mO) will be significantlyovercstimatcd ifit is 
basedot\ thelotal volume VT. The concept of refere nce volume hasOecn introduced to 
idcntifylht"kincmalicallyaetivc"region ofthc component or st ructure that partic ipate' 
in plastic actiotl 
Con,id~Tacomponcotsubjcctcdtoarb;traryloadingcondili on. Fig. 4.2. The component 
is divided inID two regions: (1) rcf"I\.-nec volume (V~). which is kinematically active 
volume: and (2) the dead volume (V,,). It means on ly somepoI1 ion ofthetolal componcot 
takcspartinplaSlieaction,whilcthercmainingdoesnoi. If Vr isthc tOial volume thus, 
V, ., V.+ )l1> (4.1) 
where VR is the rCfL'TCnCC "olume, and Vu is the ~olume oflhe dead zone in The 
component 
Figure 4.2 TotaL RcfcTcnceand Dead Volumcs 
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Therefore. the mul1i plier m'. Eq. (J.IO).can bewriuen in lC1111S of the rcb'ence and lhe 
dead volume as 
• ),{(C" I U., )Jv+.[(c .. / u " lJV 
m "". JI""'""'.i""a dV 
m
O 
JJ(a .. I E,u,, )JV + J(u .. I E,a,, )dV 
", "J.J1",.I E' ~V'!.I" '.I E' ~' (4.2) 
If we assume that the dead zone ha. no plastic flow uc<;urring. thlll E'I. (4.2) can be 
sitnplificdas 
m' (V, ) (4.3) 
The magn itude of the upper bound multiplk .... m' . would therefore depend, on the 
rekrc'Tlc~ volume. V • • whlTC 
V, . t, ~v. (4.4) 
In order to identify th ~ rcfc.,.~ncc volume V. and mul1ipl ier with reference volume 
correction m· (V. ).twom~'thodsarceurrcnt l ybeingproposed 
4.3 Elastic R('ferencc Volume Method (ERVM) 
The method is named clast ic rcference volume method a, we will be using theclaslic 
strc>;s profile of a compo~enl as obtained from the EMAI' iwmtions to define the 
reference volume and dead volume_ This method d~.,.ived it . roots from the pressure bulb 
concepts which arC generally us~'(\ in w il mechanics_ These concepts are cov~.,.ed by 
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Smith [39[. Wilunand Starlewski [41] . and Hclwany [42] . In the Prcs,ureSulb thtlOry. 
usi ng Boussincsq [43] equations. six str~'S1j components can be determined that act at a 
point in a scmi·infinitc clastic medium due to aetion ofa "l'Ttical point load applk'<l on 
thehorizonlalsurfaceofthcmedium 
Thccxprcs,ionforthc"CT1ical strcssisgivenasfoliows' 
u, = ~"(~,+:; , ) " 
wh~'TcP - Conccntrnt~'<lload 
r -~- Radialdistanccfrompointofapplication 
Thccxprcssionhasbttnsimplifiedto ' 
I' 
u, =K" ;> 
(4.5) 
(4.6) 
Whl'TcK is an influence fa(.1or. Values ofK against valuesofrlz are shown in Fig. 4.3 
o ·s 
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..J-. 4 \~ y ~ ., ~;Tf-C- oa~ .. Kft ... 
., 
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'1 ;: 
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Figure 4.3 Influ r llcr c(H'ffidr,m for "~rliu l li lreu from a COllcenlra tcd load [39] 
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This method is only appl icable for point load. whieh is a rure occurrence in soil 
mechanics. Steinbrenner [44] developed a mClhod for finding out the \'~"1"Iical stress 
increment under a foundation of length I. and width Bcu"1"Iingaunifonn p rCSSure p on 
the soil. Thc "CT1ieal strcss ineremcnt due to the foundation at a dcpth: below oncoft he 
C(lmersisgi\'cnbye~pression 
(4.7) 
wh~"Te I~ is an influence fa~1or depending upon the relative dimensions of L.Y and: 
I~ call be ~·valuated by the Boussincsq thoory and values of this factor wen: prepared by 
!'!>dum [45) . The variation of in fl uence faclor with mmBI:: and ",=U: are shown in Fig 
Figurc 4.4 l nflucncc facl orfor ,·c rlin I 5Iress benei lhthccorrlc r of areC langul,r 
Found ati on [45) 
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If points of equal pressure are plott~-d on a ,ross ..... >clion through the foundation, a 
diagram of the form shown in Figs 4.5 A and 4.5 B is obtained. These diagrams arc 
known aspressufebulbs and helpful indetenniningoutvcrticalS1ressatpointsbelowa 
foundation that is ofa regular,hape. The bulb nfprcs.ure for a square footing is obtain~'1i 
by ass uming that it has Ilic S.1mc cffect on soil aslhalofacircuiarfOOlin gof asamearea 
In the ease ofa rectangu lar footing the bulb prL"'Ssurc wil! vary at LTUSS sCL1ions taken 
along the length of the foundation, hut the vertical stress at points below the center of 
such a toundat ion can sti ll bcobtained from thcchartsbycithcroncoft he two following 
(i) Assumingilial Ihefoundation is a st rip fooling or 
(iil D~"\L>JTIIining values for both the strip f()oting caSe and the square footing case 
and combiningthcm by proportioningthc Icngth of the two foundations 
Fi~ure4.5 Bulbs of Pr~ssure for vertkal stresses [44) 
It is sometin'L"'S nccessaryto cvaluate the shear strcsses beneath af()undation in order to 
dcterminea picture of the iikelyover:stres>ing in the soi i. Jurgenson [46) obtained 
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solutions for the case of the circular footing and fortne case ofa strip foot ing(Fig.4.6).lt 
may be noted that. in case of a strip footing. the ma.imum stress induced in the soi l 
isp l lf. this "alue oc<:urring at points lyi ng on a semi ·circle ofdiamek'f equal to the 
foundation with B (diameter in circ u]"r fo undation and width in reewngular founda tion) 
Hence the ma.x imum shear stress under the center of a continuous foundation occurs ~t a 
deptnofBl2b.:neathtnecentcr 
liigurc4.6 Butb . ofl'ns,ur~fur.hrar s tres~es [46J . 
From a bulb ofpressurc One has some idea of the dcpth of soil afTectcdbya foundation 
From the plOIS ilcan be seen that sig!lifi cant ,t"-"i' values go ro ughly to 2.0 times tlte 
width of the f"undation 
Finding the elastic reference vol ume in mechanical components involves f,"ding the 
volume in which an efl'ox1 i"e stress profi le is acting_ According to Boussin~'S<! and 
Jurgenson thoorics a limit ofS%ofthe applicd load can be used as tne limi t for finding 
out the activc yolume under the foundation. To extrnd Ihcse lhoories 10 the mechanical 
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oomponents an C.'I-{)ifSI~el's (Ij~ ) is proposed wh ich is Ihc ralio of the equivalent stress 
(4.8) 
Different pcrcentagcsofcut-offare studiL-d and fi nally 50/0 is seiL-ctedduc toconsistancy 
oflowerboundedncss. The otncr pcrcentages are presented in plots foraH th ee~amples 
The choice ofthc <Xju ivaknt ,tre« wiil indud~ the effect of both the nominal and shear 
strt:sses into tncanalysis. By knowing lne cut·OffSlrt."Ss and byusingmu!1iplier(m'l vs. 
sub_volumeratio( ~ ) plot. the actual volume that participates in the stR>SS distrihution 
can b<: pn:dicted. The volu me SO obtained is the Ela.!·lic ~"fer,.nce >"VlllIn,.. Plots for 
various oomp(ments are shown in ooming sections. In these pI01S. the variation in 
oontribul ion ofElast ic RcfLTcncc Volume with vari(}u,pcrcentagesof cut-offslressesis 
shown. Theoontribution from the dead volume is shown as zero 
4.4", · "s. v;, plot 
AfiLT the lirst linear clastic FEA run. the ekm~"Tlts arC sorted in the dL"Secnding order 01 
there <Xjuivaknt stresses i.e .. ,,~> ,,~ " "~ > .. >,,:, (47) . The com.>sponding sub-
volumes are calculated. The mu lt ipl ier no ' is calculated using the following equation 
(4.9) 
Using the Eq. (4.9) the different m' values for different sub-volume, will b<: caleulatcd as 
, Ij>~ m(V" , l=~=mL (4.10) 
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mOW,.,) (4.11) 
In amorcg~"1lcra1ized fonn 
~,  (4 .12) 
~"" ,' V, _ ~; V, + +~: V, 
If (he ··r in Eq. (4.12) is thc ]a,t CkmL"1lt in (he sor!ed c1cmL"1l(S of a componcnt then 
m' W._, ) - moW, ) ThL"SC rn ' valuL"S arc (hen ploued against (he sub·volume ratio 
(i.e. ,f';, l 
(4.13) 
The rno vs. f';, plot of a plate subjected to conc· .. ,mmtL"1l 10Jd with difRn:n( cul-ofT 
P<'rccntagesi,pr~"Smtcdinrig.4.9 
4.5 General Procedure for Finding l.o .... rr Hound Umit l.oads Using 
Elastic Reference Volume Method 
Thi, section expbins how to apply the above e~pl ai ned tlK1hods to any general 
Initiall y a linear elasTic finiTe clemenT :maiysi' is fX"Tfonned On a gi,·cn 
compon~"1lt. 
Once thc equivalent ,t!\."Sscs arc obtained. (lie clements are arranged in the 
de,cendingordcrof thcrcequi\"almt ,trcssL"S.Thcnthcm'valueiscomputedwith 
the increasitlS ,ul>·volumelill the lotal vo lume 
These m' values are plottcd against the sub-volumc,mtio, r,. 
From the plol using culofl"Slresscs The dead and refcrence volumes are identified 
EIC"IllC"1lt, naving Icss than 5% cutofl"slrcss are considereci as dead volum eundlhe 
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n.maini"g clements togClhcr are considcr,.,j as the reference "olume 
Corresponding to this refLTCnce volume. the corrected refLTencc "olume multiplilT 
m' O' .. ) isobtainedfrurntheplot 
Usi ng the corrected ref'Tenee volume tnu ltiplicr m· O' .. ). and lower oour,d 
mult ipliLT Ill. the va lue of 10wLT oound limit load muhiplicr m;O'",,) should be 
calculated as explained in section 3.7.4 in chap"T 3. 
The aoove steps are oontinu • .,j using the EMAP iteraTions until the convLTged 
solution arc obtained. The results of filly EMAP ikT~tions and OOn"'Tgen«: 
LTitcria arc pro"idcd in appendix C. 
An example ofa rccl3ngularpiale SlIbjectoo to a unifonnlydiSlribuled load on ilS lOp 
COmLT is Sludi,-d in the following ....... 1ion. This problem is synon}ll10US 10 ... mi infinite 
soi1 sample under 3 STrip footing. The sch'~\lati c or lhe problem is shown in Fig. 7. Sinee 
i(s a strip loading. 2D plain strain analysis along a "cnical ,)"mm~tric axis through the 
foot ing and fixed OOl1om iSp<..Tfom'ed. The foot ing load is applied as a Prcssmcof 100 
FigUn1 4.7 Thiek plaTe suhjected to 1trip loading (a) Geomet ry and dimen. ion. 
(b)T)"I.iul finileci cmcnlm C1 .. .. ·ith loading 
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Flgllre. 4.8 Stress prolileofplate ... ith conCClltra!cd load 
~ Q1 0.] m O , ~ 0,5 U 0,7 M ~ 
v,;v, 
Fiaur~. 4.9 Variatiun ill m· ... ith .-ariuus clll-ofT perceutages for Plate wilh ~ strip 
load 
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To avoid IheinHuenccofth':e(}nSlrain conditions sumcicntly large mod elisconsidered 
Th~ young's modulus of200 GPa and a poisons rat io of 0047 were usc<l. By considering 
5% of peak S1resses as the cutofflhe conTOUrs of the suesses are plolled. The slresS 
conlours g~"I\erated from initial linear c1ll$tic FEA Fig. 4.9 matches closely with Ihe 
theo .... 1ical slress conlOurs in Fig. 4.5 and Fig.4.6.The\"o lumccoverL-d bylhescconlours 
r~l'r~'S~"I\t' the a~1i,"c volume which is considered to be the i"luslic r(jcrcnce .-oium,' 
Whereas Ihe empty spaces representlhe IJc"d Volume. T1lL"SC volumes can be easily 
oblaincdfwm m'\"s. V; plot ascxpiaincd in the section 4.5. Theupperboundmuhiplier 
m' valueoblainedfmm first linear elasTic run considL.nng the totai volume is 10.23 and 
the lower bound mult ipl ier is 4.53 . Ifthe,emultiplicrs arcusoo 10 COm pule m: its value 
is 7.47. It is slighllyupperbounded "hen compared 1o the non li near analysis value of 
7.45. Wilh thecla,tic rcfLocnce volume correction the new m' \"alueis""W",) 3 1O.12 
The m!' value calculated with Ihis corrected reference volume mulTipl ier value is 
mOW.,) is7,43. m;'W •• )soobtaincdis l(}wLTboundcd. 
4.6 Application to General Components 
4.6.1 Thick Wa lled Cylinder 
A thick walled cylindL'I' (FigA. lO) with in,ide radius orR - 65 mm and Thickness t - 25 
mm is modeled. An inlemal pressure of SO MI'a i. applied. The materi,,1 is a>sumed to be 
clastic-p<.Tfectly plastic. The modulus of elasticity i. specified as 200Gf'a and Ihe yield 
strenb'lh is assumed toh<: 300 MPa. For inducing a plaslieHow state the I' oissonratioof 
0.47 i, used in d"~lit anal}si •. A .q. value of 0.1 is tlsed for the E)'1AP for ensuring a 
slow but less fluctuating convergence. The same .q. "alue is us<:d foralilhcprob1cm. 
The geometry is modeled u~ing 1' lane82 cknwnts with plane stmin con,idcration 
The variation ofthc upper bound multiplier wi th various cut.offlX'I'ccntagcs for first 
iteration is shown in Ihe Fig, 4 ,11. Variati"n of mOW .. ) and m~(V .. ) with different 
iteration forthick wal led cylindL'I' are pm,mlled in Tab. 4. 1 and Fig. 4.12 
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.' igurr 4. 10 Thick wi ll ed cylinder. (a) Ge<J IIIClr}' a nd d imc ,, ~io" ~ 
(b) Typk al finil fc lcIIINlt mesh wilh loading 
As thelhick walled cylindcrrr<}bk~n is!}()t SUI'roSOO 10 havc any dead volumccffcct. In 
Fig. 4.11 wecan~"t'lhalnooolTCCtion h"" oc'<-'tl applied ilean alsob.:S«1l from Ill ' and 
"' · (V., l columns of the 1'3h.4. 1. b<J1h these valu~'!; arc equal. For the simplicity in 
comparison of "a rio uS methods the rcsuils arcprcscnlooal1hccqual interval Sl..1sandthc 
rnw data (i.e" mO and m, valucs)is prcscnlcd inlheaprcndi .~ 
T. ble 4. 1 COUl tJar lson "rVarious ~ 1"I'ipli en " fThick Walled Cylinder (.: i\1,\ I') 
m' 
2.294 L706 
2.268 1.901 2.268 
2.194 
2.255 ] .199 
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<>e 2,1 
1,70 0,1 0.2 0.3 o,~ 0,5 0.6 0.1 
Figun. 4.1111I\·. rianl m O for Thkk ... . II\'d ( ) Ii lldcr 
10 15 
n9r9lionNumber 
Figurr. 4. 12 Va rialion of ", oW .. ) and .. !W .. ) ,,·ith ilcraliOl" of Thick \v.llrd 
Cylilldrr 
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4.6.2 Tori spherical lIead (fSII ) 
A torispherieal head (rigA!3) wi th a,,~.,-age diameter D=2000 mm. nonnalin..! spherical 
cap radiusRs I D~ 0.8. nonnalizoo kn uckle radius of R, I D =0.12 and nonnalizoo 
thickness of 11 D = 1/ 40. subj~'Ck..! to an internal pressure of 5 MPa is examined here 
To avoid the discontinuity effect at the boundaries. the length of the cylindrical pa" (H) 
is sp.:..:ificd as 1/ .. 6.JD1i2 . Thc material is assumed 10 be clast ic·pcrf~'Ctly plastic. The 
modulus ofclastieity is sp....::ilied as 262GPa and the yicld slrength is assu med to be 262 
MPa, The g~'Om~1ry is modck..! using Plane82 ekmmls with axi-symmdric 
consideration 
(.) ~) 
Flg"r~ 4.13. Torisphrkal Ilu d (a) GronlNry and dimensions 
(b) T~plrMI finlt~ ~I~m~nt m~sh wit h 10J dlll!: 
The variation of the up.,.'" b'ound mu11 ipl i~.,. wi th vari uus cut-<>ff p<..,.cmt"g~-s for first 
iteration is shown in the Fig. 4, 14. Variation of .. · W .. I and .. ;W., ) with difT~"1"ent 
iter~tion for Torispherical Head arc presented in Tab. 4.2 and Fig, 4.15. From the Fig 
4 ,14 it can beconcludcd that the torispherical head isa component without any dead 
volume efT~'Ct in it. 11 can also be seen both m' and m' W .. ) columns orthe TabA.2. as 
th~"y an: equal. For such <Xlmponmls .. :(1' .. ) calculated will be equal to the regular m;. 
Facuh y of Engineering and Applied Sciencc. Memorial University 
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'I', 
Figur~. 4. 14 In~uia ll l ", ' for for'·ori • .,hcrical Head 
12~----~----~----~-----1 
S 2,7 
~ " IlfHslion Numbsr 
Figure.4. IS Variation of .. · W .. ) and .. !W .. ) .. ·ith itera 'ion s of Toris llhcricallle~d 
Facu lt y of Engineering and Applied Sek~\ee. Memorial University 
Tablr 4.2 ComJlari.on ofV. rious ~hl ltiJl1i rn ofTorisl.heriu lliud ([MAP) 
m' m· {V .. ) m~{V .. ) 
3.029 3.029 
" 
2.879 2.415 2.879 
2.559 
4.6.3 U"r~lnrorced Axi-symmetric NOllIe (URASN) 
An unreinforced axi -symm~1rie nonlc (Fig.4.16) is examined h~"fe. Inner radius of the 
head is R=914.4 mm, and the nominal wall thickness is mm. Inside radius of the nOllle is 
r _ 136.525mm and nominal Walllhickn~"Ss is I. & 25.4mm. The l"IXIuired minimum wall 
thickness of {he head and the nozzic arc I, -76.835 mm and I ~ _ 24.308mm, 
respcctiycly, The material is assumed (O be elastic-J>Cricctly Jllastic. The modulus of 
elasticity is specified as 262 GPa and the yield stren;:lh is assumed 10 be 262 MI'a .. The 
goomClry is modeled using I'Ianc82 clements with axi_s}""me'ric oonsidcration 
The varialion of Ihe UJljXT bound muhiplicr with various cut_off percentages for firsl 
iwration is .!lo"" in Ihe Fig. 4.17. Variation of ,"oW .. ) and .. ;(1' .. ) with diff~.,.cnt 
it~ .... tion for Unreinforced Axi-,}""me'ric Nozzle arc prcscnt~"1l in Tab. 4.3 and Fig. 4.18 
From the Fig. 4.17 il can beconcludcd that the unrcinforccd axi -symmctricnoZ1.1e isa 
component wilhoul any dead ,'olume effect in i1. 11 can also be seen lhal both m' and 
m°{V .. ) columnsoftheTab,4.3aslh~-yaree<;Jual 
Facult y of Engineering and Applied Science. Memorial University 
(., 0' 
Figure4. 16lJnrci"rorrcd '\, i",'D1mctric Nuulc. (a) G<'(Imctry . nd dim. ,, ~io " ~ 
(b) Typira l finilC cicmC"I "'cd. " -ilI,loading. 
090 0.10.20.3 D .• 050.60.1 08 O.g 1 
,,{V, 
Fig .. re. 4.17 In\'a rlanl m' for Unrci"forccd Ad-symmetric NOllie. 
Facuhy of Engineering and Applictl Science. Memorial University. 
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nfl(alionNumbfl( 
Flgnre.4.18 Vari ation of ", ' W .. ) and .. ! W .. ) \\,lth II~ralionsofUnreirlrorfed 
A~ i-srmlllel ri e"'ol.lJ e 
Table 4.3 COl11p ari""n of "ariou$ i\Iulliplie ... of Unrcinforced A~ i',y ",", ct rie Nozzle 
for .; lallie Reference "olul11eCorrccrion C.; i\IAJ') 




4.6.4 Reinforced A~i-'yl11l11ctri c ",'oule (RASN) 
A Reinforced Axi·symmctric nozzle (Fig.4.19) is e~amincd here. The unreinforced 
nozzle. modeled in the p",vious e~ampl c is rcinforced ac~ ... rding 10 ASME Code V!II 
Div.2.A D_560.1(a)nf [24].Thegcol11clric trnnsi lionsofthcreinfolU'1llcnt arc l110dcled 
with fillel radius. ~,_ 1 0.312mm. ~," 83.312mm and r, _ 115.214ml11. The oth~'T 
Facu lt y ofEngin~ ... ,ring and Appl i~-d Sciencc. Mcmorial University 
dimensions include T, .. 54,6Imm andO '" 45'. The distribution of reinforcement is 
bounded by the reinforcement lone boundary specified by circle of radius 
L, _ 143.51 mm, The other geometric dimensions are same as the previous example. The 
material isassum~'Il to bc clastic·pcrfectly plastic. The modulus of elasticity is sj><..,<;ifLl'ii 
as 262 GPa and the yield strength i. assumed to be 262 MPa .. The g~"'()mctry is modeled 
using Planc82 ekments with Axi-symmetric consideration. 
Figurt 4. 19 Reinforced A\i- .)'mmetric Nozzle (a) Gemllttry and dimclI.ion . 
(b) T~'Pic a l finite clemcn! m .. h with I,,~di llg 
The variation of the upjl<."1" bound multiplier with various cut-offp,:rcentagcs for tirst 
it~-ration is shown in the Fig, 4.20. Variation of ",'W .. ) and .. ;'(1' .. ) with di ff~""C1't 
iteration for Reinforced Axi_symmetrie Nozzle are p"."sented in Tab. 4.8 and Fig. 4 .21 
From the Fig. 4.20 it can he concludl'll that the rcinforc~'tI axi-symmctric noz,.le is a 
eomponent without any dead volume cff~"1.1 in it. It can also be seen from m' and 
m°(V .. ) columns of the TabA.4 as they ar~ ~"'lual. 
Facuhyof Enginecring and Applied Seicncc. Memorial University 
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Figure. 4.20 Invarianl m' for for Reinfor~ed Axi_~)" mmefrie Nozzle. 
~ f 1.9 
, , 
lIer8rionNumber 
Figure.4.!] Vari ation of ", ' W •• l and ",! W .. l williile rMiotlsofRcinforccd 
,\,j . • ymmetrieNo7.z]e 
facull y o f En&inc,,";n& ~nd Applic-d Scicl1ce. Memorial University 
Table 4.4 Compari .on of Various Multiplicr§ of Reinforced Axl-symmNrk Non ie 
(EMA!') 
. ' mOW .. ) m~ (I' .. ) 





4.6.S rrenore V~sseIS"ppor! S kirt ( I'VSS) 
A Pressure Vessel Support Skirt (Fig,4.22) i, ~xamined here. It"s geometrically a e} linder 
a!ta~hoo !o a cone. The top suppo" ring is fixed !o the rigid foundation. A bknd r~dius is 
used at !he cylind~'f-cone junction. The inner radius of eylind~1' R", .. 1240mm and ou!cr 
radius is H"" ~ 129() mm. The cone inner radius is R,,,, '" 1400mm; !he hk"1ld radius ,t 
the inner radius is modeled using fillet radius, r '" 50 111m. The heigh! of the cylinder 
portion is h, • 761)I11m and the !o!al heigh! of !hc pr"""ure vessel support skirt is 
h ., 1600ml11, Themall.fial is"ss umootobeel astic-perf~.C!ly plastic. Thc modulus of 
ela~t icit y is specified as 275,8 GPa and the yield strL"1lgth is a>sumoo !o be 275.8 MPa 
The bol1ol11 of lhe cylinder is SUbjOCloo!O an axial load of p . 77.362 MPa. and i! is frt.'C 
!o deflw and rotate. The geometry is modcloo using I'Iane82 ck'1llents with Axi_ 
symmetrieconsidera!ion. 
The variation of the uPpI-"" bound mult iplier with various cUI-otT perccn!ages for finn 
iteration is shown in the Fig. 4.23. V:uia!ion of ",oW .. ) and .. ;W .. ) with different 
iteration for Pressure Vessel Support Skirt arC pr~'S<."1lk-d in Tab. 4.5 and Fig. 4.24. From 
!he Fig. 4,2J i! can beeonciudod that the pmssure ,'cssel ,upport skirt is n conlponem 
witho ut any dead \'olumeefTcct in it. It can also be seen from nJ ' and m' W .. ) columns 
of the TabA.5 as they arc cqual 
Faculty of Engineering and Appliod Scicm.-.:. Memorial University. 
(.) ~) 
Figurf'4.22 PrcssurcVcsscI SnppOrI Skl rl.(a)Gl'OnlClryanddinrcnsioll' 
(b) Trpiul finitcclcmcllc mesh with loading 
Table 4. ~ Compariso n of Various Mutliplicn or Prcnure Vcnel SUl'pO}rt Skirt fnr 
Elastic Reference VolumcCorrcciiorl (t: MAP) 
m' mOW .. ) rn; W.,l 
1.522 
2.064 3.463 
2.421 3.377 3.161 
3.325 
''''' 
3.288 3.288 ),132 
FacuhyofEnginccringandAppli .. ..JScil'1lCe.McmoriaIUn;\"ersity 
150 0,1020.30,40,50.60.70,00.9 I 
Figurt'4.23 ln \'a ri a.u ", ' f(lrPrC!)sur~"eucI S ul)porI S kirl 
Figure 4.24 Varlalion of .. · W .. ) a nd .. ~(I' .. ) \I'llh il ~ra li(l"s (If Prc!)lurc \'r~~cI 
S"pportSkirt 
faculty of Engineering and Applied S<.:ience. McmQrial Univ~""ily. 
4.6.6 Compad T eluion (en Sp« imcn 
A Compael Tension Specimen (Fig.4.25) wilh a widlh IV .. 100mm. heighl If .. 125mm. 
Ihickness / .. 3mm and crack lenglh " .. 46mm is sUbjectoo 10 a tensile load of 
P .. l0KN. T~e malerial is assumed 10 be elaslic.pcrfcclly plaslic. The modulus of 
ciaslicilyisspccificd",,211 GPaand thcyicld strength is assumcd to be 250 MPa. Due 10 
Symml1!)' in goomel!)' and loading. only a half of the plale is modeled using l'iane82 
cklll~ ... ts with plane str~'SIl wilh thichess consideration. Singularity cklllents are usal 
amundlhccrack.tip 
,. 
rigurr4.25 c r S pecimen {al Geomet ry and dimensions 
(b) Typiu l fillil r cicmellt mesh wilh loading 
The variation of the upper bound multiplier with various cUI-ofl'p,:r<:entages for first 
ileralion is snown in the Fig. 4.26. Variation of .. · W .. ) and .. ; (1' .. ) with different 
ileralionforCfSJl<.."Cimcnareprcscnted in Tah. 4.6 and Fig. 4.27. Fmm Fig. 4.26 it can 
be concluded thatthc Cf Spcciml'" is a component with the dead volumc cffccl. As can 
be <;een from m' and m' W., ) columns oflhe Tah.4.6 Ihe uppcrbound muhiplier is 
corr~'CIcd. Using this reference volume com."Ct~-d multipli~"f .. ; (1' .. ) is cakula1~..:I. The 
pres<."1lce of the peak str~"'scs in the CT Spccim~"1l is causing the lower bound multiplier in 
Ihefirst iteration lObe bit conS<."fValivc, but with the EMAl'ik"f:ltionsthe rcsuhs SCCn to 
be con"crging 10 nonlinear analysis solution 
Faculty ofEnginccring and Applied Science. Memorial Uni"crsily. 
Figure 4.26 Va riation of m' wilh various pcrCc"tag~ of Clit-off Slress for 





Figure 4.11 Variation of ", ' W .. ) and ... ! W .. ) wilh ilcrations ofCT Spcd tttcn 
Faculty ofEngin~"'Cring and Applied Science, Memorial University. 
The time taken for the ERVM is 146 C PU Utlil, whetl compared 10 186 CPU units for 
nonlincaranHlysis 
TaMe 4.6 Compari l(ln (If Vari(lu1 J\lulliplicrll (If c r Specimen for !Cla1!;e Reference 
V(lllinw C(lrr<l"l:tl(l" (EMAP) 




4.6.7Singlc Edge Notch Rend 
A Single ooge nOlch bend (Fig,4.28) with a span S 400mm. a width W a l00mm. 
thi~kn~"Ss / .. 3mm and cr~ek length " . 50mm is subjected to a poim load of 
I' = 24 KN. The material is assumed 10 be e!a'tic-perfect ly rla,tic_ The modulus of 
elasticity is spccifioo as 211 GPa and the yi eld strt:ngth is assumed to be 488A3 MPa 
Due 10 s}1l1m~~ry in goomL1ry and loading. only a half of the spccimL"D is model~"{j using 
I'Iane82 element' with plane 5t ..... "'S wi th thickn~"'s oonsid~'Tal ion. Singubrity CkrrK"DIS arc 
uscd around Ihceraek_Iip 
The variation oflhe upper hound muhirlier wit h var;ouscut .offp'-'T<:~"Dlages for the first 
iteration is shown in the Fig. 4.29. Variation of ,.°W .. ) and ",~ (I' .. ) with different 
iteration for Single Edge Notch Bmd arc pr""~'llt oo in T"b , 4.7 and Fig. 4,30. From Fig. 
4.29 ilean heoonc1uded thaI Ihe si ngle edge notch bend isa oomponcnt wi th the dead 
volume effecl_ As can he seen from ",' and m' (V .. ) columns of the TabA.7 the upper 
bound multiplim- is oom.'<.100. Using this refe"'"Dce vol ume oorrectoo multiplier '" ~'(I' .. ) 
is calculate'll. The prcsL"Dccofthc pcak str"CSS<.'S in thcS inglc Edge NOlch Bcndiscausing 
the IOWL'T bound multiplic'T in th~ first iteration 10 be bit conSCl"\-"l ivc. but with the EMAP 
ilcrations the result. ",,,n 10 t>c convcrging to nonlincaranal)'sis soluti on 
facult ), of Engineering and Applicd Science. Mct\lorial UniveThity 
(b) 
Fignre4.2HSinglc .;dgeNofch BClld (a) GeO mClry and d;m"nsi,;ms 
(b)T.\"ll icalfitlifHlcmcnllllcsh .. -lIbluadinl: 
The time taken for Ihe ERVM is 250 CPU units "hl'" oompared to 556 CPU units for 
nonlinear analysis 
Table 4.7 Compari.on of V. riou. Multipliers urSinglc ledge Notrh Bend for EI. stic 
RcfcrcllccVolu lllc Corrcct ion(IOM A I') 
m' 
0.287 2.104 0.922 
0.411 2.252 
2 043 1.233 
4.6.8. 1'latcwHIo I\lultiplcCrack. 
A plate wi,h muh iplc crach (Fig.4.32) has one horirontal crack (length 1,,~20 mill) a1 
t!ie cemer and four cracks inclined al 45" (length }fp21 .2 mml symmetrically located on 
oothsidcsofthchorizontal and\'erticallinl"Sofsymmctry 
Facu ityofEnginl,.:ringandApplicdScicncc, McmoriuIUni \'CfSity. 
~ Ql ~ U ~ O~ M V M ~ , 
V,IV , 
Figure 4.29 Va riation of Ill ' wi lh ,-uiou l percent Mges ofcnt-olT slress for Single 
Ild~eNotch Bend 
IIfm~tlOll Numbfu 
Figurf 4.30 Variation of ", ' W .. ) and .. ! W .. l ,,·ith ilfra tion ~ of S ll1 gl~ Ildl;c 
Faculty of Engineering atld Applk-d Science. Memorial Uni\,~"rllity. 
The crnck tips ar.: spread vertical ly with ~-20 mm and horizontally with ,F40 mm. The 
Plate hasa width W~ IOO mm and height H- 200 mm. and is loaded by the tensile stress of 
rr_lOO Mra 
,.) 0) 
Figur.,4.J I Plate " 'illt ~ 1 .. lt iple Crad a (I) Gromr try and dimcn sio n ~ 
(b) Tn.iu l finit e elcmcnl me~ h wi.h loading 
The mat~"';a l is a,"umed to he elastic· perfectly plastic. The modulus of ela,ticity is 
specified as 111 CPa and the yield strcnb1h is assumed to be 250 Ml'a. Due to symmetry 
in geometry and loading. only a quam"T of the specimen is modeled using PianeS2 
elements with plane stress with Ihickn~"SS consid~"t"31ion . Singularity clements are used 
around tl! ccrack-tip. 
The variat ion oflhe uppt.']" bound multiplier wi th various cut·offpcr<:entagcs for first 
iteration is shown in the Fig. 4.32. Variation of .. ' 11' .. ) and .. ;11' .. ) with different 
iTeration for plate with multipleerncks are presenk'tl in Tab. 4.8 and Fig. 4.33. From Fig 
4.32 it cnn heoonduded that lhe plate with muhiplc cracks is aoomponent wi ththedead 
vo lume cflh1. As """ be secn from m' and m· {V .. ) oolurnnsofthe TubA.S the upper 
Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science, Memorial Uniwrsi ty. 
OOundmuhiplicriscom,.'Clcd Using lhi s reference "olume colTec\cd muhiplil'l" .. ! (I' •• 1 
isca1culatcd 
00 010.2030.40506070.80.9 I 
Figurf 4.J2Vuialion of ", ' wilh \"a r lolls perccnlagesof c",-offslress forl'IM,e 





fi .:"re ~ .JJ V. riMlion of ", ' W .. ) and " ! W .. ) ",ilh ilcutions of " Iale "'ilh i\ h,ltiplc 
Cnd .. s 
F.cuily ofEngin~ ... ,ring and Applk-d Science. MeID.,rial Uni,·=ity. 65 
With Ihe EMAP ilerations the results SCen 10 be co\lverging to nonlinear analysis 
solution. The time taken for the ERYM is 139 CPU unils when compared \{} 175 CPU 
unit s for nonl incllJ allalysis. 




A Plate With a hole (FigA.J4) with the following dimensions are considered: Plak width 
2W=150mm; Icn.,'th 2[=300mm; hole "diu, r=23 mm. It is subjCl.1ed to a tensile 
load of P = IOOMPa. The m:llerial is assumed to be ciastic-pcrk'Ctly plastic. The 
modulus ofe1asticity is specificd as 152.95 GPa and the yie1d snenglh is assumL-d to be 
131.9() Mh. Duc \{} syrnmL1ry in goometry and loading. only a qumler ofthc plate is 
modelL-du.ingl'lancS2 elements with plane me .. considl'1"ation 
rhcvariation of the upperhnund mult iplier with various cut-off percentages is shown in 
the Fig. 4.35, Variation of " .0' •• ) ,md .. ~(V .. ) with dilTl'1"ent iteration for plate with 
hole are prl"Sl"Iltcd in Tab , 4,9 and Fig. 4.36. The Fig. 4.35 il can be conc1udcd that the 
platewithaholeisacomponcntwithoutanydcadyolumecfTcetini1.lteanalsobcscen 
from m' and m· W .. ) columns of the Tab. 4.9 as Ihcy are cqual. The Pble wilh a hole is 
a good e~ample for the notch problems. as thi s is a notch the result from the initial 
analysis is much ciOSLT to the nOli linear analysis results when compared 10 the crack 
probk"IllS. E:-.1AP takL-s k ss number of iterations to con'·erge. The time taken for the 
ERVM is 74 CPU units WhL"Tl compared to 19 1 CPU unit s for nonlinear analysis 
Faculty ofEngineerillg and Applied Scienec,:>'kmorial Uni\'crsily. 
(0) OJ 
Fi~"re 4.34 l' l a f~ wilh. lIole (a) Geo metry and dimensions 
(b)Typica lfinilecic lltcnlll1cshwilhloadilll.: 
Table 4.9 CO lIIl'ari~on of Various Muilillilen of Plale ... IIh a Hole for Elastic 
Reference Vo lume CorrecI'orl (EMAP) 
m' . , mOW .. ) m;W •• ) 
1.221 
1.216 
0.526 1.206 O,ij84 
0.556 1,197 0.902 
FacultyofEngineering and Applied Science, Memorial University 
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Figure 4.36 Variation of ", ' W .. ) and m;W .. l "ilh ilenti(lRs of Pia Ie wilh ~ lIole 
Facult y of Engineering and Appli~'d SCi~l1CC. Memorial University 
4.6.10 Indcte~mina tr Hcam 
An Jndetcnninatc beam (Fig.4.37) with kllgth L ~ 508 mm; hci~t h _ 25.4 mm is 
mo<kled. 11 is subj~"<;ted 1() ullifonnly distribut~-d load of P _1.0 MPa. The material is 
assumed to be elastie·pcrfcctlyplastie. The modulusofclaslicilyis spc.:ified as 206.85 
GJ'a and the yield strength is =um~-d to be 206.85 MPa. The beam is modeled using 
Planc82 elementswilh planeslressoonsidC1"alion 
~ ~' I I III III I 1111 III: 11lI1Il11l1I1I1~ 
.mlll III"''' IIIIIIIIIIIJIIII!IIIIIUlIII II 1I111U1111lll i 
Figur~4.37 1I1dN erollillate Ileam (a) Geo met ry ~ lI d dimensions 
(b) T)' p;u l finite clemen! mn h " 'ilh loadin): 
The variation of the upp<."f bound mul\iplicr with variouscut-offpcrccntJges isshO"'n in 
the Fig. 4 .Jij. VariaTion of "' W., ) and .. ! (I'., J with diff~"fent itcrntion ind~1~"TTT1 inale 
beam arcprcscnted in Tab. 4.Wand Fig. 4.39. From Fig. 4 .38 il can be conciuded that 
Ihe ;ndctenninalc beam is a component with Ihe dc:Jd volume effect. As can be seen from 
m' and mOW .. ) columns of the TabA.8 Ihe upp<."f bound multiplier is corrected. lJsing 
Ihis rcfc ..... "!lee volume COrrectl-d multiplier .. ; (1' .. ) is calculated. EMAP lakes less 
numbe~ ofi l~ ..... tions to oonVl'1"gc . The lime taken for the ERVM is 550 CPlJ units when 
cotnpared toS8J CPlJ unilS for nonJinear analysis 
Fa<:ultyofEngineeringandA[>pliedScic"flce,Ml"1lloriallJnivcr.lity. 
Figur~ 4.38 Vui~tion of m' with va rious pcreculagM of ~ ul-off SIren for 
rudCICrllliliatc DU III 
i 2.2 
~ , 
6 B 10 
nl:/rIlliOnNumbef 
Figure 4.39 Vuiation of .. ' W .. ) and .. ! W .. ) wi lli henlions of rnMt~rminat~ 
Faculty of Engineering and Appri~xr Science. Memorial University. 
·hblc 4.10 Conll1arison ofVuious Multilllir r. uflndrterminate Hca m ([MAP) 







An Oblique Nozzle (FigA.40) with length of cylinder L, .. 2400mm with an ink 'mal 
radius N, .. 300mm and length of the nozzle L. ~ 1200 "un height R • .. 156.5 mm is 
and average thickness ' " 6 mm with four diff~ .. cnt n"nle angks 0 .. 30' .45' .60' and 
90" is been analy~ed. The cap height ofthecylind~ .. cap H, ~ 175mm and for the n07,~. le 
is II . ~ IObmm. The eylindl"1" is mounted on supports " ·hieh are sqlarated by a distance 
of S .. I600mm. 
Figure 4.40 Schemati c of Oblique 1'I'oale Geometry and dimcnJiOl" 
Facult y of Enginc..'1ing and Applied Science. Memorial Universit y 
It is subjected to a uniformly distributed load of I'~ 3.0Ml'a. The mat~,;al is assumed to 
beclastic-perfcctIYl'lastic. The modulus of elasticity is spcciliedas 108.08 Ora and the 
yield str~"Ilgth is assumed to be 339.40 MPa The beam is modelal using solid 95 
4.6.11.1 i\' olz lcAngle 0 = 30' 
The Fin ite Element mesh of oblique noule 30~ is presental in the Fig. 4.41. The 
Y3riation of the upper bound muhiplierwith "ariouseut-offpercentagcs is shown in the 
Fig. 4.42. Variation of "' W,, ) and .. :(1' .. ) with diffCfCt, t iteration for oblique nozzle 
30° ~re presental in Tab. 4 .11 and Fig. 4.43. 
Fig "r~4.41 Finite EIClllcnt )\I " h ofOhliqnc Noale 30' (a) IromNrk View 
(h) Front View 
Faculty of Engineering and Applk'd Science, Memorial University. 12 





Figure 4.4) Varialion of ""W.,) and ";W ... I wilbileration.ofObli'lllcNoalr30· 
FacuhyofEnginccring and Applicd Science, Memorial UniYLTSily. 
From Fig. 442 it ~an he concluded tbatthe oblique nozzle 30" is a component with Ihe 
dead volume effect, As can be SttJl from ro' and m O(V",) columns of the Tabo4.1 I the 
upper bound multiplier is corr«ted. Using this rekrcnce \'olume com"<:led multiplier 
.. ! (I'..,) is calculaled. The time lak(ll for the ERVM is 343 1 CPU unils WhL'll ~ompared 
to 25200CI'U unils for non li near analysis 
Table4.11 Cumpari .un ufVa riuu. Muttiplier. ufO blique NunlcJO' ("M Al') 
Iteration ro' 
0.141 1,643 0.531 
1.589 0.201 
4.b. 1 1.2 NunJ ~ An ~ l r () 45' 
The Fin ite Elcmc1l1 me:;h of oblique nozzle 45" is presented in the Fig. 4044. The 
variation of the upper hound mult iplier with variouscut-<lffperccntagc ,filffi!'!titcrntion 
is sho"," in the Fig , 4,45. Variat ion of .. 'W .. ) and ",! (I' .. J with different iteration for 
oblique nozzle 450 are p,,-'Sent~'d in Tab 4.12 and Fig. 4.46 
From Fitl.4.45 it can be concluded lhnt the oblique tlozzle45° is a componcnl with tbe 
dead volume effec!. As can he seen from ro' and m° (V .. ) oolumnsoftheTabo4.l2 the 
upper hound multipl i ~'1" is corr«led. Using this reference volume corrected mUltiplier 
",;W •• l i.calculated. The time taken fnrthe ERVM is 3228 C I'U units when oompared 
to24JOOCl'Uunitsfornonlinearatlalysis 
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Fil!u,"" 4.44 Fin ite !C lcme,, ' Mesh of Ohlique Noule 45' (a) lsortiNric Vic ... 
bl Front Vlcw 
Tahle 4. 12 Compari SOll of Variou ~ l\Iullil> licn "fObllque Nozzle 4S' (EM,\I') 
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VI", 
Figure 4.45 Vuialiotl of m" ",ilh u riou. pcrccll lagc. of tUI_off . lrc .. for Obliquc 
N07.Llc45' 
o .• }=, '--,---,--,-. -0-, -0-, -,----:c--!. 
lter8fionNumf>er 
Figure4.46 V.ri~lio n of ", ' 1" .. ) and "':1" .. ) " -ilh ilcrwlions ofObli'lllc Nozzle 45' 
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4.6.11.3 Noule Angle 0 .. 60' 
The Finite Element mesh of oblique noule 6()" is presented in the Fig. 4.47. The 
varialion of the uppnbound multiplicrwith various cut-olfjll.TCcntagcs is shown in the 
Fig. 4.48. Variation of ",'(1',, ) and .. :(1' .. 1 with different itLTation for ob lique nozzle 
6()" are prcscnled in Tab. 4.lJ and Fig. 4.49 
Figurr4.47 Flnit~ Eir mellll\lcsb of Oblique Nonie 60' (I ) Isometric Vlcw 
b) Fron' Vic,",' 
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From Fig. 4A8 it can be ooncluded that the oblique n07.zie 600 is a oomJX'n~·nt wi th the 
dead volume e ffect. As can be seen from m' and m' W.,) oolumns of the TabA,13 the 
uppt.'T bound multiplier is oorrected. Using this reference "olume oorrected mult iplier 
m;W .. l is calculak-d, The time taken for the ERVM is )0)1 CPU units wh~'fl comfl'l.r~-d 
to 23600 CPU units for nonlinear analysis 
Table 4. 13 Comparison or Vari (mS ~ Iulti p li ~" of O blique "·07.l.le 60' (tMA P) 
m' m, m· W .. l "';W .. ) 
0.35 1 2.548 1.104 
2.476 OA20 
2.361 L314 
0.552 2.235 1.293 
0.594 2.140 1.304 
DO Ot 02 0,3 0, 4 050,60.1 0.80.9 t 
Fig'lrc 4A8 Varlatl oll or m' with , '.rlolt s pcreentagfl'S or eut-o IT nrfl'Ss for Oblique 
Nor.d c60' 
Facuh y ofEngine<.Tinl,: and Appli~-d Science. Memorial Univc"T'Sity. 
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nerst,onNumber 
Figure 4.41} Vari~ lion or ... 11' .. ) and .. ;(1' .. 1 ,,-ilh iler~lion s orOblique Nou.le 60· 
4.6,11.4 NOlll~ Angl ~ (} = 90· 
The Finite Element mesh of oblique noule 90° is pr~'S<.'fIk-d in the Fig. 4.50. The 
varialion of the upper bound muWplil'T wilh variouseut-offpercenlages for firs titeralion 
is shown in the Fig. 4.51, Variation of .. · W .. ) and .. ; (1' .. ) with diff~n'flt ill"Tlltion for 
oblique nozzleW are prcscmoo inTab.4,14 and Fig. 4.52. 
From Fil!.4.51 il can heconc1udoo that Ihe oblique noale9(J° is a oomfXlnent with lhe 
dead volume eff~"'Ct. Asean he seen from m' and mOW .. ) column. of the Tab,4.14 the 
upper bound muh ipli~'T is OOlTwed. Using this ref~"""''1lce \'olume corr~~oo multiplier 
",; (1'., ) is calculated. The lime taken for the ERVM is 2930 CI'U units when compared 
10 22400 Cl>U units for nonli near analysis 
As can he .... "<-'1l from the plols of the m' \"s cut-off stress for the Oblique NQu.le problem. 
thcrefcft:ncc "olumcoflhcobliqucnoulc incrcaseswith thcincrcase in the oblique 
angle. 
FacuhyofEngin ...... "":ng and Applicd Sciena.:, Memorial Universily. 
Tablc 4. 14 Coml'a ri ~OIl of Various i\lIIUil'li~ ... ofObli'lur Nonlr 'XI" (EMAI") 
itlTaI;On 
" 
""(V .. ) "';{V .. ) 
" 




0.881 2.140 1.5]4 
Figun 4.50 Hllilc [lcmcnt Mrs b ofOb]i'lll r Nonie 91)" (I) i somCirk Vlcw 
b) ~'ront Vic .. 
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l1.5 
00 0.1 0.2 O.l 0.' 05 0.6 0.1 0.8 0.9 1 
Figure 4.51 Varla!ion or m' with "arious perfel1t~):es or cut-off ~!re" ror Ohli'llle 
Nozzle 900 
Figure 4.52 Var;n!;"" or ", ' W .. l ~nd ", ; (1'. ,) with iteration. orOblilllle Noule90' 
Faculty ofEnb~nccring and Applied SciL"Dcc. Memorial Universit y 
4.7 l>isclIssion of Resulls 
This Elastic Reference Volume mC11lod is simple and slr~ighlforward as il docs nol 
rc<Juireanysub-dassificationofthecomlXments. Aflerobtaininglhestressdistribution 
from theinilial elastie3nalysis,thecorrccted m· W ... ) iscaleulaled by culling do ..... n all 
lhe Cicml'flts having stress Icss than 5 (>CI"centage of peak stress as dead volume. The 
variation oflhe m· W.,) with various p<..,-~· .. 'ntag~"' ofcut-offstrcss arc prcscn1Cd in the 
rcsults. Ass",",n from the exampb; using the m· vs. v;. plot. the componl'flts which 
rcquirl"l11l'fltdeadvolumecolTtCtioneanbcidcntilicd 
For the wel l dcsigned components (i.e., Section 4.6.1 to Section 4.6.5) which do not have 
muchdcad volume, lhe oolTC<.1ion applied is Icss as ean bc .... 't-'Tl from their plots,wh''fe 
thcvariation of mOW., ) with various p<.'fCcnta~wsofcut-<)ffstn:ss is very less. fort hos<: 
com))On~'Tlts which develop flaws during the O]X-'1"lIlion (i.e_. S~'Ction 4.6.6 10 Section 
4.6. 10), the'fe will be presence of dead wlume. \Vhenev~'f there is a flaw, the pca~ 
stresses present in lhe component arc high and the amount ofde~d ,-olume correction 
applicd is also high. This case isdemnnstratl-d using the cracked component s. There is no 
need 10 catgori7.e the oomponCl1ts for this method as the mClhod will ta~c can: of the 
oolTtCtionbyitseif. 
A few other models like indl1l'1lllinalc bemn and obliquc nozzles are also studied to show 
the method"s applicability to the more complicated structures. Using the COrrcctl-d 
.. oW .. ) and .. " .. :(1' .. ) is calculated. which is found tobea lowerbQunded ,'aJueof 
limit load multipli~'I'. Thel't-",ultsobtainl-dalk'ftheinitiall inearelaslicill'Tlltionarcabit 
consel"\'ativc in thccascofthewmponents with flaws. due to the pcak strcs s effcct on the 
.. , mult iplier, bul with the H,lAP itcrntions the cstimalcd limit loads reached a good 
agreement with the non-linear fini te ek"l11l'Tlt analysis (i.e .. <5~. ~'ITor). Thc timc tak~'fl for 
the ERVM is alsocomparcd with the nonlinear analysis and it is shown that thl'fCisa 
considerable advantage. It is s.,en thai this advantage increa5CS with th ecomple~ityofthe 
problem. In the next chaptcranolhl'fmC1hod forref~'I'ence"olumewrrcction" Thel'l<lSlic 
R,ji.'Tt'nccVQllm,,,Mclh,,discxplaincd. 
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CHAI'TER 5 
PLASTI C REFERENCE VO LUME MElllOIJ 
5.1 Introduction 
/'I","tic r'ference volume mctho<l for ",f~rence volume correction while findi ng out limit 
loads in the components orstl1.lC!urcs are prescnted. This rcfcrcoce vol ume com:ction 
concept is used in combination wi th m. - Tangent method to obtain the low~,..oound limit 
load of gL"'~'1"31 component or structure. The PI<,st;c R''fi,rt'nn· Volum .. M<'Ihod for 
findingoutlhe reference "ol ume of any general wmponent involv~"$ integration of1he 
upp<.Tooundmui!ipliervs.sub·,·olumcrntiocu1"\·c.Rcfcrencc'olumcisasub-vol umenf 
the component which will actively panicipatc in plastic action a1 failure. Finally this 
mcthod is tested with the help of di/Tcfl-nt compon~"ts ranging fmm well designed 
components to cnrnponcnts with highlylocali,.ed Strcsscs 
5.2 Plastic Reference Volumel\1ethod 
Theproposcdmcthodforlindingoutthcrtfercncel'Oluml'ofanygcnL'mlcornponentisa 
neW approach which involvcs i!ltegrationofthe mO" .•. v;.cur\,e. Ref .. Tencc volume is a 
sub·\'olumeofthecomponL.., t which will acti\'ciy panicipate in plastic action at fai lure, 
whcrc asdcad \'olume is thc sub-volume that docs not panicipate 
Plastic Ref'Tence Volume method is a di/T'Tcn! approach ofcakulating lhe refer .. '!!cc 
volume. In this approach by integrating the m" " •. v,eu1"\'e 1he mult ipliLT is been 
calculated a1the ref,,.....,,cc StreSS location. In the elastic reference volume method the 
compk,eciastiesttcSsdistribution is considered and somc ponion of it is cut down!() 
deline the dead volume. "t,ereas in plastieref,-rcnce\'olememcthod rcfercnee"olume 
multipl ier is been calculated at the ",f'Tence strL"SS state whieh is the a\""'-~ge of lhc 
colnpil1e Strcss profile. 
After the Ii"'t lincardastic FEA run. the m· \"s . V; 1>101 will be gcneratL-d as discuSS<.-d in 
Sec. 4,4, A sch<'tllalic of m' vs. V; plot is shown in Fig.S .1. As each of the sub-\'olume 
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had a corr~'Sponding m' value. the ,cf~.,..,ncc volume which is also a sub-volume will ha"c 
a COl'TCSponding m' known as ref~.,...~,cc multiplier. m· (V. ). As can be St."Ctl from Fig 
5.1. whcn ~"\'er the sub-volume ratio is close 10 zero m' .. m. and when the sub-volume 
ratio reaches onc ",· " m' W, ). Integrating thc mO"s . ~ cur"l"c. is based on the 
assumption thatlhcmaximum sln.-ssdc"clopcd within Ihcoomponent will besuflicienl 
large 10 corr«llhe dead volume cfT~"CI in a componcnl. The inlegralion leads 10 a 
staticall y dl1cnninate Slress licld which sali sfies the limil stale condilion of 
m' (V.., ) " m' " m,. ThcSln."SS ficidachic"I"l-datlc,lhcinlegralion is simiia'lo Ihe plastic 
failure Slress f'cld. and will ,each the plastic failure S1ress ficld with theE MAPilerations 
Due 10 this reason lhe method is nam~-d as the Plastic Reference Volume M~1hod. 
m' 
I~ 
Flg"r~5.1 Plot of m' , ·s. iT; 
The,dationshiph..."1wc<"~'lheupperboundmuhiplicrandlhesuhvolumcra!ioisg"'cnby 
thc Eq. 4.9. The multiplier " ';Ih plastic reference volume correction mOW .. ) can be 
FacuhyofEnginecringand Applied Science, Mcmorial Univcrsity 
obtainoobyin tcgmtinglhemovs . v; curve 
(5. 1) 
Forea,eofcalculntions this value can he numerically obtained as folio ws ' 
I .\' 
[m( v;. )"V, . ml + ~(v; -V; , )(m~ -ml) (5.2) 
For the ea,e of calculation the C<juation is expressed in tlnns of m' and m,. The point 
'C which is the point ofinterscction ofthc m' (V., ) line with m° >s. V; curve will gi\c 
uS the value of referencc volume factor iT .... . This Reference Volumc Factor is the 
measure o f the reference volume (or) measure o f the dead volume COIR"Ctoo in Ihis 
paniculnritcrat ion 
5.2. 1 Catc)!:uriza tioll ofCompoll cnts 
For the purpo,eofthis method the general components are categorin-d inm two group, 
dC"JlClld ingonthc-rcinitial .. 'l m, values. Thevalucofm'I"" . is used as an indic3turfor 
finding thc prescnccofpeak ,tfCSS in a componcnl. 
If ", ol ml. < 1+.Ji then the components are wel l designed . which have 
negl igible peak Struss. In these components the correctioll applied due to thc 
ma.~imum stress is sullieient to correet the dead volume effOCI completely. 
which lcads to m' (V., ) "':inga lowcrbound"ulues 
If m'l m,_ > 1+ .Ji then the compOnC'TlIS will ha"e pcllk st1\."SS effect. Peak 
St1\.1!SCS causc"S a 10w('T mo. In this catcgorycOmpon~'Tll S arc again divided into 
(wogroups. First oncs that dc"clop lluwsordcb:tsduringoperation(i e.cracked 
component.jand sccond those which have large dcad volumes bi."C:luscofthcir 
geom~t ry (i_~_. notched components) . In both these casc, thc p1\."SCncc ofl"'ak 
stresses. nalTO'Inthe amount ofoorrOCIion heing applied leading m' (V., ) toOO" 
upper bound values. 
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5.3 General l>rocedurc for Finding Lower Bound Limit Loads Using 
Plastic Reference Volumc 
In this section a g~ll~1"al procedure is being outline<l in a Step by Step ma'Hler to find OUI 
the lower bound multipliers fnr general mechanical oomponcnls and slructures using the 
proposedmcthod 
The first li near clastic finite ckm~llt analysis is carrie<l OUI for the model wilh the 
preM:ribedloadingandboundaryoonditions. 
The clements in the component are sorted in Ihe d~",c~"fIding order of thc 
cquivaknt strcss values 
Then values of m' arc ploll~'Il against V, as discussed in Sec. 4_4 and ,.°W., ) 
wil l beca1culated usinglhe Eq. (5_2) 
Depending on the value of mOl m,. the oomponents arc grouped 
For the components whosc ... 'I m, < 1 ... /2. the value of ",fercncc volume 
corrccted multipher ""W", ) is taken a. the final value of the multiplicr. 
For thc oomponents whos<; m' / m,;> I+ii. the value of ... ; (V ... ) should be 
c,lculatedu,inglhecorr«tedmultiplicr", '(I'., ) 
Theabovc Sk1lSareeontinuc\l usingEMAP unti l the converged or nearwn verged 
solution arc obmined. The results of li fly EMAP ilerations and convergence 
cri teria are providcd in appcndix C. 
In the following section, various components arc analyzed using the plastic rcfLTCnce 
volume corrcdion method and the results arc been discu"ed _ The examples arC chos~"fI in 
such" way that lh~Te will be ~"t}mponcnts from each of the categori~." explained in S~'" 
5_2. l. l'orthe EMAf' an,l,.,.isa fixed ''I'"fO.l is used. The non-linear analysis results 
with the perfectly plastic material properties arc used as thc actual multiplier for the 
compansonpurpos~'S 
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5.4 Applicat ion to General Components 
5.4.1 Thick Walled Cylinder 
The g~'\lmelry, malerial properties and loading is similar to the e>;amplc discussed in the 
se<:tion 4.6.1. The rcfercnce "olumc multiplier calculation for first iwr;uion isgrnphically 
rcprcscll1ed in the Fig. 5.2. Frorn the Fig. 5.3. it can bcsccnthat. as mt/ mt < I+ ,fi for 
the thick walkd cylinder. m' (V .. ) calculated is always 100WT bounded. The variation of 
m' W .. ) wilh different it~"Tation for thick walled cylinder is presented in Tab. 5.1 and 
Fig. 5.3. 
o 0.1 02 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 01 0 .8 09 
V,(II, 
Fil(ure S.2 ",' W .. ) ill first it" ... !ion for Thick w~ lIcd Cylinder 





Figure S.J Variation of "" W.,) with it~ralion. for Thick W~lIed C~'lillder (EMAP) 
r ab leS. 1 Comparison ofVuious MuWllliers for Thkk Wall w Cylinder (E:\IAP) 
m' mOW ... ) 
2.268 1.901 2.063 
2.255 
2.255 
5.4.2Torisph er ica lll ead 
2.232 
The H~'()metry, material propc'11i'" and 10aJing is similar to the examplc d iscuss~'tl in the 
s~"Ction4.6.2, The reference volume muhiplier calculntion for first ilcration i'grap hicall y 
r<-'1'lescnk-d in the Fig. 5.4. From the Fig. 5.5, itcanheseenlhal,as m'/m, <1 +.fi for 
the torisph~";c"' hcaJ, m'(V.,. ) ""lcubtoo is always low~T bounded. The variation of 
Facul1y of Engineering and Applied Science, Memorial Un;v~TSity 
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V,{', 
figure SA mOW .... ) ;"forstil cra tiOl.forTori ' phcricalliu d 
fi gure S.S Va ri at ioll of m OW.,) with it era tio", s for Torispheriul Hud ([MAP) 
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" 
m' (I'",, ) wilh di ff~'R'1l1 il""'lion for lori sph~";cal head is prcsemoo in Tab. 5,2 and Fig. 
Table 5.2 Co,"pari ~OIl ofV.riou ~ ,\ llliti plico for Torilphcricaillcad (E ~IA P) 






5.4.3 Ullrei llforeed Axi-Symmetric Nozzle 
The geom.1ry.matcrial propc!1ies and loading is similar 10 the example discussro in the 
section 4.6.3. The rcf .... en~ \'olume muhiplk ... calculation for f'rsl it=tion is l!1"phically 
represente<l in the Fig. 5.6. From the Fig. 5.7. ;t can be SI.-.:n that. as m'l "" < 1+./2 for 
the un",inforce<l a~;-symme1rie nonie. ",' (1' .. ) calculated is always lower OOund.-d 
E\"Cnaf\CTthecon\'crgcn~thclo"'CTooundoonesscont;nucs.The\"3riationof ""(1'", ) 
,,·; thdiffe1'l:1lliICTalionforunrcinforceda:ci·syrnm.1riCfIOl,7.leispresente<linTab.S.3and 
Fig. 5.7. 
Table 5.3 Compui. on of V.riou ~ i\lul tiplieo for Unrdnforced A. i-sr",mc trk 
rrr.·o7.7.Ic(E~IA I·) 
m' m, m'(I' ... ) 
2.932 
2.893 1.773 
30 2.415 1.763 
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Figun S.6 "' ·W., ) ill fir. ' i'c r~ tio n for ,,,,reinforced IX I-symm~l ric nou k 
5 10 15 Xl 25 l:I lIS .0 -15 !ill 
R(JrMlOnNumb8r 
Figure S.7 Vari ation of III · W., ) for ulI,-.,illforu d al i-symmetric noale (EMA I') 
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5.4.4 Reinforced Axl-symmetric Nozzle 
Thc goom~1ry. m3t~Ti31 properties 3nd 103ding is similar to the example discussed in the 
section 4.6.4. TherefcrenccvnlumcmultiplicrCJlculationforfin;titcmtionisgmphically 
represented in the Fig. 5.8. From the rig. 5.9. it can be seen that, a~ m' 1m, < ] i 12 fi)f 
the K~nf"reod axi-s}mmctrie noale. m' W", ) calculated is always lowcr hounded. The 
variation of m' W", ) with different iteration for reinforeed a.,i ·symmetric n07.7.1e is 
pr~"SCIltod in Tab. 5.4 and Fig . 5.9 
hhlc S.4 Compari son of Va riou •. \lultipli~rs of Rrinforced AxI-liyrum~tri r j\"Ol1.1 ~ 
(t:i\lAP) 
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Figure 5.11 m "(V.., ) in fint itera tion fur rdnfur~ed axl-symmctric noz,.Ie 
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Figurc5.9Var;atioll of ", ' (Y .. ) " -ith i.cratiOIl5 forrci"forccd ni·~y "'IllClric"o7.l.Ie 
(EMAP) 
5.4.5 Pressure Vessel Su pport Skirt 
ThcgcolllC1ry.malerial rrorcrti~"Sandloadingissimilartolheexamrlediscusscdinlhc 
Stt1ion 4.6.5. The rcf~Tencc ,"olume multiplier cakulmion for first ih:mlion is gmphically 
represented in the Fig. 5.10. From the Fig. 5.11, it can be s~'C" that. as m' I m,_ < I + J2 
for the reinforced axi -s}mmctric nozzle. m' W", ) calculated isal""ayslo"'~""ooundcd 
The \'ariation of m' W .. ) with di ff~'R'Ilt iteration for r~~nfor .. :<--d aXi -S}111mctric nozzle is 
prcscmcd in Tab. 5.5 and Fig. 5.1 I. 
Table 5.5 Compariron of VMriOUS Mnlliplicrs of !'rcsmrc Vessel SUPlwrt Skirt 
(EMAP) 
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FigureS. IO "" (Y~ ) ill firnileralion for PrCSSUreVl'1lelSupporlSkirl 
" :.---
, 
Figure 5.11 V~ria lion of "" (V~ ) willi ilerallons of Prc~~ urc Ve!i~cl Supporl Sklrl 
(EMA P) 
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5.4.6 Compact Tension (en Specimen 
The goomdry, mat"";al propcr1ie$ and loading is similar to the e~ample discussed in the 
scction4.6.6 . Thcref~'fCJlecvol umcmultiplicrealculation forfirstitcration isgraphical1y 
R'Pr~."ent~-d in thc Fig. 5.[2. From the Fig. 5,[3. it can be scen that. as m'l m, > [+./2 
for the CT Sp.:eimcn. m·W .. ) calculated is upper ooundcd. using the oorrttlcd 
ref~Tenec ,"olumc multip[i~T m' W .. ), the m; O' .. ) is ealeulak-d, The "ariation of 
m' W .. ) and m; W .. )with dilkTcnt iteration f{)f CT SpecimCll is presentro in Tab. 5.6 
and Fig. S.13. 
The prt:scn(.'C of the peak stresses in thc CT Specimen is causing the lower oound 
multiplicr in the first iteratioll to be bit oonSl..'TVativc. but with the EMAP illTations thc 
, .. ;sulls S<.'Cn 1{) be oonverging to nonlinear analysis solution, Thc time taken f{)f thc 
I'RVM is 138 CPU units when CQrnl"'roo to 186 CI' U units forlK>nlinca, analysis 
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Figu,"" S.U Varia ti on of m' W .. ) and m;(V",, 1 .. -ilh ilcralio", for cr Specimen 
(EMA P) 
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5.4.7 Single Edge Notch Rend 
The geomC'lry. matenal properties a"d loading is similar to the example discussed in thc 
section 4.6.7. The rcf~TL"Tlcc \'olurn~ rnultipli~T eakubtion for fir;t itcrntion is graphically 
rerresented inthe Fig. 5.14. From thel'ig. 5. 15. it can bcSI."CnthJI.a, ", t / "" , > l +.fi 
forlhesingiccdgcnotchhend. ","W,, ) calcuiatedisupperbounded, usingthccorrccted 
reference volume multiplier ""W ... ). the "';(1'..,. ) is calculated. The \'ariatiOtl of 
",' W ... ) and m; (I'.,. )wi th d i ff~"fcn1 ikT"lion for single edge notch I"",d is prcscnt~"1l in 
Tab. 5.7 and Fig, 5. 15 
The presenccoflhe peak ,tresses in the Single Edge Notch Bend is causinglhe lower 
bound multiplier in the first iteration to he bit conservat ive. but witlt the EMAP it ~'11It ions 
th~ rcs uh , """""II to he oonvcrging to nonlinear analysis solution. The time taken for thc 
PRVM is 242 CPU units when compared to 556 C PU units for nonlinear analysis 
Tahle S.7 Compari$Oll ofV~rio .. s :\Iulti plic .. for Si llg lr Edge Notch Bend (E~IAP) 
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5.4.8. Plall'wilh Mu ll ipll' C racks 
The goometry. matcnal properties and loading is similar 10 the examplc discuss~'(\ in the 
""'Clion4.6.8. The refcr.:nee volume mulliplier eaiculalion for firsl ilCTlllion isgrap hically 
represented in the Fig. 5.16. From the Fig. 5.17. il can bcseen that. as ", '1 "" > 1+ /2 
forthesingleedgenotchbend. m' (V .. ) calculated is uppo.Tbounded. usinglheoorr«ted 
refcr<.:1lce volume multiplier ",' W .. ). the "';0' .. ) is caiculaIL'<l. The variation of 
",'W .. ) and ",;W .. ) with diff~T~'flt iIL .... tion for single edge notch oc'fld is pr"""'fltcd in 
Tab. 5.8 and Fig. 5.17. 
The rR',;(.~lce of the peak stresses in the Plate wilh mu lt iple cracks is causing the low~'1' 
bound multiplier in Ihc firs! it~.,-ation to be bit con"" ... vati,'c. but wilh the EMAP ilCTlllions 
the rcsultsscen 10 be convcrging to nonlincarnnalysis solut ion. The tirne laken forlhe 
PRYM is 127 CPU unilswhcn compared 10175 CPU units for nonlinear analysis 
Table 5.8 C(}"'I'~rison ofVlrlo,,~ l\Iultil'lien for Plale "'111 i\1ultil'le (E~IAP) 
m' ""W .. ) "'; (1' .. 1 
2.270 
2.167 
" 0.773 1.712 1.263 
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Figure 5. 17 Varialiorr of m OW., ) arrd m~(V., )wllh Iteraliolls for Plale wilh 
Mulliplc Cr8ch (~;I\I,\J') 
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5.4.9 Pllllcwilhll ll olc 
The goome1ry.matcriaJ propc:r1ies and loading is similar to the example discuSSf,...! in the 
SCCIion4.6.9. Thcrefcren,cvolumemuhiplicreakulationforfirstitcrationisgraphicalIy 
representcd in the Fig. 5.18. From the Fig. 5.19. it can bcsccn that. as 01°/ 01 , > I+ ..fi 
for the plate with a hole. m' W .. ) cakula1ed is upper ooundoo. using the corrected 
referen'e volume multiplier m' W .. ). the "';W .. ) is calculated. The '·arint;on of 
","0' .. ) and ",; O' .. )with different ikTlltion for plate with a hole is pr~'S<.-"Ilk-d in Tab 
5.9 and Fig. 5.19. 
The Plate with a hok is a good exampk for the notch problems. as this is a notch the 
result from Ihe initial analysis is much closer to the flOn linear analysis results when 
compared to the crack probk-ms. The time tak~"tl for the PRVM is 72 CPU unit, when 
comparcdtol91 CPU un its for nonlinearannlysis 
Tallie 5.9 Comparison orVu iml! Mullipliersorplale wit lo a 1I0Ie{EMAP) 
m' m' W .. ) ",; (1' .. 1 
0.481 1.054 
1.053 0.793 
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5.4.10 Indeterminate Beam 
The gcomctry. matl";al prop.:rti~'S and loading is similar to the example discussed in the 
S«Iion 4.6.10. The referen£e volume multiplier cakulal;on for first ileration is 
graphically represenled in the Fig. 5.20. From Ihe Fig. 5.21. ;1 can be SI...:n (hal. as 
mO 1m, > I +.fi for indl1l'TTTlinate beam, m' {V .. ) calculated is upper bounded. using 
(hc oorrected refercnce volume multiplier m°(V .. ). (he m! (V., ) is calculated. The 
variation of m' (V .. ) and m: W .. ) with diffl ...... ~lt it~·rmion for l"d~1""" inate \>earn is 
prcs.:ntl'<l in Tab. 5.IOand Fig. 5.1 1 
The Indctl'TTTlinate beam is a good example for the problems which has the dead volume 
dueto thcgoomctricprop<.."'ics.thc~uhfromthcinitialanalysi s ismuchcloS\.'f to the 
nOn jinearanalysis .... 'Sults when compared to (he crack problems. The result s in all the 
cxarnplcsar<:choscnat <Xjual interval. for easc ofoomparison forooth the ERVM and 
f'RVM. Due to this reason attim~'S the f'RVM results look litlle oonSl.'fvativc. The time 
taken for the PRVM is 535 CPU units Whl""l1 compared 10 583 CPU unit s for nonlinear 
analysis. 
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5.4. 11 Oblique Nozzle 
Thegeome1ry. material properties and loading is simi lar to Ihe example discussed inlhe 
S«lion4.6.11. Four diffLTCIlI Nozz1e ang1es arc b<.·,:nsiudioo (i.e .• 0 .. 30' . 4S' . 6O'and 
5.4. 11.1 N07.zlcAn)(Jc 0 30' 
Thcrefcrcnce ,"olumc mult iplier ealculation for first iteration is grnpbicallyreprescnloo 
in the Fig. 5.22. From the Fig. 5.23, it can M !;<:en that. as m'l m, > I +.fi for oblique 
oou,te 30". m·W .. ) calculated is uppcr bounded. using the COlTCCt~-d ,.dercncc volume 
multiplier m' W .. ). tbe m~ W .. ) is ealculaloo. The variation of m' (V .. ) and 
m~ (V .. )wil h differ~nt ite",ti"n for oblique nozzle 30° is prL""S<."ntoo in Tab. 5. 11 and Fig 
5.23. The time taken for Ihe PRVM is 34 15 CPU units whl"n oompared 10 25200 CPU 
units fornontinearana lysis. 
T a ble 5. 11 CO Dl!,ui. "n o f VariOlI~ Mulli!,licn "fObli que Nonie 30' (EMAP) 
hL ..... tion m' mOW .. ) 
0.244 1.123 
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Figure S.2J Variation of m·W ... ) and m:(V ... l wilh ilera1io ll s of Oblique Nou le 
30o{I<:M A P) 
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504.11.2 Nuuie An[.# 8 = 45' 
Thcrcfcrcncc voiumcm ult ipiicrcaicuiution for first it cTIHioTi is gruphicull yrepresemcd 
in the Fig. 5.24. From the Fig. 525. it can he 'een that, a~ m' 1m, > f + / 2 for oblique 
noulc 4So. m' W .. ) calculutoo i,uppo..Tooundcd. us ing theoorrcetc'drefercllcevo]ume 
multipl ier m' O' ... ). the m; {V .. l is calculated. The variat ion of mOW .. ) and 
m~ (V"" )wi th diffcTcnt itemtion for obli'IUC nozzle 45° is prc,;c111ed in Tab. 5. 12 and 
Fig. S.2S. The time taken for {he ERVM is 32 12 CPU units when compared to 24300 
CPU units f",noniincaJ "naiysis. 
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Figure 5 2S V~ na"o" of 111 ' (1 .. ) and III:W., ) ",tit ,teratlOn. for Obllq •• r" N_OU:1C 
45" (t::MA P) 
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SA. ll . .lNo~deA nglc 0 ", 61) ' 
The refer~"Ilce volume muhipli~"T calculation for first itemtion is graphically "'l'res~"Iltcd 
intheFig.5.26. From the Fig. 5.21. itcanbc ... >enthat.as m" m, > 1+./2 for oblique 
nO?.l'.Ie6d'. mOW..,. ) ealeulat~-disupperbounded. using thecorrectcdrefL"TL"Ilccvolumc 
multiplier mOW ... ). the m; W..,. ) is calculated. The "arialion of mOW..,. ) and 
m; W..,. )with diff~ ....... ~lt iteration for oblique nozzle 6ff' is presented in Tab. 5.13 and 
Fig. 5.27. The time taken for thc ERVM is 3007 CPU units when compared to 23600 
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Figure 5.27 "ui~tiou of m OW ... ) and m!(V ... ) with ilenlions for Obliqu~ NOZlJ~ 
6O'CDIAP) 
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5.4. 1 1.4 Non ie Angle 8 ,. 'I{I' 
Thcrefcr<.-'1lcc "olumc multiplicr calculation for first iteration is graphically represcnted 
in the Fig. 5.28. From the Fig. 5.29. it can bc seen that. as mO/ m, > I+-fi for oblique 
n07-zlcexf'. mOW.,. ) calculated is upJX-Tbounded. usingthecorrcck'lirefcn'1lce"olumc 
multiplier mO(y.,. ), the m;W.,. ) is calculated. The variation of mOW .. ) and 
m: W .. )withdiIT~'fCfltitcrution for oblique nozzle 9(J0 is prl'SCnled in Tab. 5.14 and 
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Fil:"re 5.29 Va riation of mOW., ) and m; (V., J wilh iteration. for Ohli'l uC Noule 
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5.5 Discussion of Results 
From initial elasTic analysis for any genellli componenT .. ', .. , can he calculated: 
depending on thc mO, ,,,, the components arc categorized into One oflhc categori<.'S as 
expiained in S<."Ction (5 ,2). Thccxamplc;; in this chapt<.,,-areso ehOS<.>Jl that Ih<.,,-ewill be 
representaTion from each of thL'Se categorics_ For the components whieh fnll under the 
firs t category (i.e .. Se<:l ion 5,6.1 10 Se<:l ion 5,6.5). thepcak Slrcss will not beprescnt and 
lhe maximum strcss prc>cnt in the component is sufficient to corrL"Ctlhcdead volume 
effect. " ' W.,. ) willbethelow<.,,-bound. 
For thc components which fall undcr the second category (i.e .• Section 5.6.610S .. ."ion 
5.6.12). d uc to the prcscncc of the pcak strcss the amount of the coTTC<.1ion app lied will 
not be sufficient. The m; (V.,. l calculated using the m' (V.,. ) and m, will be lower 
bound. 11 can be concluded that if the plastic reference volume correction is employed. 
the m; mult iplier will always be a lower bounded value, The applicahility of the 
proposed preced"r .. " i, demonstratc'<l through numerical exampk." (both 2D and 3D 
models). The CSTimated limil loads are in good agr<.'Cmcot with The ones obtained from 
nonlinearfiniteclcmentanalysis(i ,c .• 4%crror). 
The lime tahn for the PRVM is also compared with the nonlinear annly~is and il is 
shownlhal1h""1"Cisaconsidc-rableadvanlage, It issccn thaI thisadvamage increa,;.es with 
the complexity of the problem. When compared to ERVM there is a sl ight more 
advantage of time for PRVM 
The limit load estimaK'"S obtain .. '<1 by the plastic ref<.,,-cnce volume com.."Clion arc 
oonservativewhencomparrototlt eonesobtainedbyc1asticrefcrencevolull1emcthod. 
The reaSOn for th~"SC ,:on"'"Tvati"c r .. "uhs is the presence of the peak stresses effect in the 
second category components , This probkm is addressed by a n~"W mcthod in the 
followingchaptcr. 
Faculty of Engineering and Applied Sci">Jlce, Memorial University_ 113 
Chapter-6 
LOWER ROUNDEDNESS of m . TANGENT METIIOD 
6.11ntroduetion 
Using the rejerCllcc IV/lime me/hods as discusscxl in the previous chapters. the reference 
volume eff~ocI of Ihe componerns can be laho care-{)ff. The results from Ihe rd~'f~'Ilcc 
volume methods are bit conservative: the reason for these conservatil'c results can be 
explained as Ihe presence of Ihe peak stresses in the componL'IlIS, which win lower Ihe 
lower bound multiph'f m,. This kind of behavior can be seen mostly in the second 
category oompon~'Ilts (categorization is explained in section 5.2.1). which have some 
cracks or nolches developed during the Of!C1'llion. In Ihe current chapter a n~"W method is 
presented whkh will take both Ihe reference volume OOlTCCtion and peak stress com.oction 
into oonsid~-ration and calculate a lower boundcxl limit load multiplier. The proposed 
method combines the newly del·eloped reference volume correction with Ihe m. -tangent 
method to c:nsure thc lower bounded ness of m~ -tangc'Ilt multiplier. In m~ -tangl'Ilt 
method developed by Seshadri and Hossain (4) assumes Ihal the secondary stresses will 
not get redistributed whc:n Ihe peak stresses arc being bluntcxl. This assumption is not 
always true particularly incases ofcomponcnls undergoing highly localized plas liellow 
such ascrncked and nOlchedcomponcrnsand structures. Proposed method will address 
this issue by laking Ihe reference volume of the component into account and calculating 
m. otangt.'Ilt multiplier for only kin~"1llalically acti\'e areas of Ihe components. Using this 
mcthod we can oblain thc m. -tangent mult iplier which is always lower bounded 
6.2 Theoretical background 
A Scnernatic m'vs. v;, plot for different EMAP iterations is presented in Fig .6.1. From 
Ihe plot it can be scen Ihal whcnV, .. O. value of the multiplier is equal to lhe lower 
bound multiplierm,. and wh~"flr. ~ I, the value of the multiplier is equal 10 the upper 
bound multipherm" . A typical m· vli. v;,curve generaled from a linearelastie analysis is 
been rcpresentcxl as CUf\·C ABC in Fig 6.1. When this Cuf\'C is compared with llle actual 
Fa<:u ltyofEnginccring and Applied Science, Memorial Un ivers ity. 
limit load mult iplier. whieh isreprescntcd as thcstraiilJ1t line (i.e_.m). can bedividcd into 
two sections. Section AB. whkh includes the peak stress effect Section BC, which 
includes the dead ~olume effect. For the curve ABC to reach the straight line we need to 
colTCCtboth~'fldsofthecur\"e.Thiswilibeachicvcdbythefollowingmetl>od 
~======:~::\~:;:~ 




Fig. 6.1 Schematic 'lf "" \"$. p. pl'lt f'lr diffrrcnt EMAP Iteratlo111 
6.3 Method for CorreNing Dead Volume and Peak StreSS Effecls 
Simultaneously 
This m~1hoo makes use of both Two-bar method and m. -tangent mC1hoo. On a 
constraint map (i.e .. Fig. 6,2) the Two·bar mClhoo can be "-'Prc5ented by Ihc TBM curve 
and m. -Iangcnl mcchod is rcprescnted by the R: _ I cUr\'C 
The I'oint H' nn TBM "''PrCS<.'flts a combined primary. secondary and peak stresses and 
will be dcnnk-d as R~ . The point Bon R: _ I curve represents a combined primary and 
scoondarystressstatcandwillbed~'JlOtedasR: . 
FacultyofEnginccring and Applied Scicnc.:. Memorial Un;\'ersity. 
R· .. ~ 
1+-./2 
Fig. 6.1 COII Ura illlMap [4] 
From lhe lineare1aSl icanalysis lhe m' calculatoo will have oontributions from thc dead 
The dead volumeoontrib ulion (DVC) in lhc m' £an be calculated using the following 
DVC .. (R~R~R~ ) (6.1) 
Th~-refo~. the reference volume oomribution (RVC) in m' can be calculated using the 
followingcquation 
RVC ", I-DVC 
(6.2) 
Using the ~fercnce volume contribution from E'I. 6.2. m' due 10 the rcf~..,.encc volume 
oontribution iscalculaled as follows 
FacultyofEngin~"Cring and Applied Science. Memorial University 
(6.3) 
The m: ..... calculated using Eq. 6.3 will he free from the dead volume eff~"Ct 
6.3.lPca k S t ressCorr~ ti OIl 
As the point H on R; ~ 1 curve repre>ents a oombined primary and ... "COndary stress 
state. it.~ OOrTeSponding point on the TaM eu,. ... e (i .e .. Point tJ") will give us the " f 
" 'hich will he independent of peak stresses. " will he evaluated by solving the 
foliowingC<luation: 
~ ~ I + 0.2929(,. - I) ~ ;} + I 
m 2(f 
The rootsofEq. (6.4) are 
whcre C, 0.2929((,- 1) 
(6.4) 
(6.5) 
The (, calculated using the Eq. 6.S. will he fT~.., from the peak stress eff~"Ct for that 
panicular iteration. Once the m: . ...,. and " r an: e$tablished. the n~"W low~"T bounded limit 
load multiplicrcan beealeuluted using the followingcquation 
(6.6) 
The m; calculated using the Eq. 6.6 will be frc;: from both dead volume and peak stress 
effects for that particular stress distrihution. This procedure need to he continued with the 
help of EMAI' until we reach til<' point '0' on til.: constraint plol. At thi s point the ... ; 
calculated will he oompletelyindepcndent ofdcad ... olumc and peak strcss effects of the 
component. According to Reinhardt [201 within the m~ triangle any point that lies below 
Faculty of Engineering and Applk-d Science. Memorial Uni v~"!"l;ity 
the Ro _ I curve represents a lower bourn:led multiplier. In th e CUrYellt method as we 
alwa)"i travel along the R; ~ I and reach the m. triangle below the Ro ~ I curve we can 
theoretically say thai thc multiplier obtained by this method is always lower bounded 
6.4 Gl'nl' ra ll'rol'l'dure 
In this section a gen~oral procedure i~ being outlined in a sk"l' by step manner to find out 
lower bound~-d m • • tangent multipl i~.,. by applying the refL.,.ence mlunte and peak stress 
For any gi,.~"'11 compon~llt. initially a linear clastic anal)"iis is perfonned. 
The m' and mt values are calculated using Eq. (3.10) and Eq. (3 . ll)respectivdy 
Thevalucofm'/ m, computed. 
If m'/ mt < I +Ji. the value of limit load multiplier can be calculated using the 
rcg ular m; fonn ela. 
If m'/ m, ,. I +Ji then the following steps arecont inuoo 
Using Eq. (6.3) the mO value is corrected for ref~.,.~"'I1ce "olume efTect. 
Using Eq. (6.S) the , value is COrR'Cted for peak S\reSS cfT~'Ct. 
Once m: ..... and , ! are achieved. the lower bounded m: is computed usin g 
E'I . (6.6) 
These steps are rqJeat~-d using thc EMAP it~orations until the converged or nCar 
con"crged solution are obtained. The !"\-'Sults of fifty EMAP itcrntions and 
con"crgcncccriteria arc provided in appendix C 
For nOn· linear anal)"iis clastic pcrf~..::tly plaslic material model is assumed, the r~'Sults 
from this analysis is takcn as thc actual mult iplier. These results are used for the 
comparison with the linear clastic results obtained through above mentioned mC1hod. In 
the following S<.'Ction, difTL.,.cnt components whose: mO/ m, ,. I +Ji are analYl ed using 
the above method and the resu l1 s arc compare<l with Ihc"",,,ults from non linearanalysi S 
Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science. Memorial Univ~T;ity. 
6.5 Numerica l Exa mples 
6.5.1 Compact Ttllsioll (CI) Specimen 
The goomc(ry. ma(enal pmpertics and loading is similar (0 the example discussed in (he 
."etion 4.6.6. Varia(;ons of diff~'Tcnt multipliers wi(h different i(era(ion for CT Specim~"!l 
areprescn(cd in Tub. 6.1 and Fig. 6.3 
Tahir 6. 1 Compar i,on of V. riO llS l\1"ltiplifrs for cr Sptdmen (EMAP) 
11eration 
. ' " 
m:...,.. (, . ; 
1.549 1.061 9.692 0.444 
0.162 
10 l.273 0.248 L"" 4.182 0.812 
" 
1.189 0.34(; 0.742 
0.462 1.122 
8 10 t2 U 16 18 :n 
IIBf8!ionNumber 
Figurf 6.3 Vuiallon of mu il illliers with iterations for cr SpecimclI 
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6.5.2 Single ~: d ge Noteh Rend 
The goometry, material properties and loading is similar to the example discussed in the 
soction 4.6.7. Variations ofdi ffe"fcnt muhiplic"fS with diffc-rent itl."flltion for Single Edge 
Notch Bend are presented in Tab. 6.2 and Fig. 6.4 


















Figure 6.4 VMrlatioli of n1ultiplien with iterations for Single Edge Notc h Bend 
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6.S.J. P1alc ... ilh l\IullipleCracks 
Thegeomctry. malerial propertiesattd loadi"g is similar to tne example discussed i"thc 
SlX1ion 4.6.8. Variations ofdi ffcr~1l1 multipliers ",j th different iteratio" for rl at" ",ith 
Multiple Crnch are presented in Tab. 6.3 and Fig. 6.5 
T3ble 6.3 Compari,on of Various l\h,lliplien for Platt with Multlille Cracks 
(t;MAI') 
Ileration m' m.~ ( , m, 
14 2. 167 3.773 1.362 
" 
2.059 1.232 
29 1.935 0.773 
Flg"r~6.SVarlatio"ormuhlpUerswlthileratlonsrorPlatc"-ith I\Inltiplc Cracko 
FacuhyofEngine<.';ngandAppliedSciencc.McmoriaIUnivcrsity 
The geometry. mak'Tial properties and loading is similar to the example discussed in the 
section 4.6.10. Variations of diffcrent muhiplil"rS with diffcrcm iteration for Plate with a 
Hole are prcsl'1ltOO in Tab. 6 ,5 and Fig. 6.7 
Table 6.4 Comparison ofV .. ious Mu1tipli~rs for Plate with a lIole (EMAP) 
Iteration 
.' " ~ " 
m, 
2.503 
0.496 1.213 2.441 0 .852 
1,206 
0.584 




Figure 6.6 Variation of multi pi len with iterations for Plate,,'lth a lIolc 
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The goometry, material properties and loading is similar to thc example discussed in the 
..:x:tion 4.6.11 . Variations of different nlUitipliers WiTh diffL'Tl'llt itl'Tation for 
indcterminatcooam aruprCM-'Iltoo in Tab. 6.6 and Fig. 6.8 
Table 6.5 Compar ilon of Various Multipliers for Indet~rmill ate Bea m (EMAP) 
m' m,"", C, m. 
0.613 2.304 
2.357 2.193 3.034 
12 1.988 0.951 
15 1.920 
.... 2 --+- "" i - n1 
~ t.5J--------,--:--:-~~~---l- m_ 
. . .. 
• m~ 
Figure 6.7 Vuiuioll ofnmlt'pli el"1 wit h iterations for [ndeterminate Heam 
Facuityof EnginL'I."1ing and Applioo Sciencc. Memorial [Jniversi ty 
6.5.60bIJq llrNonle 
The geometry, mak'lial prop<.'11ies and loading is similar to the enmple discussed in the 
section 4.6.12 
6.5.6. 1 N07;t!eAugle 0 .. 30· 
Variations of different mu lt ipliers with diff~·R"1lt ik-ration for Oblique Nozzle 30" are 
prL"S<."1l1ed in Tab. 6.7 and Fig. 6.9 
Table 6.6 Compari son of V. riOIl . MuUiplier. for Obliquc N077,le 30' (EMA P) 
. ' m: .... e, m; 
0.127 1.271 
12 1.288 1.103 3.813 0."" 
" 
1.053 0.352 
24 0900 0.674 
Figure 6.8 Vui~tion of nmltiplicn .. ·ith iterations for Oblique roo'oale 30' 
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6.5.6.1 Nonie Angle 8 .. 45' 
Variations of difTo:mu multipliers with ditTerent iU".,.I;on for Oblique Nozzle 450 arc 
prescnlcd in Tab. 6.8 and Fig.6.IO. 
Table 6.7 Compuison of V. rious Mullipli cl"'$ for Oblique NOL ... e 4S' (£1\111.1') 




2.209 4.992 0.804 
" 
1.951 
18 1.687 0.501 1.564 3.063 
25 1.429 1.024 
ItS = ~ 




Figurc 6.9 Varialioll of multiplie rs ,,·ilh ilera!iOln for Oblique Nonie 45' 
FaeultyofEngincering and Applicd Science, Mcrnorial Uni\"ersily 
6.5.6.3 NOlz leAngle 0 ", 60' 
Variations of different multipliers with different iteration for Oblique Nou.le 600 are 
prCS<."1ltoo in Tab. 6.9 and Fig. 6. 1 I. 
Tablr 6.8 Comparison of Va rious Multiplie rs for Oblique NOlzle 60' (EMAP) 
m' m,~ (, m: m_ 
0.351 1.963 5.502 
6 2.420 4.241 1.032 
" 
2.237 
18 2.(144 0.64 1 
25 1.829 1.825 2.39 1 
nerBlionNumbfJr 
Figure6.IOV. riation of mulliplicrs"'ith iter3tion, for Obliq" e Nonie 60' 
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6.S.6.4 NoaleAngle 9 _ 90' 
Variations of different multipli~'1'8 with different itcrution for Oblique Nozzle (Xi art: 
p,<,"SCntcd in Tab. 6.IOand Fig. 6. 12 




24 2. 11 9 
2184 4.172 
. . . .. . 
1.133 
1.231 
Figure 6. 11 Variatiotl of multiplier • "'it ~1 it er ati ons fo r Obtiqu ~ r"o'ozzlc 90' 
Facuh y of Engineering and Applied Scien~c, Memorial University 
6 .6 Discuss io n of Ihe R esu ilS 
The objective of the proposod method is to obtain the lower bounded III. -tangent limit 
load multiplier by simultaneously oorreeting the peak stress effect and the rcf~"fCncc 
volume effect. This m~1hod is particularly helpful in the components in whieh peak 
stresses arc present. like Ihe components thaI develop nntehes and crncks during Ihcir 
operatiOn. 
Diff~"fent "",eked components (Section 6.5.1 10 S~"Cl ion 6.5.3). nOlched components 
(Seclion 6.5.4) and comp1c~ oompon,cnts (Section 6.5.5 and 6.5.6) arc examin~-d in the 
chapter and the results arc presented in labl~-s and plols. The examples covered bolh 20 
and 3D model s, which demonstrate the robusln~"SS oflhc m~"\hod 
From thercsults it can be seen that m,: calculated using the dead volUmCCOITL-cted upper 
bound multipl ier (m :.", ) and peak Slress oorreck,1 m'lm, ratio <'f) will always be a 
10W~"f bound multipli~r. This gives support to th~ theoretical assumption of always lo ..... er 
boundedn"'" of III; multipli~"f due to the incorpor~tion of both corrc<:lions. Usi ng Ihe 
EMAP this lo ..... erbound multiplier will converge vcry well onto the non_linear limit load 
mulliplicr « 2% error). The olher benefit of this melhod is that the formulas arc SO 
simple that they can be readily added onto thc AI'DL macro and we can oblain Ihe lower 
bounded limit load multiplier dir~"Ct ly from thc FE oommcrcial code. 
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Chaplcr-7 
REFERENCE VOLU ME FOR ORTIIOTROPIC MATERIAL 
7. 1 Introduction 
In Ihc modem world. componl."ls made of anisotropic material. for which the material 
prop .. ,nies show appR'Ciable diffe'TL'TIcc", in diffL'fen t diR,,1ions. The anisotropic material 
used in tne culTent proposed researcn is sp"'Cified asorthotropie, which meanS it h aSlhree 
orthogonal planes of material property symmetf):, The material is assumed 10 be 
homogeneous. The knowledge or the limit load is useful in the design and sizing of 
components and structu res made from these matLTials. Finding out the limit loads of 
components made of onhmropic material. involves predicting kinematically active 
volume (rekrcncc volumes) at thc plastic collapse. The proposed method uses the 
rcfcrente volumc approach lor anisotropic material and m. tangent method together to 
obtain Ihe IOWL'!" bound limit loads fOT compon(."ts made of anisotropic materials 
7.2 Constitutivc Rciationships ofOrthotropic Material 
Theconslitutive relations ships oforthotmpic materials are been discussed by Pan and 
Seshadri [8) . The defonnation of an isotropic material can be charackTized by two 
parnmek"fS. the sti ffness modulus, E. and the Poisson's ralio. ". In most cases. thc change 
in the effective stiffness. E. dominates over the change in vin going from the purely 
c1astic to the elastie.plastic structure. Therefore, a good estimate ofthc collapse load can 
usually be obtained by adjustingEand choosing a constantv. The starting valueof£ is 
In an orthotropie structure. on the oth~'f hand. the dcfonnation iii controlled by nine 
parameters. Which of these dominates the collapse dqlcnds on bolh mechanical 
propcnicsanrlloading [481. !foneparametcrisu.<e<l tocharacteTizcplastic flow (i.e .. an 
C«uivalent st!\."Ss defined in tLTn\S of thc stress components). on ly one parameter is 
adjusted during the softcningproccdure. and theoth= must bechoscn such t hat they can 
b<.=mc compatible with the plastic limit sl,te. At collapse. it is expected that the stress 
and strain stak.,. in the significant regions oflhe siructure arc detcrmined bylheplastic 
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flow rule. Durin!> moduli modi!icalion. all malcTial paramelCT"S change in fixed pmportion 
to each other, and a realislic $1TeS1! dislribution at collapse should beoblained iflhe initial 
elastic parameters are chosen in such a proportion 10 each other as Ihe plaslic flow rule 
suggesls . The objtt1 ivc is 10 allow. as much as possible. for Ihe siress fields 10 follow Ihc 
orthol ropic yield surface. Hi ll" s yield crilerion for characterizing an ortholropic malerial 
i$givcnby [13] : 
f('~I ) " F(a, - a , )' +G(a, - a,) ' + fI{a, - aY + nr~ + 2M, ;, + 2Nr! ~ 1(7.]) 
where F, G,II, 1.. M, 11' are parameters characteri$tic oflhe current slalc of ortholropie. If 
X. Y. Z are the lensile yield stresses in Ihe principal directions of orthotropy, Ihe 
following relalionships are valid [49] : 
-f, - G+".2F - -f,+?--f, 
(7.2) 
If R. S. r are the yield stresses in shear with resp.."'" 10 the principal a~e< of orthotropy, 
(7 .3) 
The clastic modul i are modified on the directional basis as follows 
(7.4) 
In the above <.>quat;on. the subscript .• refers 10 the clement number, while i.j can be any 
combinationofx.yandz."referslotheitCTationnumber. lnoruerloensurelhalplastic 
flow type deformations are favored. tbe inilial elaslic moduli and 1'0iSSQn's nllio are 
determined by comparing clastic and plastic strains. The elastic Sl~ strain relat;ons are 
gi"cn by [50] : 
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The plastic oomponeMl of the nOW rule can bc c>;presscd as 
dt:, =(1), [H(O", - O",)+G(O", - 0",)] 
dt:, = d). [l/(O"F -O".)+G(O"F - 0", )] 
dc, = d). [H(O", -0",) + G(O", -0",)] 





By relating Eq. 7.5 and Eq. 7.6 with Eq. 7.7 and Eq.7.8 IheCJIpressiolls for thee1astic 
proper1iescanbcobtainedas [51&52): 
' .. --"f[ f,-.f,--f,-] 
' .. --"f[ i'i-i] 




'. " ~[f,-·f,- - f,-l 
. . . 
where, the variableC = 3/(2Jli'i; ) , and has a d;m~'fIsion of IV', Since the value of C 
would not affect the strcssdistribution of the oomJXIncnl. it can takc"alu es such as 
I Pa" , The clastic pmp<.>t1ics g;,-cn in Eq. (7.9) and Eq. (7 .10) are uS\.'<l as the initial 
elasticpmperties for the repeated elastic analysis. and are modified using Eq. (7.4) for 
each iteration. The Poisson"s ratio ' -alues in Eq. (7.10) arc kept unchanged during the 
iterations. To c:nsurc the positive detinitencss of the elastic matrix. the denominator 2 in 
the Poisson r~tios expr"",;o"s is replaced by 3.33 in the currenT investigation;1 is similar 
~djuslmcntasu5f..-dhyPan and Seshadri [8] 
7.3 Multiplien for Ortholropic Material 
Accord ing to the Li pan and Seshadri [8 J. the upper bound mul!;pl i~.,. for an OnhOimpic 
mat~";al can be calcu lak>d using the fol lowing equation. 
(7.11) 
where N is the total numlx.T of finite clcml"T1tS of the StnH.1urc: (f,. AV,. E"" arc the 
effective St,ess. clcmL"Tlt volume and "ecant modulus in ... direction of clement A-. 
rt."Sl""'tivdy_ (1",. is the yield Slrcssin thcrcflTC1"cdirCClionx. The rcfcn."llce dirt."Ction is 
choS\."T1 in the direction whc:rc the yield strength is min im um. The lower bound mulliplic:r 
can bc gi\"cn by the followingexpTt."Ssion: 
(7.12 ) 
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wh~"", if!., is the maximum eff~'Cti\'e stress in the finite dement model. lndermohan "I. ul 
[53J used the m~ multipli~'J Mdhod to finding out the limit load mult ipli~'f'!l whi~h is bit 
compli~ateddue!()the p calculation j54] 
7.4 Gl"ncra l Proccdurl" 
The following is the procedure for finding out therefercoce volume and lower bound 
limit loads ofa gco~'Ja1 compon~.,..t with orthotropi~ mak";al prop"rti~'S 
Modify initial elastic propcT1ies derived from Eq. (7.9) and Eq. (7.10) are used II!; 
matl";al input 
The fimt linear elastic finite clement analysis is carried out for the model with the 
prescribed loading and boundary conditions. 
The elemc:nts in the component are sorted in th~ dc'Sccnding ordc.,. of the 
cquivalent stress val ues (di",ctlyavailable from FEArunj 
The mOvalue will be calculated using Eq. (7.11) for the component in 'k1's of 
each sub-volume and m, is calculated using Eq. (7.12). 
Then thcscvalues of mOare plolloo against V. 
Eithl"l" the Elastic Reference Volume Method (ERVM) (i.e. , Chapter 4) or tl1c 
Plast;c Reference Volume Mo:1hod (PRVM) (i.e .. Chapter 5) can be employed for 
thedcad,'olumcoorrcction. 
The above steps are continued using the EMAP itc""ltion. until the con\'CTged Or 
ncarconvcrgedsolutionareobtained 
In the following section dirkrent components are examined to demonstrate the method' s 
robustness and \·alidity. In this chapter both ER VM and PRVM are employed for the 
dead \'olume oorrcction 
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7.5 Application to General Components 
1.5.10rthotropic Thick C)"lindcr 
A cylinder under internal pressure (Fig.7.1) is analy~ed using plane strain considl.,...~tions. 
The inner radius of the cylinder is 30 mm, and the outer ",dius is 40 mm. An internal 
pressure of250 MPa is applied. The cylinder is made of Zircalloy. The al loy is assumed 
to be perfectly-plastic and possesses orthotropic symmetry. A g~"TlcraJ three dimensional 
orthotropic material has nine independent elastic constants and si~ piasticconstants. For 
two-dimensional prol>lems. the number of independent elastic and plastic constants 
required is scven and four. respectively. 
fi gure 1. 1 Onhotrpic thick walled cylinder (a) Geometry and dimensions 
(b) Typical finite clement mesh wilh loooing 
In the prcscnt investigation. thefol l owingmnt~"';al propl."11ies are specified' 
I. Original clasticpropcrt ies are (for nonlincar finite clement ana.lysis) 
E, . 95.79 GPa; E, . 100.59 GPa; E, . 100.99 GPa; 
G". 36.15 GPa; 1'" .. 0.361; Y., . 0.345; Y" • 0.341; 
2. Yield messes in the respeclivedirwions are given by 
<7., . 412.3 MPa; <7., .. 579.2 MPa: " ., .. 630.9 MPa: 
Facu lt y of Engine<.";ng and Applied Scic"Tlcc. Memorial Uninnity 
r,., ~366.6 MPa; r.,.. : 262.9 MPa; r .~ .. 262.9 MPa; 
3.Modi ficdiniti"lciasticprop.,rti~.,.bascdonEq.(7.9)andEq . (7. 1 0)areasfollows' 
E, .. 223.07 GPa: E, .. 335.47 GPa; E, .. 398.03 GPa; 
G.., _ 134.39 GPa; G"" E 69.12 GI'a; Gg '" 69.12 GPa; 
v., ",0.49S; "" ",0.12 1; "" .. 0.479 
7.s.1. 1 t: lallk Refcrell~e Volutlle J\1 elhod (ERVJ\1) 
From the initial clastic analysis the upper bound multiplier m' is 0.779 and m, is 0.557 
Thc m'lm, ratio 1.3986 i. less than I +12 1imit . the "';Iv .. )calculated using ERVM is 
0.70 which is lower bounded. Variation of .. ' W .. ) and .. ; (1' .. ) with diff~"'''''11 iteration 
forani!l()tropic thick cylinder arcprcscntoo in Tab. 7.1 and Fig. 7.2. m' and m' W .. ) 
columnsofthcTab. 7.1. = "'lual which shows that thiscomponmt is indcpend cnt of 
deadvolumccffe<:\ 
Table 7. 1 Compari .on of Variou ~ Multipliers of ani solropic Ihkk cyliuder ror 
Elauk Referen~~ Volume Corr«tion (E~IA P) 
ltera1ion m' m' W .. ) m~W .. ) 
0.557 
0.766 
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fi gu,"" 7.2 Variation of m"O' .. )and m; (I' .. )with iterations for anisotropic thick 
cylinder 
B 10 12 U t6 t8 2D 22 
lferatiOnNumber 
Figure 7.3 Variation of mO(V., ) with iterations for anisotropic thick cylind~"T 
Facuhy of Engineering and Applied SciL"!lce, M~"1llorial University. 
7.5.1.2 Plastic ~cfcrcnrcVolume,\lclhod(rRVM) 
From thcinitial clastic analysis the upper bound muhiplier mO is 0.779 and m .. isO.557. 
The m'l m, ratio 1.3986 is less than 1+,/2limit, the plasticall y ref~'"m1ce \'olumc 
corrected multiplier m'(V ... )~akuIJTed using I' RVM is 0.69 wh ich is 10"'~T bo un ded. 
Varial ion of .. · W .. ) with differ~'T1t iteration for anisotropic thick cylinder are prescnk-d 
are prescnted in Tab. 7.landFig.7.3 
Tahle 7.2 COt"llarisoll of Vnioon Multipliers of anisotropk 'bick r~' li"der for 
PI U lic Refrrfncf Vulumc Cor...,.,!i on (F.MAI') 





7.5.2 Trall liwrsrly Isolropic Bridgman Nolob Bar 
A Bridgman not~h subjOCll-d 10 remote te'1lsile load is modeled and anal)"led axi 
symmetrically (Fig. 7,4). The notch bar has a ma.~imum diameter of 26.4 16 mm, 
minim um diameter of 21.082 mm and notch radius of 6.858 mm. the remote tensil e load 
is 500 MPa. The Notch bar is made of Zirc;,lIoy. The alloy is assumed to be perfectly_ 
pla"ic and Trans"e'1">Cly isotropic. which mcans the makTial is iSOTropic in 'he yo: plane 
Due to symmetry in geometry and loading, on ly a quaMer slice ofn" Tch is nH)(lelcd using 
Planc82 cleme'T1ts with axi -symmetric con,ide""'Tion 
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Figure 7.4 A Tr:ms"~TScly Isotropic Hridgrnan Notch bar (a) Goomctry and dim~'fIsions 
(b) Typical finite e1emel\t mesh with loading 
2. Yield stresses in therespcctivedir~'Clionsare given by 
do. ~ 472.) Mrs; " •• ., 579.2 MPa; d., ,, 579.2 Ml'a; 
T,,,. ~ 262.9 Ml'a; r.,. . 262.9 MPa; r, .... 366.6 MPa; 
3. Modified initial clastic proJX'Mies based on Eq. (7 .9) and Eq, (7.10) are as follows: 
E, _ 223.{l6 GPa: E, . 335.47 GPa; E, .. 335.47 Gra; 
G" " 69,12 Gra: G~ _ 69.12 GPa: G" .. 134.39 OPa; 
v" . 0.451; v .. .. 0.149: v" ~0.451 
7.S.2.1 J::luti~ Rereren~ e Volumr Method (J::RVM) 
From the ini tial dastic analysis the upI'I""bound multiplier m' is 1, 111 and m, i,0.477 
The m'l m, ratio 2.3291 is ICSll than I + ./21imi\, the .. ; rv •• Jca!culatro using ERVM is 
0.80 which is low~..- bounded. Variation of ",' W .. ) and ",;(1' .. ) with diffen,nt iteration 
foraniS(ltropic th ick cylinder arcpresL'fltro in Tab. 7.3 and Fig. 1.5. ", ' and m' W .. ) 
columns of the Tab. 7,3. an: equal which shows that this compon~'flt is independent of 
Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science, Memorial Un iversity 
TabLe 1.3 Compa rison of Va rious .\lultipLiers of TranswncLy I ~Olropic Bridgman 






" ~ ltertJtionNumber 
0.952 
Figure 7.5 Variation of m· W .. ) and m~ (V .. ) witb iterations for Transversely Isotropic 
Bridgman notch bar 
1.5.2.2 l'la.tic Reference Volume Method (PRVM) 
From the initial clastic analysis the upper bound multipl ier mO is 1.11 1 and m, is 
OA77.The m' 1m. ratio 2.)29 1 is less than I +~Ti limit. the mOW. )calculated using 
Facult y of Engineering and Applied Science. Memorial Univ~TSity 
PRVM is 0.75 which is lower bounded. The comparisons of various muhipli.,,-s for 
Plas!ic reference volume corR'CIion for fir.;! ik'f3lions arc presented in Tab 7.4. Variation 
of "· W_ ) wilh di fferenl iteration for Transversely Isotropic Bridgman nOlch bar are 
prt:s~-nk-darepresented in Tab.7.4and Fig.7.6 
Table 7.4 COlliparison of V.rio ll s fth,ltiplie", of Tran ... erscly Isotropic Uridgmall 





0.80 1 1.001 
" ~ lIer9tlOnNumber 
m_ 
Flgurr 7.6 Variation of mO(V_ ) wi th ilera!ions for Transversely Isotropic Bridgman 
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7.!'i.J Trallu·cnclylsotropicPlalewilha liole 
A Plate Wilh a hole (Fig.7.7) "';Ih Ihe following dimensions arc considered: Plale widlh 
2W _ ISOmm; length 2L _ 300mm: hole rndius r~ 23mm. II is subjected to a tensile 
load of P _ IOOMPa. The Notch bar is made of Zircalloy. The alloy is assumed to be 
perfcctly-plaslicandtransverselyisolropic.whichmeanslhcmalcrialisisolropic in the 
x-)' plane. Due to symmetry in geomelry and loading. only a quaner of the plate is 
modciedusingPlane82dcmcntsw;thplanestrcssconsideration 
(., 0' 
Figure 7.7 Trdnsverscly lsotropi~ l'1ate with a Hole (a) Goometryand dimensions 
(h) Typical finite elcment mcsh with loading 
In the prcscntinvcstigation.the foliowingmatlTialproperties arc spccified 
1.000ginaJdasti~propcnicsare(fornonlincarf,nitcel cmcntanalysis) 
E, .. 95.79 GPa: E, _ 95.79 GPa: E, ~ 100.99 GI'a: 
G" .. 36.15 GPa: "g _" .. _ 0.361: 1'". .. 0.341: 
2. Yiddstr~"SSCSinthercspccti\"edircctionsarcg;"en by 
u. , _ 472.3 MPa; cr., .. 472.3 MPa: u., _ 579.2 MPa: 
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r,.,. ~ 262.9 MPa: r.o. . 262.9 MPa: r,~ . 366.6 MPa: 
3. Modified initial elastic pmpcrties based on Eq. {7.9) and Eq. (7.10) areas folio ws: 
E," 223.06 GPa; E, ~ 223.06 GPa: 1:.", .. 335.47 GPa: 
G" ~69. 1 2 CPa: G~ . 69.12 GPa: G" .. 134.39 CPa: 
"". . 0.149: "-" . 0.45 1: v" .. 0.451 
1.S.3.1 EI~~li~ Reference Volume MN hod (E RVl\I ) 
From the initial elastic analysis the uppcrbound mul!ipli~T m' is 5.317 and mL is 1.985. 
The m'l m,. ratio 2.6786 is grcJh:r than I+,fi limit, the ",; (V .. ) calculated using 
ERVM is 3.62 which is 10wcrboundcd. Variation of ",' (V .. ) and .. ; (1' .. ) withdifTcrcnt 
ik...,.tion for Transversely Isotropic Plate with a Hole arc pn.-scnted in Tab. 7.5 and Fig 
7.8. m' and m' (V .. ) columns of the Tal>. 7.3. are not equal which shows that this 
componL'fIt is having some dead volume cll"cct. but thccorre<:tion applioo is small a5the 
m'l m, is c10se to I+,fi limit. 
Table 7.5 Compari son of Va rious l\I ultiplier. of T ran ... er. ely I sotrop;~ I' late ,,'Hh a 
1I0ie for [Iauk Rcfe rcn c~ Volume Correc tion ( ~:I\I,\P) 
m' mOW .. ) 
1.985 
5.195 3.824 
2.579 5.112 3.969 
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'" ne"lionNum08r 
Figure 1.8 Variation of ",· (V .. )and ",; W .. lwi th iterations fnrTrans""",,ly IWlmpic 
Plate with a Hole 
I 
" "L ~-"---:--;,-T. ~C----:-----;--7, 
lIerallOnNumber 
Figure 7.9 Variation of ",· (V., ) and m! W", )wilh iterations for Transversely IWlmpic 
Platcwitha Holc 
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7.5.2.2 PlasTlr Rdrrenrr Volumt Methoo (PRVM) 
From the initial clastic analysis the upp<.'T bound multiplier m' is 5.317 and 1'1, is 
}.985.As. the 1'1' / 1'1, ratio 2.6786 is greaterlhan I+ .fi limit. the m; (V., ) calculated 
using PRVM is 3.30 which is low~'T bounded. Variation of " ' (1'., ) and "': (1'", 1 with 
different iteration for Trnnsn'TSCly Isotropic Plate wi th a Hole are presented in Tab. 7.6 
and Fig. 7.9 
Table 7.6 Compari ron of Va rious Mullipliers of Transwrscly h ot ropie Platf will, J 
lIole for Plauk Referenrf Vo lume Correr1ioll (E~IA P) 
m' m' (V", ) m'; (V", l 
"'-
5.317 
2.053 4.544 3.352 
5.243 2.189 
5.198 2.323 4.514 3.544 
7.6 Discussion of the Results 
The objective of 1he proposed mcthod is to ~'flSUre the lower boundcdn~'SS of the m. 
tangent multiplier for components made of onhotropic mak"Tials by combining the n"wly 
de,'eloped reference volume conc~l't with m. tang!m\ mcthod. The secant modulus in the 
rcfercncedirection in lhe c1aslic analysis is used 10 <'Stimate Ihe plastic fl owparnm~1erfor 
theorthotropiccomponenlS. Modifioo initial e1sstic properties are oooptOO 10 ens u"'lhe 
elaslicst",ssfic1dfollows1hc8niSOlropicyic1dsurface 
From initial claslic analysis for any component we can calculate Ihe valucofmol m,. 
Dqx.'fldingonlhe m' l m, thccompon~'1ltsareelassificdinlolwocalegoriesasexplained 
previously. In Ihis chapter the cxamplcs are so choscn Ihal Ihere will bercprcscntation 
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from both the categories. For these e~amples. both the ela,;tic rcf~ ...... once volume 
colT~'CIionaswcl1asthcplasticrcfercnoovolumcoorrcctionhasbccnapplicd. 
For the <.:Omronems which fall undcr the first category (Section 7.5.1 and Sl'CIion 7.5.2), 
the uppt.,. bound mult iplier with plastic reference volume <.:OlTeclion m'W ... ) givesthc 
lower bound value. and for the componcnts which fal l under the second category (Sl"Ction 
7.5.3). m. tang~ont mult iplier with plastic refl"rcOce volume oorreaion m; (V ... ) gives the 
lower bound value. The method is demonstrated using the example'! and results are found 
to be in good agn:cmcnt with the non-linear finite clement solution. When the clastic 
reference volume is applied m. tangent multiplier with clastic reference volume 
correction m; (V .. ) giv~"S the IQwl,. bound value in both the catcgQrics. 
From the compariwn of the results. it can be concluded that the lower bound multiplier 
Qhtained byplaSlicrcfcrcnccvolumecolTc"Clion isabitconscrvativc.when oomparedto 
the one obtained using elastic reference volume OOlT'x:tion method, as the pft."Scnce of 
peak stress in the S<...:ond catcgoryoomponcnts arc dclayingthc con"crgenceofplastic 
rcference volume method 
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Chapter-8 
INCORPORATION OFSTRAIN IIARIJENING unc I' INTO 
LIMIT ANALYSIS 
8.1 In troduction 
In an actual componcntor structure when thc stresses exceed thcyicld strength of the 
materiaL thc component starts to eXI"-";L."ce strain hardmling. Duc to strain hardening the 
componc."t or structure can withstand more loads [10[ . In the traditional way of limit 
load calculations. thc material modds are assumed to be clastic perfectly plastic (EPP) 
[30]-[36[ . Howc"-LT. this will lead to a ,"cry consernti,'c estimate of limit load for a 
matcnulthat has a significant stain hardening. Therefore. by considering the Cffffi of 
strain hardening while estimating thc limit load more realistic limit load can be obtained. 
This novel method addresses the effect of material strain hardening on limit load 
estimation, The commonly used matc";al models incl uding Bilinear Hardening (BH) and 
Ramberg_Osgood (RO) models are in,·estigated. Bilinear hardening malL";al model. 
which tlle clastic modulus and tangent modulus. is the simplest representation of the 
strain hardened material properties. Ramll<.Tg-Osgood material model is more 
complicatoo and closer to thc actual mak";al prol"-'f1ies of a component [55] . In thc 
stress-strain curvc once the yield strength point is exceeded then plasticity occurs. In the 
initial portion of the plastic region. the rise in thccu .... ·c is due 10 Ihc prescnccofth cSlrain 
hardening in thc material. The hidden .trength due to.train hardening can beulilized if 
yield strength of an equivalent elastic ""rfc"Clly plasTic mnk"';al model is obtained by 
integrating this ponion of the cu .... 'e, By integraTing the equaTion for thc mak"';nl models, 
the expressions forequivalcntyicld strength isobtainoo. In these expressions all thcothcT 
vuriabksare known material properties. so thcse equations are readilysolvoo to obtain 
the "alues of the yield STrength of equivalent clastic perfectly plastic model. The 
cstimated equivalentyicld strcngth value is used inslead of the rcgularyicl dstrength.and 
limil analysis is carriooout 
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IUTheoreticalhackground 
Generally one ofthc ba,iell.'iSumption in calculating the limit load valu cs of any gcncral 
oomponent is, that thc material behavior is elastic rerfectly plastic (EPI'), Howevcr, if the 
material behavior is clastic-plastic hardening thcn the approach ncros t obemodillcd. 
Assuming a hardC11ingmaterial model ' 
(8.1) 
where l7. isareference\"alucofstr~'Ssthat is usually takcn as the yicld strength. and 17 is 
theapplicd stress [56J. 
By equating the strain energy densities shown in Fig. 8_1.the strain hardening curve can 
be n:prescntoo by an equivalent elastic-perfectly plastic curve in which 17; is the 
assumed yield strength, i,e .. area Ar should be equal to area A}. Thl'Tcfore. 17: Can be 
d~~l'l1l1ined by following equation: 
wherc (".;,,,;) is equivalent yield strength point and (u,e) is an arbitrary point on a 
stra in hardening curvc, and " , related stress to the frn~1 urc strain,c, .c, can be 
cakulated usingthelinearrelationc, ~17:I J::Q 
Different material models such a, the BH mawrial and RO rciationship ha"e bc<.'n studied 
here in. Thesc material model_, can represent frue StR"" stmin mak-rial Curves with in the 
small strain regions [S7_591 _Therefore, the portion of the eurvc whic hisusedfortinding 
out the equivalent yield stress ofequivalcnt elastic perfectly plastic mat~-rial model is 
limitod to thcsc regions only, bychoosingthccut·offstrain, cf tobeatO_05_1nthisway 
thi,equivalcntyiddstres. isdiffcrentfromtheJlow strcssnonnallyuscdinthcindu_stry, 
as Jlow stress i,thc avcragc of yield to ulitmatc stren;:th ofthcmaKTial. 




H.2. I Bil;nu rliardrnjngl\htrriaIModcl 
The stn.-ssstrnjn ",iation shipofa bilinrarhartleninllmalcrial model isg i\'cnby 
(8.3) 
A Bjlin~ar material model is presented in Fig. S.2. 
Fora bilincar material model thc Eq. (S.2) can bc rcwril1cn as· 
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Using Eq. (8.4) the equi,·alent yield stR'Tlgth for bilinear hardening material ,an be 
obtainoo. 
Figure 8.2 Bilinear Hardening Material Modc1 
8.2.2 Ra rttb~rg-Osgood ll a rdening M ateri a l Model 
The Rambcrg-Osgood material model ,an be written as 
(8.5) 
where a is dimensionless mak";al constant. usually chOSCll to be ","ual to 317. and n is 
thcstrainharden ingexp<Jnen t 
Simplifying Eq. (8.2) using Eq.(85), we gL1 an exp",s"ion that leads 10 the cqu;vnlen t 
yiddstrength. a: 
(8.6) 
WhL"Tt." A. Band C are expressed in tern" ofmatL";al projX'I1ics 
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Usually.thevalueoffrncture strain,E,. isavailablcasamatcrialparnmcteT. Therefor.:. in 
order toca1culatc (1 , the fol1o",iny e<;juation nced to be$Oh"ed [S6) 
(8.7) 
Once (1 f is kno"'n Using &j. (8_6) e<;jui\'alcnt yield $trenglh of Ihe Ramberg-Osgood 
Material model canbeca1cula1oo 
8.3Gcncrall'roccdure 
In Ihisscclion a gencral proccdure is bcing oullinoo in a Slep byslep manner to find out 
the lower bound multipliers for compon~'tlt' undergoing hardening material model using 
theproposedm<:lhod 
Initi allycquivalent yield strength iscalculaloo forthc gi\'en hardened material. 
Forbilinearhardcncdmnterial &j (8 .4) is used and ififs a Ramberg·Osgoodonc 
then Eq (8.6) is used. 
Thc first lincaTeiastielinilcclcment analysis is carried out for the ntodd wi ththe 
prc!;CTibed loading and boundary conditions. 
The elemenlS in Ihe component are $Orted in the descending order of Ihe 
equi\'all'tltslrtSSvalues 
The III ' value will be calculated using Eq. (S.I) for the component in steps of 
each sub_volume as being discussed in Sec. (S.2) and III, is catculated using 
&j.(3.11). 
Then these: valucsof m' are plotted against v;. and /11 ' (1' .. ) will be calculated 
usingthc&j_(S.7) 
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Depcndingon thcvaluc of m' l m, thcoomronentsare grouped asdiscu..sscd in 
For the components whosc m'/ m, < I+/i.thcvalueof m· (V .. ) is taken as the 
finalvalucofthem uhiplier 
For the components whose m'/ m, >1+/i. the val ue of m; {V .. )should be 
calculatcd as explained in Scc. (5.3) 
The above ~teps are continued u~ing the EMAI' iterations until thcconvergcd or 
near converged solution areobtaincd, The resuhsof fifty EMAI' iternti<:msand 
convergcncecrik";aareprovidcdinappendix C 
t nthefollowingsection.theme1hodisapplicd!()5<.",·ernloompon~'fltconfigurntions,and 
the results are compared with the lim it load using nonlinear analysis. The clastic-
pcrfectlyplutic material isemploycd to estimate the limit loads using nonlincar finite 
element analysis. In the plastic limit state the body fully Or partially undergoes 
unrcstricted plastic defonnation under constant external load. Th~'fCfore. the limit load 
usin!;:numcricalapproachiscstimalcdwhcnthema)91itudeofstrninsgocs\'eryhighand 
the convCf!;:ence cannot ]x, achiev~'<l any more by furth~'f increase in the load. In the 
follo""ing scction couples of components are examined to \'erifythe method 'srobustncss 
andv31idity. 
8.4 Application to Gl'nerlll Components 
8.4. 1 Thick Cylinder 
A cylinder under internal pressure (Fig.4.ll) with goometric dimensions as described in 
Section (4.6.1) is examined h~'fC, Two different kinds of stmin hardening material 
properticsareconsid~'T\.'<l forcxamination. 
Bilincar ll ardeningMatcrialModcl 
/:', ~ 200Gl'a; CT, ~300 Ml'a; E, KO,02xE, ; L', ~O.05; 
The"'luival cntyicldstrengthcalculatedusingEq.(8,4)isCT; . 397.50 MI'a: 
Ramberg-Osgood Material Model: 
E,K 200 Gl'a; CT,_ 300 Ml'a; a _ I.34: " . 8.60; 
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Thcstrcss at the cut-offstmin calculatcd u,ing E<.j. (8.7) is 13, = 433.69 MPa; 
VariouscocfficicntsofE'I.(8.6)iscalcu latooandgiwnbclow: 
A _ I ; 8 .. 1999.19: C _ 7.62£6: 
The OX)uivalem yield strength calculated usi ng Eq. (8 .6) is <J; =388. 62 Mf'a: 
The oomparisons of various multipliers with dilkrcnt maK";al hardcn ing models for first 
iterations are pr~'SCntcd in Tahle 8.1. As m' 1m, <: 1 +..fi this component fall und~T first 
category. so mOW.., ) is lowerOOunded. Variation of m' (V.., ) with different iteration for 
bilinear hardening material model is presented in Table 8.2. Variation of m' (V .. ,) with 
diffcre1lt iteration for Ramberg-Osgood hardening material model is presented in Table 
8.3. The variation plots arc given in Fig. 8.3 and Fig. 8.4. 
r able H.l C omparison of n riouo mult;pl;en for different material hanl~ rtiJtg 
modcls (tEFEA) 
m' m'l mL m· W ... ) "_ 
hardening 1.992 
Bilinear 3.039 2,212 1.37 2,653 2.981 
Ramberg-Osgood 2.972 2 163 1.37 2,592 2.913 
TaMe 8.2 ComJ>arisoD ofvarfou. l11ultiJ>licn ofthirk " 'ailed cy linder for bilinear 
mat~ri31 hardening model (EMAI') 
m' 
2.994 2.641 2.833 
15 2.772 2.~93 




9 U 16 16 <lJ 
n!JralionNumO!Jr 
Fi)(ur~8.3 Variation of m' W.\jo ) withitrnUionsforbi lincarhardcninglhickcylinder 
a 14 16 16 20 
ner9lionNum/Jer 
FigUn1 H.4 Variation of m' W., ) and m;W., )with iterations for Ramberg-Osgood 
hardcning thick cylinder 
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Table 8.3 Compari50n of va ri ou~ multipliers of thick ",. lIed cylinder for Rambug-










A CT Specimen (FigA.26) ",ith geometric dimensions as described in Seclion (4.6.6) is 
examined here [60J. Two difTerctli \:ind~ of Slmin har<k"fling m",crial propcr1ics arc 
considcredforexamination. 
Bilincar Ilardening Malenal Model 
E. =- 11 IGPa:O", =-250Ml'a: E, =-O.OISxE. : E: , ",0.05: 
Thccquivak"flt yield slrenglh ca1culah:d using Eq. (8.4) is 0" : .. 327.54 MPa: 
Ramberg·Osgood Malerial Model: 
E, _ 211 GPa: 0"0 _ 250 MPa: a ,. 1.69: nz8.60: 
Thcslress at tht cul-ofTslrain calculaled using Eq. (8.7J is 0" , ", 361.97 MI'a: 
Variouscoefficienrs ofEq. (S.6) is calculated and gi,·en below: 
A_ I: 8 .. 21101.72: C .. 6.74E6: 
Thccquivalentyicld.trengthca1culatedusingEq. (8.6jisu ;_ 324.33 MPa; 
The comparisons of various mulliplicrs wilh difTcrl"fl1 malenal hardening models for firsl 
ilcrnlions arc prCSl"flled in Table 8.4. As m'! mr :> I +,[2 this componcnl fall und~T 
sccondcalcgory.SO m! W .. J isca1cul31cd 
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a 10 12 
lIar9tionNumber 
Figure 8.5 Varialion of "' · (I' .... )and "'; (V .... )Wilh ilClll1ions for bilinear hardC1lingCT 
Specim~'fl 
8 10 12 
IIBr9tlOnNumber 
Figure 8.6 Variation of "'·(V .... )and m;(V .... Jwilh iterations for Ramberg_Osgood 
hartltningCTSpccimcn 
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Variation of ""(V .. ) and ",; (V .. ) with different iteration fOT bilin~'3r hardening 
ma{~";al model is presented in Table 8.5. Variation of m' (V .. ) and m: (V .. ) with 
diff~·R..,t iteration for Ramberg-Osg()()(! hardening mak'lial mode! is presented 'in Table 
8.6. The variation plots nre gi"cn in Fig. 8.5 and Fig. 8.6 
Table 8.4 Comp~ ri son of n rious nmlt lpliers of cr Specimen for different material 
hardening modeb (L£F£A) 
m' m, m'l m, m: (V. ) m_ 
hank-ning 1.590 
0.468 
Bilinear 2.084 0.218 0.684 1,059 
Ramberg·Osg()()(! 2.023 0.212 0.662 I.'" 
Tahlc 8.5 Comparison of >,a rlon . nmltiplicn of cr Specimen for bilineu tIl~ teri a l 
hardening modtl (.; i\1AI') 
m' mOW ", ) "':w .. ) 
2.084 
1.918 
1.761 0.369 0.844 
0.470 0.912 
18 1.514 
Ta ble 8.6 CompHison of "ariOIl' multipllen of CT Spt'ti nl cn for Ihmberg-Osgood 
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An Indck't11linate Beam (FigAAI) with goorn~1ric dimensions as described in Section 
(4.6. I I) is c~amined here. Two d i ff~-rent kinds of S1I11i n hardening mawrial prof'l"1i~'S arc 
consid~'R-dforenmination 
Bilinear H",d~'Oing Material Modd: 
E ... 206.85 GPa: (1," 206.S5 MPa: E, . 0.01~E, : c f . 0.05: 
The equivalent yield Slrcngth cakulat~-d using Eq. (8.4) is 0; .. 257.66 MPa: 
Ramb.,rg·OsgoodMateriaIModcl: 
E. = 206.85 GPa: (1. = 206.85 MPa: a .. 2: " .. S.47: 
Thestrcss at the failurecakulated usingEq. (S.7) is (1 ( ., 301.43 MPa: 
VariouscocfficicntsofEq. (8.6)arccakulatooandgivcobclow: 
A=I: 8=20685.59: C=5.50H6: 
Thce<juivalentyieldstrcngthcaleulatcdusingEq.{8.6)is 0 ;,, 269.65 Ml'a; 
Thc COlllparisons of various multipliers with diff~'fCnt mat~";al hardening models for fint 
itcrJtions arc presented in Table S.7. As "1 '1 "1 , >1-1-12 this oomponent fall UndL'T 
scoond category. so m! (V .. l is c:llculatcd. Variation of "1 ' 0' .. ) and nr; W .. )wi th 
diffcrcntitcrationforhilinearhardcningmatcrialmodclisp"-.,,.,ntedinTable8.8. 
TallIe 8.7 CompariSOII of "arious multiplier. of Indeterminate Il ~am for different 
ma'cri~1 hardening mooeh (L.:F.:Aj 
m' "I" "', m! W .. l 
hardening 4.32 1.23 1 1.543 
Bilinear 0.763 4.33 1.529 1.924 
RamlK'Tg.Qsgood 0.799 4.32 1.603 2.013 
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Figure 8.7 Variation of m' W., ) and m; (V." Jwith iteration. for bil inear hardening 
'.' I m~~1 22 __ mQ(V¥ 
... 21 -e- m_ 
1 ~----------~----+-----~ 
, 1.9 
" m tter9/ionNumber 
Figure 8.8 Variation of m' W .... ) and m! (V .. Jwith iterations for Ramberg-Osgood 
hardening ind<1~-rminatc beam. 
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Variation of mO(V _ ) and m; (V _ ) with different iteration for Ramberg·Osgood 
hardening material model is presented in Table 8.9.The variation plots are given in 
Fig.8.7 and Fig. 8.8 
Tablr H.& Conlpari lon of va rious multipliers of Indetermi nate ikam for bi linu r 
mat r rl a lh a rd~nln g mod e l (EMA J» 
m' m°(V_ ) m; (V_ ) 
3.300 0.763 
2.935 0.885 2.29 1.584 
1.924 
2.476 1.185 2.17 
" 
Table 8.9 Comparison of variOUI multipliers of Indeterminate Heam for Ra mbe~· 
Osgood materia l hardening model (E~IA P) 
Iteration m' m°(V_ ) m; W., ) 
"-
3453 0.799 1.48 1.603 
3.072 0.926 2.39 1.649 
2.013 
2.480 1.370 2.24 
8.5 Discussion of Results 
A simple appmach is dis~ussed in this chaptcr tQ d~>!cnninc cquivak'n t yield strt:ngth of a 
material model wi th strain hardening. TWQdifT"rt:nt strain hank-ning material models. 
namciy the Bilinear Hardening and Ramberg·Osgood models, are specifi~ally 
i"'·l"Stigated. The estimated yield strength along with limit load mult ipliers (using lhe 
referencc "Qlume appmach) are used tQ estimate a mQrc appmprialc limillood ofa 
oompo"ent wi th strain hard~"fli"g mak";al 
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Once Ihe oomponents mak";al prop,:rti~'S arc know. by using the Eq. (S.4) and Eq. (8.6) 
its cquivalenl yicld strengths for bi linear material model and RambL'Tg Osgood material 
model are calculated r~'Sp<.'Ctivcly. This yield strength is used to perfonn the eiasticfinitc 
element analysis. In this research both the material modds arc studied and the user can 
choose which CV~'T model they arc more oomfortable with 
From Initial elastic analysis of any component m·/ rn ,. is calculated_ Depending on thc 
rno 1m, the components arc classified into two categories as explained pr~·viou"ly. For 
the compon~"Ilts which fall und~T the first category. m°{/'., ) gi\'~'S the low~r bound value. 
and for the components which fall under the second category. m! {/'., )givesthe lower 
bound value_ Theresultsobtainooarclow~Tboundedinalllhecases 
The applicability of the proposed procedure is demonstrated through numerical examples 
(section S.4. I 10 section 8.4.2) . The est imaled limit loads are in good agreem~nt wilh the 
ones obtained using nonlinear finite ekment analysis. 
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CHAPTER 9 
CONCLUSIONS, CONTRI8UTIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCII 
9.1 Conclus ions 
The newly dcveloped reference volume approaches arc: found to be very useful in 
dctennini ng the low~r bound limit loads o f mechanic a! components and structures. These 
method. nre ea.y to impleme nt in practice. When compared to the non linear analysis 
they demand linle skill se1S. so it can be readily used by any engint<.'T. The other 
advantage of this method is it tahos less computational time as demonstrated by the 
examples. In this research it is obS<-T\'ed that the time advantage incrcases with the 
complexity of the problem. When compam.J to the regular EMAP method. the methods 
praposed in thisthcsis are found con\"erging faster. 
The Elastic R'fi.·"'nCt' Vulum,' Meth,x/ derived its TOOtS from the pressure bulb conCl.'")lts 
of soil mechanics. In this method reference volumceffc.:t iscorr«1cd based upon Ihe 
maximum Stress developed in the component The Elastic Reference Vol ume method is 
simple and stmight forward . After obtain ing the stress distribution from tbe initial cl""lie 
analysis. the m' vs, ~ cU"'e is ploned. All the clements having st1"CS'i less than five 
pen:enlageofpcak stn:ss areconsid~'TCd as dead volume. Using this m' ,·s . ~ cu,,'c we 
can easily idc:ntify the components which need dead vol ume co~ion, I'mm the 
research it's found that all thecompon~"Ilts whose m'! mL .,! +.fi needs either no orlcss 
correction. Forthosc components whose nl°/ niL > I+.fi theco~ed .. ' 11' .. ) and '" ' 
arc used to calculate .. ~W .. ) ,"'hich is found 10 be lower bounded limit load multiplier 
for all thccxampk soonsidcrcdin Ihisn.'SCarch. 
The Pla.llic Rcference Vohmle M~lhod for finding out the rcf~'R'1lce volume of any 
general compon~"Ilt invol,·cs integration of the upper bound mult iplier ~. sub·volume 
raTio curve. Fmm initial ela.tie analysis for any gen~TaI component ,," '" can he 
ea1culated.depcndingonthe .. O''''L thecomponcnt will fall into oneofthe categories lIS 
explained in section (5.2). For the componl'1lIS which fall under first calegory • ... · W .. ) 
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will be the lower bound multiplier and for the component~ which fall und~'f seC<Jnd 
category. "'; W .... )witt be the lower hound multiplier. From the !\:sui!s it can be 
concluded that if plastic rcfer~'Ilcc volume correction is employed III; muhiplier will 
always be a 10w~'T hounded value. The elastic reference volume method is found (0 be 
effective for holh calcgoryofcomponcnts. wherc as lhe plastic referenee v olumeismo,.., 
effective in first category components and conservative when oompmed to claslic 
rcfer~'Ilccvol umcmC(hodinsccondcalelloryoomponents 
The reaSOn for th~'Sc conservative resul1s can be explained as the prcS<.'Ilce of the peak 
stresses in the components. which wilt lower the lower hound multipliL'r III ,. This kind of 
behavior can be seen most ly in the seC<Jnd category components (categorization is 
explaine<l in s~'Ction 5.2. 1). which have some cracks or nOlches developed during the 
op<-'TIltion. A new mdhod is developed which will lake holh the reference volume 
correc!ion and peak Slress correction into considL'mtion and cakulatc a lowcrhounded 
limil load multiplie'T. The proposed method combines Ih" newly d~'"doped rcf~Tcnce 
vulume conCl.'PI with the lII"tangel)( method to ensure the lower houndedncss of 
m~ tangcnt multiplier 
Taking Ih" practicalityoflh" malL'TiaJ u"gcintuconsidcration ameth ods is dc"eloped to 
f",d out li",it loads of orthotmpic mall'Tial,. As Ihe u""llc of OJ'1hrotropic maK"rial~ in 
indu,tries i. increasing day by day. SO i. the nced for finding out limit loads for 
components made of such malerial is vary important. Finding out the limit loads of 
components made of onhotropic material. invo1ves predil1ing kinematically active 
volume (rdLTL'TlCe volumes) at the plastic collapse. The method uses the rcfe!\:ncc 
volume approach for OJ'1hrolropic material and mu tang~'Ilt mdhod together to obtain the 
lower hound limit loads for components made of anisotropic malerials. The s~'Cant 
modulus in the rcfcrcncedire<:tion in the ciastic analysis is used to es timatethcpia,tic 
flow paramct~T for the anisotropic componenlS. Modified initial el""tic propt:rties arc 
adopted to ensure the dasticstrcss fidd foHows thc anisotropic yic1d su nace . from Initial 
clastic analysis for any component we can calculate the value ofm' I III,. Dcp<..'Tlding on 
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the m', m, the oompon~'f'Lts are classified into two categories as explained pR"Viously. 
For the components which fall under fi~t category, m' (V'I' ) givcs the lower bound value 
and for the oomponents which fall under Sl.,cond category. m; {V .. ) gives the lower 
boundvalu" 
In an actual componmt or structure when the stresses excecd the yield strcngth of the 
matmal. the oomponent star1S to experience stmin hardening. Due to strain h ar.k-ningthe 
oomponent Or structure Can withstand more loads. In the traditional way of limit load 
calculations. the material models are assumed to be elastic perfectly plastic (EPP). 
Howe,·cr. this will lead to a vcry conservativc estimate of limit load for a material that 
has a significant stain hardening. Th~"f"Cfore. byoonsid~";ng the effect of strain hardening 
while estimating the limit load more realistic limil load can be OOlained. The hidden 
strength due to slmin hard~"fIing can be ulilized if yield slrenglh of an equivalenl elaslic 
perfectly plastic material model is obt8in~'" by integrating this por1ion of the curve. By 
integrating Ihe e<juation for the malerial models. Ihe expressions for equivalent yield 
strength is obtained. In these expressions aillhe othl"T variables al\"." known malerial 
propcrtil"S,sothl."."iC e<juationsare readily solved to obtain thevalucsoflhey icldslrenglh 
of equi"alent clastic perfeclly plastic model. The estimaled ,"",uivalcnt yield Slr~"Jlglh 
value is used instead of the rcgularyicld strenglh. and limit analysis is carricd OUI. Two 
different Slrain hardening material models namely the Bilinear hardening and Ramberg-
Osgood models are in particular investigated. The l"Stimaled yield strength along wilh 
limit load multiplilTS (using Ihe refl"Tenee volume approach) are used to estimate more 
appropriate limit load of a component with strain hard~"Jling material. From Initial elastic 
anal)"Sis for any component we can calculate the value of ",t, "' , . Depending on Ihe 
",o' m, the components areelassified into 1""0 calegories as explained previously. For 
the oomponenls which fall under first category. "'°(V .. )givesthelowcrboundvalucarnl 
for theoomponcnts .... hich fall under SCC<Jnd category. ",; (V .. )givcs the lower bound 
value. The ",suits obtained are lower bounded in all Ihe cases. ANSYS ISO] sollware is 
uscdforooingalltheanalysisinthisthcsis 
Facuhy of Enginccring and Applicd Scil"1lce, Memorial Uni'·l"TSity. 
9.2 Qriginal Co ntributions 
The following are the originai contribut ions from lheCUlTentre,earch work 
The lwo-barmcthod isgencralized. and the previous assumption oftakingequJI 
areas of two bars is proved a, an accuralc assumption 
The EIa.tic reference volume m~"\hod has bl"CJl developed. whieh bYCOlTecting 
ihc rcfL"Tcn(:c volume cfti:et elast ically gi\"cs the lower bound limit 10 ad multiplier 
The Plastic reference volume method has bet."Tl dcveloped. whieh bY COlTecting 
the refc:rence volume effect plastically and gives the lower bound limit load 
multiplier. The multipliL"TS obt.incd from this mcthod are bit oonser ... ative wh~n 
compared to elastic reference mlumc mcthod. 
A new method which corrects both the dcad vol.ume effect and the peak ,tress 
df(X.1 and always maintain a lowCf boundoo m. method has been d<."vdoped. 
The Elastic and Plastic refcrcncevolume mcthods arce.tended to the ani sotropic 
Using the Integration oftn.Je stress strain plots. the strain hardcning effcct is 
inoo'l"lTatoointothclimitan:,lysis. 
9.31'utureR('s('ar('h 
Using the results from Elastic Reference Volume method, a simplified method can be 
dcvcloped in future. This method can be developed by genl"Tating the relationship 
~tWel"Tl the reference vol um~"S of difli:rc:nt components and there oorresponding 
multipl iers. These rciation, sh ips can besh'Mn in Ihegraphicaf fonns and there afier. by 
using a single linear cla.tic i1l'rJtion. the reference volume of the multipli~.,. can be 
predicted. Using the so obtainul reference volume the lower boundoo limit load 
multiplierscanl>\leslimatoo 
All the reference volume mcthodsdevdoped in this thcsis ean be cxtended to different 
fields like ship structure d~"Sign, complex pressure "e>o;cf design and comple. meehanic~1 
componl"TliS in future 
Faculty of Enginl"t-"';ng and Appli~-d Sei~l1cc. Memorial Uoiversity 
Cumntly all the methods proposed are de\'eloped and usted using the fixed 'q' EMAP, 
which is one of the reasons for thc slow convergence. In future these nwthOO~ can he 
extended and studied using the variable 'q' EMAP. While using the \'ariabl~ 'q' EMAP 
we may need to address the issue of sudden change in the mu11ipliers in the second 
itC1<ltinn and fluctuation in the Inwerbnund multiplier with iterdtion s. 
The new m~1hod proposed with the simultanoous corr«tion of dead \'olume and peak 
st ..... 'SScfTects is using the EMAP itcmtions. which can fur1herbedcveloped fora single 
elastic analysis. The multipliers obtained from thi s nK'IhOO are giving closer 
approximates of limit load multipliers. so these can be runher used in fitness for ~~TVice 
(FFS) and Intcgrity aS5essment of in-SCTVicc oompont.'flts 
The rcfcK'flce volume mcthOO dC"eloped for the anisotropic material in this thesis limited 
itself to the study nfthe orthntropic mat~";als. In futun: it can be funhercxtC1lded to the 
studyofoompletc1yanisolropicmatcrials. 
The inclusion nfthe strain hardening into the limit anal~is proposed in thc currC1lt 
rescarchuscdtheactuaistressstrainplmsasit'sthcirbasisofdcwlopmcnl.lnfutur". 
this mcthOO can also be d~'\'clopcd for engineering stress strain plots which is more 
generally used material stK'SS·stmin pint. The cutofT·stmin limit can be funh~'T stud ied 
andadircclrelationshipcanbedeveiopedIx1w~ncutnfT·st",inandthe~'<lui,'alent yield 
FacuhyofEnginC<.";ngand Applied Science. Memorial Univers; ty 
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Appcndix-A 
ANSVS COMMANIl LISTI NG 
Macro's for Linear Elastic Finite Element Analys is; 
Following ar~ some of the sample macm's us.e<l for doing l ini~r elastic ana lysi~ in the 
research: 
I) ThickWall~dC\'lillder 
, ................................. ..... ..... ................ "'! 









mp,cx, l .yrn 
mp,prxy,l,pr 
Tlnt (TnalradiuR5mm 
T External mdius- 9Omm 
I Yieldstress-JOOmp" 
! Young'smoouIUS3 200e3mp" 
TPoisson'srati o=O.47 
! Int~Tnalpressurc=5Ompa 
! Dcfiningaxi ·syrnmctricckmcnt 
I Definingmaterialpmrerties 
im med, I 'Creatinglhemodcl 
k, 10,O,O 










Isbl, 2,5 .. de1ctc, kecp 
Isb1. 4,5 .. de1cte,dc1cte 
lslr.6,7 
Faculty of Enginc.:ring and Applied Science, Memorial University 
Isd. ~.1ine •• 1.2.1 
Ise1.a, line" 4.6.2 
al.all 
Isd.all 
Isd. s. line .. 3.4.1 








dl. all .. symm 
ISel, all 
1:;eI.s.linc .. 3 
dl. all .. Syllllll 
l:;el.all 
















! End ofprep7 commands 
!Enteringsolver 
! Solving the probl~"" 
! Exi tingsoh'l'f 
!Enlenngpostlpostprocessor 
!PloningdisplacemC1l1 
! Ploning'u' sum 






! Ploning Slresse.'s (cquivalenlj 
!Ploningtolal strains(equivalent) 
!* ............................................................. ! 
! A prol:Tam to analy£cTorosph~..;C<ll head subjected to Unifonn PI'<-'SSurc ! 
! .......................... ......... ..... ...................... ! 
/pr~,,7 
°SCI,pi,3,1415926536 







°scl, tbyd,I /40 
·scl,phitwo,asin{{0.5-rbyd)/(lsbyd-rbyd»0180Ipi 
·SC1, phi I ,90.0·phih'M 
·scl,d,2000 












~1, 1.82 .. ,1 
mp,cx.I,ym 




FacuhyofEngincering and Applied Sciencc. Memorial Universit y. 
k.4.m,h 











































sl]. 7, pres. prsr 
csys.O 
csys.12 




I ... •• .. ••• .. ••• .... • ...... •• .... •• .. ••• .. ••• .. •••••• .... •• .... , 
, ........ ~~~~~:~.a.n~~~:~.n.r;!~~O~~;~:~:~~':~~ri.~~:::!: ...... ! 
Iprep? 
! InncrRadiusnfhead(R) ..<J14.4mm 
! Nominall>lall thickness (1) ~82.SSmm 
!lnsidcrndiusofnoalc<r) m136.525mm 
, Nominal wall thickness (tn) - 25.4mm 
! Required minimum wallthicknl'Ss of head (Ir) m76.8J5mm 
! Required minimum wall thickness ofnoalc(tm) ~24.308mm 
! In(ernal pressure(p) ~24.132MI'" 
! Young's modulus (YM) - 26201'" 
!Yicldstress(YS) ~ 262MPa 
! Poissonratio(PR) ~ 0.47 
!Hcightof thcnozzlc(h) ml0·SGrt(R·tm) -1490.8801(or)30·~762 
' .... Scttingupofl"'mmL1LTS .... 
*sct. hr. 914,4 
*sct.ht.S2.55 
*sct.nr.136.525 
*sct. nt. 25,4 
Facuity of Engin~""Cring and Applied Sck""ce. Memorial UniVL'Thity 





ET.l.plane82 ... 1 !Dcfining thc axi symmctric type of the eiem<"flt 
!ChangcthcvaluetoOforplainstress 
! Change the valuclo 3 for wilh Ihickness 
!·· .. lkfiningofmalcrialpropc:rtics .... 
mplemp. 1.0 !Defining the matmal propc:rties 
mp</ala.C>"..I •• YM 
mp</ata.prxy.I.,PR 




k. 2. (hr+hl). 0 
k.3.(nr+nl).(hr+hl) 
k,4. (nr+nlj. (hr+hl+nh) 
k.5,nr.(hr+hl+nh) 
k.6.nr.hr 







Isci,s, line .. !.4. I 
al.all 
lsel.all 
lsel.s,line .. 3 
lse1.a.line .• 5.7,1 





mshh .. y.1 
amcsh.all 
!Irdinc. J... 4. 3. smoolh 


















4) K~inrorf~d Axl-symmNrk Nou l ~ 
, .............................................................. , 
, ........ ;;r:~.t~.~n.a~~!:~.c;~~~r~~.~~~.!~.~:~~~~.::z~~ ........ , 
/prep7 
!lnnerRadiusofhead(R) -9 14.4mm 
! Nominal wall thickness (I) ~82 .SSmm 
!lnsidcradiusofnoz1.1c(r) s I36.S2Smm 
! Nominal wall thickness (In) ~25.4mm 
! RC(j uircd minimum wali lhicl:ness of head (t.) - 76.835mm 
! RC(juircd minimum walilhicknessofnozzlC(lm) - 24.308mm 
! Inlcmalprc:ssurc:(p) - 24.IJ2Mpa 
! Young's modulus (YM) - 262Gpa 
FacultyofEngineering and Applicd Scicncc. Mtmorial Un;"ersity 
Yield sU'ess (YS) - 262MPa 
Poisson ralio (PR) - 0.47 
Heighloflhcoozzlc(h) - 10·sqrt(ROtm) " 1490.8801(or)30"- 762 
rei·oou.rad(Ln)" 143.5Imm 
!· .. ·SCllingupofparameten···· 
·set,hr,914.4 
·set, hi. 82.55 
·set. hnt. 76.835 
·set.nr, 136.525 
·set.nl.25A 











!· .. ·DefininglheElcmenllype·· .. 
CI. l.plane82 ... 1 'Dcfininglhtaxis}mmelriclypeoftheclcmcnl 
!Changelhenluclo0forplainslress 
! Changelhevalucto3 forwilh thickness 
! .. ··Dcfiningofmaterialpropt:T1ics· .. • 
mplemp, 1,0 !Defining Ihematerial propt:T1ies 
mpdata.cx,I .. YM 
mpdala.prxy,I..PR 
!····Crcalionofmodel···· 
IMMEO.I ! Creating the modcl 
k,lO,O,O 














Isbl. l ,8"dclclc,kct'p2 
Isbl. 2, 8" dcldc, delete 
Isbl, 3. S"delctc. delete 
Isbl,4,6" delele. ddete 
Isel,s.line.,) 
Isc:l.a.linc,,7,8.1 
Iscl.a, line., 10, I I, I 




1:.18,nr,887.0535 hhisvalucislaken from.nsyspoinl al the same lc\'c\ as 13 
Ian." 14, 16,IO,(hrtht) 
lslr,I6,I7 
I.:,200.(nrtnm),(hrthnt) 
larc.17, 15.200, -r3 




















Isel.a.linc .. 9.11.2 
Isel.a. linc .. 14 
al.all 
Isd.all 
Isel ••• lin"" 3 
Isel.a.linc .. 7.8.1 
Iscl.a.linc .. ll 
aLali 
l,eI.811 















Isd. s. line .. 5 
Iscl.8.linc .. 8.9. l 
osll.r.1 
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5) I'rrssu(rVt'SseISupnort Sklrl 
1 •• • .. ••• .. •• ........ • .... • .... • .. •• .. ••• .. ••• .. ••• .. ••••••• .. ·1 
! ......... ~f~~:".:;~.a.n.alr!~!';~S.u:~.~~!~.Uf~~~:!~ ......... ... ! 
fprep7 
! Inner Radius of Cylinder (eyi) a l240mm 
!OutcrRadiusofCylinder(cyo) - 1290mm 
! Inner Radius of Cone (ci) " 1400mm 
! Ouwr RadiusofCylind~T(ool"' 1450mm 
! Walltltickncss(t) - SOmm 
! Axial pressure {p) - 77.362Mpa 
! Young's modulus (YM) - 27S.8Gpa 
! YieldslresS(YS) ~ 275.8Ml"a 
! Poissonratio(PR) ~ O , 47 
! Hciglttoflhccylindcr{cyh) - 76(},,"n 
! Heiglttoftltcconc (ch) ooO.16!tan(18.0Sf'{I,4909m=490.9mm 












' ····DefiningthcElc'Illcnttypc·· ·· 
ct,l.planc82".1 !Defining Ihe a~i symmetric typc of lite cI~'Ill~'Jlt 
!CltangcthcvaluetoOforplain Slress 
! Changctltcvalucto3 for with thickncss 
!····Dcfiningofmaterialpropenics·· .. 
rnpICrnp.I.O !Definingthematerialpmpertics 
mpdala.cx, I .. YM 
mpdata.prxy,1..PR 
FacultyofEngine<..-ringand Applicd Scicnce. Mcmorial Uni\'ersi ly 









Is!r, 2, 3 
Is!r,3,4 
Is!r, 4, 5 
Is!r, 5.6,6 








Isd,s,linc" 7,9, 1 
al.all 
lsd,s, line" 3.5, 1 









Iscl,s,linc .. 4 
!Crealingthcmodcl 
!Crcatingthcromerkeypoin!s 
!Crea!ing four faccsofR'CIanglc 












!··· .. f.ntcring Ihc solver processor"" 
solve 
Iquit 
6) CT Sp~d m~1I 
!S<:>I\'inglhcproblcm 
A program 10 analyze CT Spc<:imcn 1··· .... ·· .. ·· .. ···· .. ·· .. ···••··· .. ····· .. ·········· .. ········! 
1 Heighl(h) mI25mm 
! Widlh (W) mJOOmm 
!Tensileload - IOKN 
! Young's modulus (YM) '" 211Gpa 
! Yic1dslress(YS) ~ 250M I'a 
!Poissonralio(PR) - O.47 
! Thickness (1j - 3mm 
!Crncklcnglh(a) " 46mm 





·SCI.II. IDe03 Itotalloadshouldbcdividcdwi th 
lthickncs,whcn ever we are using with plain stressoplion 
Tand plain strcss with thicknessoplion is beinguscd we can 
TU5elhc lotalvalucofload 
FacultyofEngin«.,;ngandApplicdSci~'1lce,"kmoriallJni "crsity. 







·SCI, c. 27,5 
·St.1,', 12.5 
!····DcfiningthcEicmcntt}pc· .. • 
CI,I,plane82 .. ,3 
,,1,3 
! .. ··DcfiningofmaICTialpropenics···· 
mptcnlp, 1,0 !D<:fininglhcmalcrialpropcrtics 
mpdala,cx,l .. ym 
mpdata,prxy,l .. pr 
















lsi •. 5. 6, 32 
Isl •. 6.7,13 
ISlr.7.8,1O 
151r, 8, 9, 2 
!Crealingfourfacesofr«tangic 
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Istr.9. I. 15 
circlc. 10 •• ,,4 .. 16 
Isel. s. line .. 10.25. I 
Icsize.aH ... 5 
Isd.all 
Iscl.s.linc .. l,9.1 
al.al l 
Isel.all 
lsel.s. lin<\. 10.25. I 
~I. all 
Isel.aH 





Isd. s. line .. I 
IplQl 





Iscl. s. line .. 10 
lscl. a. line .. 25 
nsll.r.1 







• Solving the probk'lll 
Facult y ofEngin".,ring and Appli~'lI Science.. Memorial Uni'·crsity. 
J!.?~:!~~!!.g.~.~:~:~.h.~~~U .. " ... " ... " ..• "." ... ""." ..... ! 






·set. pr, 0,47 
·seI.pl.1200013 
·seI. a. SO 









k. 5, 200, SO 
k. 6, 200. 100 
k.7.0.100 
k.8.17S,O 










Istf. 8. 9 










!C",ation of~"fld points 
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1~l.s.linc .. 2,7,1 
Isel.a, line., 10 
al.all 
1~l.all 
Isel. s. nne .. 1 












d. all. uy. 0 
nsel.all 





Iscl.s. linc .. 6 
n811.r.1 









!solving thc problem 
!cxitingsolver 
Faculty of Engine<.';ng and Applied Science. Memorial University 
~!.:~:!;::!~~~I;~~i~l~~:~r*~ .................................. uo, 
A program to analy'_c Plme with Multiple Crdck problem 
! .............................................................. ! 
Ipn.:p7 
! Height (h) = 1(1() mm Actual hcight is 200mrn 
! Width (W) - IOOrnrn 
ITcnsilc.tress - IOOMpa 
! Young's modulus(YM) ~ 2 110pa 
!Yiddstrcss(YS) " 250:-.1Pa 
!Poi.son·sratio(PK) " 0.47 
!Thickness(t) ~3rnrn 
I Crack lcngth(a) ~ IOrnrn 
!·"·S~1tingupofp.1ramcters"" 
• ... >I,H,IOO 
!*SCI, WI.25 
·SC1.W.50 
• ... >I,T.3 
*SCI.c. 10 
*SCI,d.20 
• ... 1, b.2L2 
·,n.TL.·lOO 
'sct, YM,211e03 
·Sl.1, PR,O _41 
·SC1,a, l O 
*SC1,ys,250 
'b.c and d arc to locate 
!indinedcracks 
!hcre stress is given 
!so no necd to di\'ide the total load 
!bythickncss 
! .. ··Dcliningthc Elcmcmtype· .. • 
~>I, I ,planc82 .. , 3 
r,1.3 
!Defining thc typeofthcc1emcnt 
khangcthc valuc to 0 for plain stress 
khangcthcvaluetoJforwith thkkness 
' .. ··Definingofrnak'l'ialpTUp<.-'11ies·· .. 
mptcmp, 1.0 'DcfiningthcrnatL'l'iaJprop<:rties 
mpdata.ex, I .. YM 
mpdata.prxy,I"PR 
Faculty of EnginaTing and Applied Science, Memnrial UnivcThity 
! .... Crcal ionofmooc1· .. • 
imm~-d, I 'creatingthenlooc1 
\.:, 1,0,0 !crealinglhecomcr\.:cypoinls 
\.:,2,10,0 
k,3,15,O 

















\.:,21 ,50, 100 
k,22,O,I00 
A, 1. 2. 3, 9. ~ 
A, 3.4, S, 11, 10.9 
A,S,6, 7,12,11 
A,8,9,IJ,I4,I8,I7 
A,9, 10, 16.13 
A,lO, 11.12, 19,15,16 
A, 14, 15. 19,20, 18 
A,17,18.20,21.22 
\.:5OOn, 2,0.25. I, 12 
kscon, 13,O.2S, 1,6 
kscon,IS,O.2S,I,6 
esize,1 
lesizc,2 .. , 8 
Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science, Memorial University 
amcsh,l,2 
csizc,2 
k'Size, 15 .. 10 
Icsize, 23 ,15 
Icsize, 16 ,12 
k'Sizc,21 .. 12 
Ics;z",24 . 12 
les;z",25 , 12 
amesh,3 
















~~. ~ !~~ ~~.y::,:~:,!;.a:~e~ ......................................... , 
, ......... ~r;;~:~.a.n.a~~~~~~d~:.~~n:;~:~:a~~e~r;:~~e.~ ... •••••••• , 
Iprcp7 
! Hcight(h) aJOOmm 
! W;dth (w) - 125mm 
! T~'1lsileload - l 00Mpa 
! Young'smodulus()'ffi) - 21IGpa 
Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science, M~~lIorial University, 
Yic1d stress (ysj - 250MPa 
PoiSSOn·Sralio(pr) "' 0.47 
Thidmess (I) =3mm 







·sct. pr. 0.47 
·scl.a.25 
·sct.ys,250 
! Hcrcslrcss is giv~"11 
!so nO nec..l to dividc thc total load 
!bythickncss 
!·· .. DctininglhcElcmcntlype· .. • 
ct.l.planc82 ... 3 
r,1,3 
!Dcfining Ihc lypcofthccl~"11l~"11t 
! Change Ihc valuctoO for plain stress 
!Cnangelhevalucto3forwiththicl:ness 
! .... Dcfiningofmatc:rialpropcrtics .... 
mptemp.l.O lOefiningthematerialpropcrties 
mpdala.ex.I .. ym 
mpdata.prxy.l .. pr 
immoo. I !Crcatinglhcmodc1 
1:,1,a,O !CrC3ting the corner key points 








Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science, Memorial Universit y 
Isc1,s,linc .. 2,3,1 
















d,Ylll, symm. y 
!Creating four faces ofrcctanglc 
Faculty ofEnginecring and Applie<l Sci~'I\cc, Memorial Un iversity 
nsc1.aH 
Isci,all 







Isci,s,linc .. 5 
nsll,.,1 







! .............................................................. ! 
, ........ ~!'~r.";~~~.a.n.a;r!~~l:t:.~~t~.~~.~I~.r.rz~~~~ .......... ..... , 
Iprep7 
! Hcight {2h) - 300 mm 
!W;dth(2w) - 150mm 
! Holeradius{rj - 2Jmm 
!Tcnsileslress - IOOMpa 
! Young's modulus (ym) - 152.95 Gpa 
!YicidslresS(ysj - 131.90MPa 
!I'oisson'Sralio(prj - 0.47 
!· .. ·ScttingupofjXIramctcrs· .. • 
"sct,h,JOOn 
·S\.1.w,150n 
·S\.1.tl,lOO 'Here stress isgi,,~'f1 
!so nn need 10 di"idc the total load 
!bylhkkness 





r .. ··DcfininglhcElemcnllype .. •• 
Cl,I,planc82 .. ,O r Defining Ihclypcoflhc c\cmcnl 
rChangelhc"aJucloOfo'plainslrcss 
! Change Ihc "alucloJ fo.wilhlhickncs.s 
! .. ··Dcfiningofmalcrialpropcrtics·· .. 
rnplcmp, 1,0 ' Defining lhcrnat~'l'iaJ properties 
mpdala.ex,l"ym 
mpdala.prxy,J"pr 
!rnpdata, dcn~, I .. d 
!·· .. Crcalionofmodcl· .. • 
immcd, 1 !CrC3linglhcmodc1 
k,lO,O,O 












Istr, 6, 7 
IS1 •• 3,6 
larc,7,1.IO,r 
15<:1,5,linc .. l .2,1 
Isc1.a.line •• 6,7.1 
Iscl,a, tine •• 8 
al,all 
Iset,all 
FacullyofEnginC1.'l'ingandApplicd Science, Mcmorial Uni,-ersily, 
1""I,s, linc,,),5,1 





















,111 ~ ~'~:!!~~!~: ~:~::;~ .......................................... , 
A program to analYlc Indeterminate Beam problem 
! ......................................... .... .... . ............ ! 
!Lcngth(I}'-S08mrn 
!Width(w)=25,4mm 
!Prcssure(p) - IMpa 
! Young'S rnodulU!l ()m) - 206EJ Nlmm2 
tl'oisson'srntio(pr) '" 0.47 
tDcnsily(d) - 1500nlrnm3 
!· .. ·Scttingupofparomcters···· 
·scI. 1. 508 
·scI. w. 15.4 
·scI.p, I 
*S<.1.ym,206.85c3 
°scl. pr. 0.47 
*SC1. ys. 206.85 
*SC1,d.2500 
t····DelininglheElcmcntlype···· 
et,l.planc82 ... 3 
r,1,1 
!Oclining the typcof lheek'llK'1lt 
! .. ··Dcliningufmatcnal propcrtics .... 
mplcmp, 1,0 ! Delinin],: the mmenal propertics 
mpdala.ex,l .. ym 
mpdma,prxy.l"pr 






ISlT.I,2 ! Crcating four faces of rectangle 
lslT.2,3 
lstr, 3. 4 
FocullyofEngineerillgand Appl;ed Science, Mcmonal University. 
Istr.4.1 
al.1.2,3.4 




!Arcadefmcdusingp .... -vi<:mslydefincdlincs 
amcsh.all !McshingthcArca 
!····ApplyingBoundaryconditions(LdIEnd)····· 






! Sde<.1cd line induding the kcypoint nodcs 





' .... l'iot 
!····Applying boundaryC<Jnditions (Right End)···' 




























! .............................................................. ! 










°set, l l, 2400 
°sct,12, 1200 
·SCI,t,6 
• ... ,t.t,6 
• ....... hL 175 





! Int~'I1lal radiusofcylindcr " 300 














! Defining material proper1ies 
















k. S0, 42.25,290.4738 
k.51,84.5,259.8076 













Isel,a.linc .• 40,43.1 
al,all 
!CrCJlingrightcap 









! Crcatinglcll cap 
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k,101.84.5.259.8076 
k.102. 126.7S. 198,4313 
k.103.169.00.0 




splinc.8. 100. 101. 102. 103 
1. 103.104 
spline. 104. lOS, 106,107.5 
1.5.8 
Isc1.s.linc .. 8 
Isd.a.linc .. 61.69. 1 
al.all 
vrotat.28 ...... 103. 104. +180. I 
Iscl,all 
wprota ... 9Q 
wpoffs ... -OII2) 
wpoffs .. (ri+(tI2)) 
wprota .. -30 
csys.wp 
wpoffs ... (12I2) 








k. 20S. 79.50. 107.7291 
k.206.53.140.7291 
k,207,26.50, 157.3399 
spl ine. 16,200,201.202.203 
1.203.204 
spl inc. 204. 20S. 206. 207. 13 
1.13.16 
Isc1. S. line .. 20 
Isc1. a. linc .. 87. 95. I 
al.all 
vrotat. 39 ...... 203. 2lM. 180. I 
Isd.all 
wprota • .,90 
wpoffs ... -(1212) 
!Crcatingno12lecap 
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asel.s.arca .. 3.4.1 
a",,1. a, area .. 6. 7, 1 
asel.a,arca.,10.16.6 
asel.a, area .. 13.14. I 
ascl.a.a~a .. 28 
asci. a. area .. J9 
ascl.a.arca .. S6.S8.1 
aplot 
da. aU. symm 
aUscl 
asel,s. area., 9 
asel.3.area .. 11.12.1 
asci. a. area .. 15.19.4 
ascl.a.arca .. 20.22.2 
asci. D. area .. 31. 33. I 
asel.a.area .. 42.44.1 
asel.a,area .. SO.SJ.3 
asel.a, area .. SS 
aplot 
sfa. all .. pres. p 
all!;Cl 
nsel.s.loc.1.. 780. 820 
nsel.a.loc.1..-780.-820 
m;el.r. loc, x. 0.· 80 
nscl,u.loc.y,O.3000 
d.all.uy 








! Solving tile pmbk'lll 
! bitingsoh-~T 
FacultyofEnginc:ering and Applied Scicncc. Memorial UnivcrsilY 
Macro's for Non-Linear Elastic Finite Element Analysis: 
The macro for the non-linear analysis can hcobtaincd by doing somemi nOr changes 
to the linear clastic analy1;is macros. The changes will be in the material properly 
definition and the load definition 
Thegc:ncralizcdmacrosforlhese~h3ngesaregivenhelow: 





! Young's modulu~~108.08drnpa 
!Poisson·sralio=O.47 
!.u*Definingofmalerialproper1ics .. ··! 
mpt~mp.1.0 
mpdats,ex, l..yrn 
mpdala.prxy.I •. pr 
tb.bkin.l. 1 .• 1 
tbtemp. I.1 
tbdata.l .ys.O 
! .... Aplli~ationof1oadandsol\"ing"U! 
lso lu ! Enk"';ngsol\"~T 
antype. stall~ 
Iscl,s, line .. 10 
lsel. 3. line .. 25 
nsll.r.1 
·gd.nn.nod~.O.count 
!Samplc load application 
(all,fy.IO"TUnn ! Load is increases 10 folds so muhiplier 
nscl.all ! should he multiplicd by 10 
lsd,all 
solcontrol.on 





!Solving the problem 
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MlIcrororEMAPltualions: 
TheEMAPiltTalio!>sareuS/.ldtoobtainthcoon,<crgctlsolulion. ThcfollQwingislhe 
generalized macro used 10 do the EMAP iteralions. in the cum:nl resean:ha'q' va I"" 
of 0.1 is used. but this macro can t>e used with any value offixed',,' 
I·· .. ·············· .. ·· .. ·· .. ········ .. ·· .. ············· .. ···. 
;:'.a~::~:;~n.d:~~.~~t.':':!I!~~~; ................................ .. 
/post 1 
·ask.NI. Rcquircd NumbcrOfltcralions.1 
·asl:,q. Ent .... thc·q·val 1 for plane slrain and 2 forplanestrcss. I 
!NI_numberofitC11ltionstobcrun 
! Inputlhenumbcrofilcrationstobcrun 
·dim. ~"1lub.3mly. nd2. ndl ! Oef. a" smly for wrili"g theelmtrnt numlx.'T$. 
·getecou.c1em.O.oount 
·dim.eval. amlY, ecoU. 1\'1+1 ! Dcr. Eval array 
·vgct. tval(I.I). clem •• a1tr. mal 
°do. i. I. ~'COII. 1 
·if, tval(i.I). e<]. I. th~"Il 
e"al{i,1 ) - ym 
·cndif 
·if.cval(i.I),e<].2,thcn 








·dim. loc. array. ceoU. 3 
·do.lo. I.eeou, I 
.g~'\, loc(lo.I).elcm.lo. cenl. ~ 
·gct.loc(lo.2),clcm.lo.cenl. y 
·g~'\.loc(I0,3). dem.lo. cenl.1. 
·rnddo 
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lVol - 0 
·do.v.I.C<.:Ou.I !Reading"olumesofeacheIO:"'''''landsumming 
·gct."ol(".l).elem.v.volu llhemup. 
Ivol - i\'ol + vol(v.1) 
·cnddo 
·do.&p. I. N1• 1 
~p - &1'+1 
~1ablc. sigc. s. e<]" 
~1ablc. SOl. S. e<]v 
csort.ctab.sol.O.O 
·gL1. m .... s. sort. O. max 
ctable. eqSI. ~'J>Io. cq" 
tm - O 
·do.k.l.eoou.1 
·gct.dS.~1ab.l.clem.k 
m - c1s°cls·\'ol(k.l) 
tm - tm + m 
·~'1Iddo 
srv - (tmftvol) 
sr - sqrt(srv) 
1 Reading stress intoe1em..:ntlabie 
1 Soningofclement stresses. 
! Reading strain \'slues into elem..:nt table. 
!Calculationofreferenceslress 












·do.1.. 1.e«>\I. I 
·gCl.e1sa.e1ab.I .• d ... n,7, 
·gCl. clst.ctab. 3. elem, 7, 
!Calculationoflo ..... crooundmul1iplicr 
Facul1yofEngineeringBnd ApplicdScicncc. McmoriBI Un;,·ersity. 
MUNI - clstOvol(z,l) 
MUN2 - MUN2 + MUN I 
MUDI - c1sa°c1stOvol(z.l) 
MUD2 - MUD2 + MUDI 
MOI NI =vol(z,l) 
MOIN2= MOIN2 + MOINI 
!Calculationofuppcrboundmult iplicr 
MOIOI ~ vol(z,l) ° c1s.a002 ! Calculat ion of MOl mult iplier 
MOlD2 - MOlD2-MOlDI 
M02NI = ,·ol(z.I) 1 eval(z,sr) 'CalculaTion ofM02 mult iplicr 
M02N2 ~ M02N2 + M02N I 
M0201 ~ clsa°c1sa°\"ol (l.l)lcval (z.gp) 
M0202 - M02D2 + M0201 
MU - ysOMUN2/MUD2 
MO IN=sqrt(MOIN1) 
MO I D ~ sqrt(MOID2) 
1.101 - ys ° MOIN I MOlD 
M02N ~ sqrt(M02N2) 
MOlD = sqrt(M()lD2) 
M02 = ys ° M02 N I M02D 
°SET. JET A. (M02IML) 
°SET.Tan_thcta.0.2929 !Thisislhcfixedvalucshowninrhefortnulaof parer 
°i f.JETA.LE,(1 +sqrt(2».thcn 
MAT - m02/(1 +(Jc1a - I)OTan theta) 
°C>Jldif -
·i(JETA. GT.(1 1 sqn(2»,then 
cee c O.2929"(JETA-lj 
JETAF ~ (I + cce)+sqn(((l + cce)O( I + cce)) - I) 
MAT - M02 1(1 ... (Jelaf- I)"Tan_lhCla) 
"cndif 
!"cfopen.MULT"lob'P·/. !Writingoutlhcmultipliers 
°cfopen. MULT ... aplX>Jld 
ovwrilc,b'P 
(fYA) 
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!(l~:ITERAT ION NO, 'J9.4) 
°vwrile,ML 
(19.4) 
!(l~:MuhiplierM L ',19.4) 
°vwrile.MU 
(19.4) 
!(lx:Muhiplicr MU' ,19.4) 
ovwrile.MO I 
(19.4) 











!Oif,gp.cq, l ,or,gp.eq.I O.thcn 
0cfopen. ESTS%gp% ! Opcninga file to write element stress. 
·do,k.1.coou. I 
*gct, c1sts, ctab. 1. clem. k 






""wri te. k. elscs. volu, ynl\', lx, Iy,lz! Wrilingelemcnt stresses to 3 ESTSI file. 
(f7.0.3x.19 , 4.3dll , J.3~.e21 _ 10,2xJl l.4 .2x . fl1.4,2x.fl l.4 ) 
'cnddo 
·efelos 
°do.c, I.ccou. 1 !Dcf. thcvalues of eva I 
°set,cval(e.gp+I),eval(c,gp) 
"cnddo 
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"do.m.I.ccou.I 
esls(mJ) - sr I ests{m.l) ! Dividing limit str~'SS with individual Slresses. 
esls{m.4) - (esls{m.3)uq) !ElaslicAdjuslmentparamcter 
eval(m,b<P+l) - cval(m.gp)" esls(m.4) 
*cnddo 
°do.Jt.I.CCQu,1 
mp,ex. ~.eval(x.gp+ l) 
°if.gp.eq.l.then 
mp. prxy. x, 0.47 
"endif 









! Rcsolving the pmhlem with new 
!malcrialpropcnies 
!CI{)Singnflwmli'·cloop. 
The OUI pUI fmm theses macros will be IWO types of files, one is MULT. which 
conlains Ihc muitipher values and thc second is ESTS Ihal oontainclemenl SIrcssc:s 
and localion values in Ihem. funher Ihese two files will be processed using 
MA TLAB to oblain [he requinxl plols and multipliers. For using in MA TLAB these 
files need [0 he conv"n~'!Ilo leXI tiles which can he ""'ily done by renaming them. 
The MA TLAB fik"S used for [he research ar<> provided in Appendix B. 
FacultyofEnginocringandAppliedScicncc.McmoriaIUnivCJ"SilY 
Appendix-B 
I\1ATI ,ABCOMMANO LISTING 
The following MA TLAB maero~ arc used to pJ'QCL'SS the output file~ from the ANS YS 
The MUl T file ~hould be renamed as MUlT.txt fi le. We can choose any file Iteration 
f,l esnnd namethemas b.1xl, b2.txI.b3.Ixt.b4.IXI. b5.txlfiles. 
J\1acroforSinglcltcratiOl' 
l",_alta tangent plet{"",c..., with ",ref . .. O- {velrat)O{II"IO-ml)) 
lthh1l'lllcre h to plot .. O VI . qrtlvolrat) 
lenle r number o[ itera t1on 8 lnoil and actua l ,"ultiplier{_ctl 
:~tthe""lt Ule from on . y. and correct itand80ve a. o tbt fil e 1n 
clear 
load lllUlt . txt 
load b.txt 
b ·.ortro". {b,_2); 
• ig_y. 250 
tot_vol oO ; 
lNurnberofUeration. 
: ::;~l!:rEi::n~n- l1near a naly . i • 
, Yiel d Streu 
'm-a H. triangle fOnMtion 
:~:!~~.OOOl' 1 •• qrt (2) , 
~~! ' ~ ~~~~! ;!;.qrt(2) ; 
c(i).ld(11 - 4+4 ° d{il - 2-11/("dli)"2+2 ' BqrttdU) Old{11 - 1) ' 2 O(d ll )_ 
!~:qrt(2)) ° n +""rtI2) -dl i ))) I, 
~~! ,~ ~~~~!~!; . qrt(2) ; 
'0' ~: ; 1 01.6,noi0 6 
. 1I jlo.,uh U .l ), 
mulj) 0.,uh {i+2) 
IROllj) . mul t {i +lI, 
IR02(j) _mult( h, ) ; 
_tljl · "",ltlh51 
_Ij) ...... ct 
j . j.l; 
for k-l:nel 
mObylrtlll<) . ",02(1<J/ .. lll<), 
'if (mObylrlllk)< _1"\Irt(2IJ 
Facu lt y of En gi n~..,ring and Applied Science, Memorial Uni\"~""i ly. 
'"' 
! :~~) . ll/"Obymllk))"2' 
U • .,lkl·O.l?l , 
tend 
rn2b11rlk) . 12 ' sqrtlla.,lk)I ' m02IkJ)/ll_lamlk)I, 
m0byrn2b11r(k).m02Ikl/m2barlk); 
.,Obymlk) • .,02(kl/_(k) ; 
!~~~:~~~~lll) 
if ImObym l li l '. )+Bqrt(211 
tflAlftli) _ .. 02(il/(1_O. 2929 ' (mObymll;.) _lJ), 
mObyml(il, 
ehe liOlUI.mObymll 1 ) , 
mObymH(il.( (2+0.S85S ' I",Obyml (11 - 1 ) ) .. qrtI12.0.SSSe ' lmObyOllll)-
1)1"2- 0 11/2, 
1 .. 0byOllf 1 1)' 1 hO. 2929 ' l"Obyml(1 I -1) I .. qre I n_o . 2929 ' (IOObymll il-
111"2_11, 
'0' ,., 
.... lftU) . .. 021 1 )/(1+0.2929·I"'Obymlf(11 - 1)1, 
.. Obymlf(iJ, 
limli) _.,ObymH(il; 
pa rt lo- lllg- 2+'1 - 2 - SI ' 18 · gl-16 ' g-3 ' lg-2 *2))/llg" 2*21 " 2- 5)"2 
pa rt2 .- l llg" 2+2 1'2-S I 'I(g- 1 ) · 1- 3 ' g " 2+0 ' g *11 *2 ' (-g ' 3+2 ' g - 2*g)) -
9 ' g-2 ' lg-. * 2) ' (g- 11·I l+s qrtI21 - gl · lg-l+s qrtI2)11/II(g'2+21"2 -
51"2 ' .qrt(g' lg-l *sqrtI21I ' 0+8qrt(21 - g I 11 




!~~: ~ <."Ulatin<J the total volume of the COa'\POnent 
for 1_ 1 ,en 
vol _vo).+bl i.. 3I, 
votili,l l _vol; 
for i _L e n 
vol_rat(i.l)oyol1li.ll/tot_yol, 
. Q..vol_ratli. l) _.qrtlvol1 (i. l)/tot_vol) , 
1calkulation of total d"n"",inator 
~~~-1:~ ~ ~~ 
dinlli.l) * (bli.2I ' b(i.2) ' bli.lll/(bli.0II, 
tot_ din _tot_dln*dinll1.1); 
numlli,l)_bli,ll/b(i,<) , 
Facully ofEngin~"Cring and Applied Science. Mcrn<;>rial lJ nivc:rsily 2 11 
!~;l. ~~~:~ion of ., wit h .~ep by atep Increaee of vol","", 
~~;~~~:~:::~Ii.l) : 
din. dln.dinlli.l), 
dl(L l ) . din, 
.,.,(i. l ) . dLY· Bqrtlnu(1.l))/l aqrtldlll.1))), 
e:~bIIIl.IL1)."'l i.l)/.,(l.1): 
... ctblol _ ... ct/rooll.l), 
,,,.lcul.tionof .. l forlndlv!du.lel ...... ntB 
for id:en 
.. 1l(1.1) " iLy/b(I.2), 
. U_vol(l.l) . tot_vol -voll(i.l), 
. ll_volra tl!.l).,.ll _vo) II. ll/tot_vol; 
B'LOIll_ volrBtli.l) •• qrtl . ll_volriOt(l.l)), 
:C"!~;:~:~ion of averAge mOltnpi.oldal ..... thodl 
, fori·l:en-l 
, OIrefn_ .. rdn> I 1.,(hl.l) • .,.,ILI) I ' (vol rata.l.l) 
:O\~:t(i . 1)))/2' 
for i · 2:en 
mrloOlrl+(vol_ r a tll.l)-vol_ rAtll-l.l))·I..,II.l)-.,1l.1)); 
,"' ...... ., ...... lv ol_ratll.l)-vol_ratll-l.ll) · (..,li.11 • .,(1-1.1))!2; 




vrreq_vo l _ rAt (!. 11 , 
mrd . mrow: 
~~;f~~~:~d/.., (l.l) ; 
if l_ rd • • .,(LHJ 
IOreq • ..,(i.1); 
vreq.vol_ratll.l); 
'callculatlonof aVerAge .Oltrapholcif,l ... thod) 
Facully of Engineering and Applied Sci~'1lce. ~kmorial Uni'-ersity 
l =efnl-O 
, fori.l , ,,n - l 
, .. rdnlo.r.,fnl'II""'lhl,II.""'(1.111 · 1.~vol_ntliH,ll-
:~:~~_utli'IIII/2 ; 
.. r2 . .. r2 +1 8~\lol_ratl1.11-B~vol_utli -l ,III·(1'OO11.jl - 1'OO{l,j)l, 
llll"'l"''''I+I .~vol_ratli.ll- ·(l-"ol_utli-l,ll) o llnOli,l)''''')lj-
1~ !~1/2' 
.,rowl ' 0I0Il,ll +mr2, 
t or i . l; en 
if ltOrowI >'II>011.1)) 
vrreql'.~YOl_utli,ll, 
mreU· mrowl, 
OIreUbml . .. rowl/nIOll,lJ, 
for i · j ,en 
if IMrd!>. "",li,l)I 





vreeq . O; 
qe2 ' O, 
""Ie'O, 
""Iel . 0, 
"'9'~~ ; O~ . l,"'n 
ge h. gel+ll l lmol.,n,ll ' bl i ,2J/ . iq_ yl"2 - 11"2) Ob li , lll / I( ·tot_voll, 
g"'8qrtlgehl, 
BiLre t . lb(I,21 + ltOO(en,ll/ . iqy l)/2, 
qe l •• qrtIIIIIMre t· 8iq_ r e f/ . igy l'2 - ll'21·vreql/(41); 
if IMret " II>O li,lll 
e nd9'"e . ge,,+l l lllOO len,ll obl1. 21/Biq_YI ' 2 - 11 ' 21 0bli , l ll /l • • tnt_vol I , 
e ,.;:e2d q rtlqeel; 
"'9'e . tOOlen ,II/ll o gel, 
"'9'e l ' ''rd/ll+gell, 
"'9'e2 •• ref/(l+ge2I, 
lcnn.tructinn ot Bt.Une tor Unding out new .... vg 
x loVOI_ r a tl e n, I J 
yloll>Olen, 1 1 
FacullY of Eng in cering and Appl ied Science, Memorial Univ~TSily 
x2 _vr",'1 
y2 ... r,,'1 
I lope _ ly2_yl)!lx2_xll 
~~~t;~~;~:l' :~~~ ",le_nu troo> end to control the " xtent of lin .. 
xco(i,l) _vo l _ utli,]I, 
ycoli,I) _dope ' xcoli,I).yint: 
tconstructionof st _line for finding out ne"""vg 
;~~ ::O~:~\~"t len,l) 
x2 h vre ql 
y21 _.,re ql 
I lopel _ ly21 _ylll!I,,21_><l11 
ylnU _y l l _ lxll ' s lopel) 
for ; ol: e n tno of e ln",nU froo> end to control the "xtent of line 
xcol(1,l) _ s~vol_rat(LlI, 
yco111,l) _s lope1 ' xcOlILllqintl, 
'plottingt<lO v lvolu"",ratio 
~~~r~2 ' 
1ol:en: 
h_plotlvol_ ut li,ll,moIL1I, 
tor j _O:O,Ol ,1 
plotlj , nu-ef. ' +, - '1 
~!~tlj ,mact, , ' k 'i 
"labell 'V "IV T ', 'F",ntAngle' , ' Itali, ,' Fon t Size' ,12 ) 
yhbell ''' ' O' , 'r",'tl\ngle' , 'ltalic' , ' FontSiz'' ' ,12) 
legend I lit " ' 0 " a ""01'1 P pi ' , ' \It ,"_n __ n' ,O) 
titlel 'Plot of " ' 0 V PIV T ' , 'F(ntAngle' , ' Itali, , ' Fe ,tSize 
:~~a:;~ , " >lef , fIg 'l 
'plotting .e!ml vs v<>lum<! rnio 
~~~r~,; 21 
i o l,en: 
ho plot lvol_ r a tli,l) ,!I'lObml(i,ll, ' k I 
for j_O:O,Ol:1 
plotlj,mr .. fbm.l, ' . k' i 
~!~tlj ,1'I\&ctb:n.l,' °k' i 
"labell 'V 1<;' T ', 'Fo»tAngle' , ' Itali , FontShe' ,12) 
yl-abell " ·0/mL ', 'FontAl,gle' ,' Itallc , ' FontSi<e' ,121 
legendl ,it " · 0 ' , I,it ",'OIV ~ pi' , ' It "' non' , 0) 
thlel 'Plot of ", ' c:!m L V ~lV T ', 'Fontli.ngle' , ' IUl1 
:~.:i~ ' ' mobml, t ig ') 
Faculty of Engin~..,ring and Arplied Sck."ce, Memorial University, 
h . plotla'Lvol_ ratli.I) . ...,li.l). 
for j.O,O.OI , 1 
plotlj.mrefl . • k· ) 
~~~tlj._ct' ·- ' k' ) 
xlabell \s,,,d IV R V 'f) ' ,· FontAngle '. ·lu,l!c '. ' FontSiz .. ' ,1.) 
ylabell 'm'O ' , 'FontAngl e ' , . :tal lC ' , . FontSne ' ,l~) 
l egend I '.It ""0 ', ··.a '''OI\s\1>'d IV p! " it O'l_n_o_n' .OJ 
titl .. I ·Plot ot m··J v~ \sll,'d 1'1 P. 
.! '. 'F.mtAngle· ,' IUll, . ' FontS; ... ' . l2·! 
::~:a~i~ ' 'n"efl. fig ') 
lplouing...,/OIlv. "<!rtlvol""", ratio! 
!~~~r:~.! 
j. _l,en, 
h_plotI8Q..vol_ rat li.l).mObmll1.11. 
for j . O,O,Ol,l 
plotlj, .. uflhml. ··.k· ) 
~~tlj, ..... ctbml • •.• k ') 
xlabell 'I. .UH. IIJ, V_'f , 'Hahc ' , ·fontS",,· ,121 
ylabell 'm' ~im __ L' , ' F"ntAng''' ' • 'Ital:c ' , . fontS~.e ' ,HI 
l eg .. ndl ' \it "'"O/m_L ', '\it ",·or\"U,.~ 1'- R pll • \1< m n 0 n' ,OI 
titlel 'Pl"t of If.·Oim_L va \."rd 
IV R!V 'f1' . ·PontAngle· . ' It"lic' . ' I'0"'S;. ',121 
:~~~iO~i~ ' ' """,,,"ll.!lg· ) 
: :o~.!!~~!~ting OIl for individual .. le"",nt 
: end .. 1111.11 _ (.i!'-Y· ·'1rtlbl1.J)))!I'Irt(d;nl(i,lll, 
p U.O.Ol'hll .• J 
p • • "O.O.'bll.21 
p.l oO.03 ' b(1.21 
pU oO.O'·bll.21 
p . S.0.05· bl l.2J 
tllmretn· O 
r Olrefno O 
fimrdno O 
for i . l,en 
1f (bli..l.pSll 
o-p. (l. l l obli,21, 
OO\O(i,l) olOO(i,l), 
Facu lt y of Engine<.'fing and Applioo Science. Mcmorial University. 
0"""",·""""11. 1): 
eh,,=~::"~~~i;)/ .... ct; 
op. (i,l) . O, 
""",(i,l) . O, 
It Ib(L2)~P&2) 




e18" tmrefn. moli,l) , 
~::!:~: :~~ 
if IbIL2),ps l) 
t h p . li, l ) . bIL:n, 
thmo(i,l) . mo(i,l) ; 
th"""",.thTlKl(Ll) , 
t hpmobym. t hmoli,l )/mact: 
t h11lrefn. ""'I L l): 
"he 
~::::!:~: : ~ : 
if Ibli,2)'pB4) 
~::!:~: :!'.;~1~~; : 
f"""",.flllOILl) , 
"he ~~~~~,(~i~)/O'Iact: 
tp . l i , l) . O: 
fo,oli , l) . O; 
it (bll , Z) , p B5) 
fip. Ii,l) . bli,2), 
fi1llOii,l) . moli,l), 
H~.HIDO( i, l), 
!;~~~~;~g;I)/ .... ct: 
101.10 
fip. Ii,l) . O, 
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plotl • . lil 
plotl .. Obylol.lftOby8l2I>ar. · 
plotl"Obylol,mOb)"ll, "'l' 1 
xlabell 'm·,·/mL' .' Font/l.ngl .. ·.'ItalJ.· 
ylabel( 'm·"m' , 'PontAngl"' , ·ItalJ.c' , 'FontSae' ,12) 
titl.el 'plot ,t .. ·0/_ VB ~'OI",l • 'PontAngl .. · . , Italic 
::~:a~~ ~, • ... lfa tliangl .. ,tig' ) 
figur.,(til 
~~~nol 
xHml [l nOli I I 
~~~:: :';"'';';i:: - 0,02 IroOlen,lho.o2]) 
h.plot lj . .. Ol. ·.-k· ) 
plClt(j.m02. I 
'pICltlj.1IlU. ' C1-k·) 
plClt(j ...... ~· I 
p l Clt(j ..... t. '_k 'l 
plClt(j.ml." -k' l 
xlabell ·Ituatwn Number ', FontAn91 .. , . ·ItalJ.c' .' Fc"~1''' '.I:l) 
Ylabell ·l-lUltlplier' . 'FontAngl .. · .' JUli, , ·rontSh .. · .12) 
;"~~~~)I It "1' , ' \it ,"'0 2','\H '", n' , ' it ",'\P,opt< 
titl. .. I ·plot ot Multipl>us • 
It .. r , N, ,' Font!illgl" ', 'Itali 
:~a:;~" ""lt iter,fig' ) 
figureP) 
Faculty of Engin".:ring and Applied Sci~"fl~"(: , Memorial Uni"ersily, 
1 . I:en 
wl.plot1vol_ utli,U.opali,11.vol_ u t U.O.tpaU.II."ol_ratl1.1).thpali 
.1).vol_ ratl1.11. fpal1.ll.volJ&tli.ll.Upa li.ll) 
" l abel I '" R T· . ·FontA"gle· . 'ltil.H< . 'Fc:otSi<e ' .121 
ylabell 'Stu "e. ·.·P0nt.Angle' . ·lt.I, ' . 'Fc,,-s,ze' .121 
legendl ·I\ '. ·n' . ·)\' , ·H . '5l· .01 
title( 'at>e VR T' . 'FltAnlle ' . ltali<:' . ·F"tSue· .121 
~:i:~: :181 
w2 _plot1vol _utI1,11.0II\01i,11.voJ _ ut(l,O.tmoli.ll.vol_ r a tl1.I).throo11 
. 11.vol _ utli.ll.h,oI1.11.vol_ utl1.11.UmoILlll 
" .. be l l '" R, T' . ·FontAngl~' . ' Hali,· . ' FCntS;u ' .121 
ylabe l l '''oO' ·pontAngl~' . ·ltallc' . ·F ,,(Sue' .121 
leg .. ndl ~' . . ' H '. '4" . '5' . 01 
titlel ' ° P _T· . ·P"t',gle· . It.ll 
~:i:~::') 
"lin.lin.pac .. 1. ln1bIL51) ...... "lb(i.5)1.60); 
ylin.lin. pac. 1. in1bli.61) ...... "lb(i.6)1.60); 
[x.y] • •• uhgridlxlin . ylin): 
~~!~~~.I~.1~ : ~~;bll.61 .opa ll.ll .x. Y. 




titlfd t,~ .· P' ,flle l_~ 
olre • .• 'FontAngle· . ·n.lic ' • 
.. _ u 1k. ·spl . fig· 1 
~:~~~::lOI 
"lin. l1n.pace( .. in(bl1.51) ...... "lb(i.511.60); 
ylln.lIn. pace( . ln(bIL61) .... ,,(b(i.6)1.60); 
[X.Y)._. hgridlxlin.ylin). 
~~~~!~~~~.1~.1! : ~~; b I i. 61 . tp.1 1.11 • X, Y • • cubic' ); 
1< • • urhceIX , Y.Z. ·Ed 010r' .[. 8 
~~!~I~:! OI 
:!~~~ 
tltlel tl'e p"ohle 2\ pa.1< 
... u .. · . 'FontAngl." . ·ltall~' . ·FontSl .. 
u_u 1k. ' 2,fi9' 1 
~!~~~:~111 
xlin.l1n. ""cel .. in(bl1.5J) .... "(b(I , 5Jl.601; 
yl1n . lln. ""cel .. lnlbll.6J) .... x(bli.611.601; 
IX.YJ._ahgridlxl1n.ylin); 
Z.gri<ida(.(b(i.S).bli.6J.thp.(I.I).X.Y. ·-ub"· I, 




titlel 'et,e pn-,file '~ak 
.Ue . · . ·FontAngle· . nallc ·. ·Font.,. 
uvea. I k. ' .p~ tig' I 
figuall.1 
1-1.en, 
xlin.lin.p.cel.,ln(bll.SII . ... x(bli.SII.60). 
ylln. Hn.pace(OIln(bl;',611 .... x(b(I.61).601; 
[1t . y] ..... hgr1dlxlin.ylinl. 
Z.grldd.olUlbli.SI.bll.6).fp.I1.11.X.Y. · 
c:ontour)(X.Y.Z.fiO) 




title! ' t ... pr,ftl.e n peak 
at .... . · . ·FontAngl-e· .' ltalic' , 
.avu.lk,' .p • . fig· 1 
~:i::~;lJl 
xHn.l1nepace( .. lnlb(i,511, _ xlb(i,5)I,fiO); 
ylin.l1n.pace(.ln(b(1.611,,,,xlb(1.6)),60), 
(X,Y] ...... hgrid(xlin,yl-inl, 
ZogriddaUlb(1.51.b(1.61,fip.(1.11,X,Y, 
~::~~:~!~~~ ~ ~~~?~ 
~~!!(O~~OI 
~~!~~~ ,1 
tltle(' ntre p~oble 5' p Ak 
ot,.., ", 'FontAng1~' , 'Italje' ,' Font , ... 
• a veu(k. p5 fig ') 
I~!~~:;H) 
xlin.lin.pace l.in lbli.5)I.fIIIlX(bl1.51),fiOI, 
ylin.lin.pacel1llinlb(1.6)1 ..... x(bli.fil),fiOI, 
[X. Y)."",.hgrl d (xlin.yl in): 
~~~~~~~::~,I~::~jb(i,6J.b(UI.X.Y. "hi, ' 1: 




title( He ;>rotile , 'Flt 'g1e' ,' Ital1, 
uveu(k. ·p . ti I 
Facul1y of Engineering and Applied S~kllcc, Memorial University. 
i\l a rroforl\1ullil'lcllcnlion" 
\m_,,~fa ungen~ p1o~l_cro "i~h .. uf_.,O_ (vol rat I , IO\O-mll I 
Hlih .... cro h to plot 010 v. ~rtlvolntl 
tent .or number of i~.oution.lnoi) and actual ""'ltlpl1er( ..... ctl 
~~:~ tile mult fil .. In_ a naya and eoueet it and .ave ... text file in 




10<1.d. b • . txt 
10<l.d. b~ _ tx~ 





b_"ortro-o.-a lb, -21, 
.. locH 1n<l_. 2 
elodf 1~:~~tro".lb2.-2)' 
b • • ortrow8(bl.-2I, 
.olaeif ind··' 
'm-aHa trhngle tOnlll~1on 
~:!~~.OOOl'1+8qrtI2I' 
:~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~~~!~!;8qrt 121 ; 
l number of Iterat1on. 




clll_(dlll -"4'dli.I A 2 A I I/I"dI11-2 ' 2 ' .,qrt(dI11 * (dIO _1)-' · ldUI-
!~:qrtI21 I ' I I •• qrt(21-dUll I I, 
~:~ ' ~~~~~!~!;.qrt 121 , 
end e lO_luqrtl2l, j., 
Facult y of Enginl'Cring and Appli~'tI Science. M~'lIlorial University. 
for hL~ , noi ' ~ 
m.l(jl . "",lt(i . ll , 
mu(jl.multl1+2) . 
mOl(j)."",lt(1+1) . 
m02(jl . "", lt (1+41 , 
ma(jl . .... ct 
.... If(jl . mult(1+SI, 
j _ j.l, 
for k-l,noi 
."' 
,"Obyloll k l _mOll k )/ .. llk), 
ttt ImOb}'lll).lkl<_1 .. qnI21) 
;:~!:I _ (1/ mOb}'lllll kll-2' 
:;:lk) _0.171, 
m2barlk) _ 12 · .qnllam lk)l · m02(k))/ll+lam(k)l; 
m0l>yll!2b.orlk) _m02(kl/!!I2b.orlkl, 
,"Ol>ymlk) _ .. 02(kl/ .... (k), 
~~~~~~~:~lll) 
if ImObylollil .. l'~'lrt(211 
"",Htli) _.,02(il/(1.O.2929·( .. Obynllli) _11) , 
el U mO b}'l!lll i l 
mObylolfl i l . I(2 . 0. 5B58 · (mObylrllli) - 1)), s 'lrt(12.0. S8SS·(mObylol( i l -
1)1-2-411/2, 
'mobymltlil_n. O.2929·( .. Obymlli)_1))+&qrt(ll . o.2929· lmObylrll(il-
11 1- 2-1 ) : 
.... Htli) ... 02(il/11.0.2929· ( .. Obymlf(1)-1)): 
mObymH(il 
,., 
partl '_ «lg- 2.2) - 2 _5)·(B · g) _H · g - 1 · (g-2 ' 211/«g-2'21-2_51-2 
partl ._ «lg- 2.2) - 2_5) ' «q_ll ' I_J'g-2.4 ' g+11 . 2·( _g - 1.2 · g-2.g)) -
B· g-2 · (g-2.2) ·19-11 ' (hBqrt(21 - gl ·(g - lu'lnI2)11/«(g- 2+21-2 -




tor i . l, e n 
vol1(1.1) ' O, 
vo l _ r a tli,ll . O: 
en<l - <LVOl _utli.1) . O, 
~~:~=latinq the total voluMe of the compon~nt 
for i . l,en 
vo l ' vo )" b(1,]), 
voli(1,l) _vol, 
FacuhyofEnginceringandArplicdScicncc.Mcmori~llJn i \'ersily 
."' tot~vc l _ "oli l en .l ) ; 
tor \ . l;en 
vo l _ .... tli.ll _vol1(1.1J!tot_vol, 
" <Lvcl _ ratli.l) • • qrt(vol_utti,l)I ; 
lcaliculationof toUl<lenoroj""tor 
~~>~~~7~~ 
dinlli.l) . (b(i,2) · bl i , 21 "bl l. JII/lb(I.41 1; 
tot_ d in_tot_ d in.dinl{1,l); 
numIli,l) _b(i,])/bli.4) ; 
[ or i . L en 
rnol1.1) . O, 
...,bnlll1.1).O ; 
nf_Ili,I) . O; 
ref .. lb<olll.1) · O; 
~~:1!~~7:~ion of rno .. itll nep by atep incr ...... of volume; 
num_num.numlli.ll; 
."' 
null,ll . n"",; 
din. dinHtinlli . lJ; 
dill. II _din ; 
InOli,lj _dLY" 6q r tlnuli.l))/1 8qre(di(i,l))); 
7:~!~:~ ~I .,"",( i.l )I...,(l.l) ; 
"">Oii, l ) 0.., (I,1), 
boa,ll . bli.:lI, 
I)vli,1) . bli.31. 
vvr(i,lj ovol_ r a tli, l ); 
vvrlli,lj •• <Lvol_ ratli,l); 
mO ""'l • ...,( e n.l)/mo(l.l); 
nl11HH'IUU1H'1""UU1Ul'1H1Ul11nnlH 
:'~~~~~~~'~!~~:':~l:~!!:~:~~':~!'~:':~~:::::'U' 
p U . O.Ol'b(l,2) 
p S 2 _ 0.02 ' b(l.2) 
~:~ : ~ : ~~ :~g:~: 
p s 5 . 0. 05'b(l , 2 ) 
tor i _l , en 
if (b(1.2»P8 l) 
Facllhy of Engineering and Applied Scic-nce. Memorial Uni'·lni!y. 
=:~:~: :~~ 1:i~, 
Qpmo.OI!IOli,l), 
~h,,:;.,,~~,I~;~I/ .... ct, 
QP· (i,l) . O, 
0I!I0(1, l l . O, 
if Ib(i,2)'ps2) 
tp . li.ll . b(l,2), 
t OlDli,ll . "'( !, l', 
tpmo. tmoli,l), 
tpmobym. t ..,li,ll/_ct, 
elsetmrdn. moli,l); 
~::~:~: : ~~ 
it Ib(i,2l>p. 3) 
t hp. li,l) . bli,2I, 
thlro(1,l) . mo li,l;I, 
thpmo. thnKlli,ll, 
thpmobym_thmo(i,ll/lMct; 
th ...... fn_moli.ll, 
it (bl1.2I>pUI 
fp. Ii,l) _bl.i,2I, 
~mo( i,l ) _ mo(i,l) , 
fJ><IIQ. fmoli.ll, 
"he ~~~;";~,(~j ~)/_ct; 
fp _ ll,ll_O, 
f"",a,ll.O; 
if Ibli,2)'paS) 
fip.li.ll . b(i , 2); 
fi"'li,l) • ..oli,ll; 
f1pmo_fimo(i ,l l, 
fipmobym_fill'>O(l,l)/_ct; 
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tl"'refn~""' l i,11 , 
eln tivrefn~.'Lvo1_ratl i. l ), 
~!::i:!: : ~~ 
OOIretlind,I) . OOIre fn; 
tMrefllnd,l) . tmretn ; 
thmre f (1nd ,l) _thmrefn ; 
fmreflind,l) _tmrefn, 
fimre f l ind, l) _fil'Orefn, 
fimrefvlind,11_f.\vrefn, 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''H''H'''''UH'''' cdcu 1&tion of m1 for indivJdual e 1eot>enu 
"'HU""'''''''''''""""""""""""""" 
for i _I ,en 
rollli,ll odgy/bll,21, 
mll_vo1Ii,ll otot_vo1 - voll Ii.. 11 , 
mll_volratl i, ll_Mll _vol II , 1I/tot_vol; 
8 'Lmll_volratli,l) _.qrtI Mll_volratli,I)); 
:ca!~~!:~ion of avenge roOltnpizoida1 ""'thod) 
, =d_O 
1 forJ_2:en !, l~~' ""-e tn_", refn . 11111>0 II -I , 1)~:no Ii , 1)) 1 2 1' lvol_rat I i. 11 _vol_rat li-
mrow_O 
for I _.:en 
mrlo,.r1.lvol_ ut li, l ) - vOl _ ratll-1 ,l )) +l moli ,l)-1nOl l, I)I ; 
m,.,.di,l) 0..,1 1, 11 ... r1, 
"' row_""'(l,l) . ",rl ; 
mref _", I"OW , 
;:~:~:~~ 
for id,en 
If Imact >_"",l i,lll 
end vrre'l_vol_ratli,I', 
if ( .. reb_mol1.l)) 
Facul1yofEngine.,ringand Applied Science. Memorial UninTS;ty 
reqvrlind)."rnq ; 
trefv(lnd).re!f,,; 
refmli.l) ... re!, 
nfmboolli . l).mref!moll .l); 
:ca!;~~~~;on of average mO(trapi:oic:l&l _thoc:l) 
1 mrefhO 
t fori.2,en 
, OIrdnh=efnl. « I...,(i-Ll) ~moli .1)) !2) ' 18<Lvol_ rat Ii. 1) -
:<L;~~_rat Ii-I. 1))); 
tor i . 2 , en 
",r2 - ... r2 , (s<Lvol_rat(i,1) - B\Lvol_rat(i-l.l) ) · lmoli.l)-mo(1,1)); 
"'roll(i .l ) . mo(l.l)'mr2, 




if lmact,."",( i.l ) ) 
e nd vrreqh8\Lvol_ut(i.l ); 
if (Olrefl,.mo(i,l)) 
,-effvlo_<Lvol_nt(i.l); 
mre!bml· ... nfl/mo(l.l) , 
r eqvrl( indl_vrreql; 
1 rdvllind)_rd! vl, 
refnIlILl) .mrefl, 
refrolbftllli.l) _mn.fl!"'l l .ll, 
_tl1.1) __ ct; 
_tbmll i . l )_mact/moll.l); 
lcalcuIatiU9 _I f tan for iteution. vr/Vt 
IDzllind.ll_"ret, 
Faculty of Engine,;ring and Applied Science, Memorial Uni\"cr:sily 
... lllind.l) • ..,O.l). 
mzbymalhm%llind.l)h .. ll(ind,ll, 
if ( .. zbymall<-l'B'I~t(2)) 
.... Htanllind.l) . Olzl(ind.ll/ll.O.2929·( .. zbymall_l)1 
elae",zbymall 
4))/~~bymaHl-(12 'O.5858 ' lmzbymall-l))' B'IrtI12*O . S85a ' I""bymal1 - 1))'2 _ 
.... lftan l lind.ll _"'.I(ind.ll!U. 0.2929·(mzbymaHl_ll) 
",.bymalfl 
tc&l""lating .... 11 tan tor iteration. aqrtlvr!vt.) 
mz2Iind.I) . .. rdl, 
.... 12Iind.l) . ""'ll.ll. 
",.byma12_mr2(ind. II/t .... 12Iind,lJ, 
If Imzbyma12<_I"'1~t(21) 
.... HUn2Iind.l) . mz2(ind,IJ!lloO . H29· 1 ... byma12 - 1 JI 
el-a,,"'·byma12 
.. ,bymalf2_((2 . 0.5858° lmrbyma12_l)J'''1rtI1200.585S· lm.bymaU.l))'2 _ 
4))!2, 
malfta n2Iind.l) . ",z2(lnd.ll/ll . 0.2929·(m,bymaH2-11) 
"" bymaH2 
'calculating maH tan for iee,-ae ioDs .qrtIVr!~) 
",.1 lind. IJ.fi.,refn, 
.... Blind.I) • ..,II.ll. 
",.bymallomzl lind. IJ/I ... lJlind,ll , 
it 1 .. "bymalJ<. I' o'lrt(2)) 
lI'IIIlftan1Iind.l) • .,,1Iind.ll/ l loO , 2929·I,azbymal)_lJ I 
ela"",zbymall 
4) )/~;byaIo.lfl . ( 12.0.585S· I.,.bymall - l) •• qrtI12*0.5858 ' I.,.bymall-l) '2 -
.... lftanllind.l).m'1(ind.l)/(l.0.2929·(m,bymalfl_l») 
""bymaH1 
, tor j . l,,,n 
t it ( .. reb.molj.ll) 
: refv(ind.l) . vvrlj.l), 
H ( .. refl> _mo(j.l)) 
refv l(j nd.l).vvrllj.l) , 
if ( ... ct .. ".:>1j .1)) 
rv lind,l) . vvr(j. l), 
r rv{ind.l).vvrllj.l) , 
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i_l,en; 
It ln<l __ 1 
h . plotlvol_ra.t(1.1).mo{i.l). · k' ) 
elsen~E~~~~:~:!: ~~ ::~~~i~i), . k ' k: ; ine"idLh 
lh_plot(vol_r .. t(i,1) ."",Ii,ll,' ,I) ' I 
h_ plot(vol_ril.t(i,I),rd .. (i,l),' , k' l 
" ladf ind __ 3 
lh_plot(vo! rat(1.1),moll,11 · · .b·) 
h . plotlvol_ ntli.l) .ret",li.ll. · ~ ) 
lh. plotlvol_ratli.ll,rno(i,l) 1) ' 1 
h _plot(vol_ntILll,refmli,lI. ' k' ,' linewj<1~h 
ehe 
lh.plot(vol_ratli.ll.1IIOli.ll. '.1) ,·line"idth·,l . S) 
h _ plot(vol_rat(i,l),rd.,(i,ll, ·k' .' linewldth· .2.51 
legen<l( m' ,' It m non' , \It it~,. , . · 
lit ct." I. ', lit lt e l 16-;-,0) 
x lal>el1 R T '. ·YontAngle· .' IUli, F',,'Sue ',121 
ylabel( '","' ,' FontAngl"' , ·naJjc· .' F,ntSU ' ,121 
titlel 'Plot )f m·O V. V R V T '. P~ntAngle '. n .. l" 
:~~a:~~. ·"', .. fit ..... fl'l ' I 
~;~~r~~21 
101 , en; 
if ind • • l 
h.plot( .~volJ.tli.ll . ..,(1.11. ·k' i 
plotl .~vol_rat(1. 1 ) ..... t(I.11 k· . ' 1,0'" 
plot( .~vol_nt(i,ll.ret .. lli.ll. k' i 
e h eH ind __ 2 
'h.plotl$~vol rat(i. l ).o>o{i.l) , ',b·1 
h.plotls~vol_nt(1.11.ref",J(Ll), · : ~· ) 
lh.plotl.~vol_ratl1.lI."",(i,l),' •. I)') 
elself h;~~~~~ .~vol_ratILll .rdtlll(i.l), ' 
lh.plotl.~vol r .. tI1.11.0>011.11.···b ' ) 
h.plotls~vol_,..t(i .ll.ref"'l l i.ll . 
e h e 
lh_plotl.~vol_ril.t(1,I).""'li,1).'·b·.·l;ne .. 1dth·.l.5) 
h _plot(a<t..vol_ratli.ll,reflOl(i,l), ··k· , ljn."jdth 
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legend!' H "' OI"'_L' '\it:n non , it itH 1 ' , 
ite::,, ' ,it HH a' , ' \;" iU, 12' .' , 0 ) 
dabel( ",,,ur" II R v T)' . ·FontAngle ', ·Itali" 
yl a bel( ·rn'O' .' Y,nlAngle' . 'ltal1c' . ·Font;He 
title ( 'Plot "f ""0 v. \8' rd IV_R 
V T' • ·FontAngl~· . 'Italic' . ' F~ntSize ' .1~ ' ) 
::~~:.~~ i: 'lI'Iutlite> - fig' ) 
:o~a ~ :~~!:ting .. 1 for individual e l eMent 
mll(i.l) _ ( . i LY· OJqrt( b l l .l)!a qrt(dinlli.l)), 
H'HH'H""H"'H"Hn'nn~nHunUH'nn' 
tHnn~ntH'\n\'n\\H~\Un~~n'UtnUn~ln'l 
lPlotting 1'1".1[" trbngle 
figureD) 
h_plot(u.bb) 
da upect( ·aut,,· ) 
XLi"( 'aut,-' ) 
YLi .. (( l S) 




'plot(rnObyllll ... Qbym2bar. 
p l ot( .. Obyllll ... Obylll. - ' g ') 
xlllbel( 'm"O/1'lO L '. ·FcmtAr_yl~· , ' IUli( 
ylabe l l Tn°Oim· . ' FOI',eAngle '. ·Ita.llc '. 'PontSi.e· , 12) 
title( 'l'lot of m"Unl "m"/-nI '. ·PontAngle· , Itahc '. 
::~~a:i~' ' maHa ttJ.""yle1 fig ') 
Hlotting variation of nrultiplierg "itt, iteration nuO>ber 
fi gure (4) 
~:~~~~ 
h_plotlj , mOl, • -~' ) 
~~~~~~In~~~~' ) 
plot(j ."'O~. ',' b 'l 
lplotlj,mu. 'o-y') 
plot (j, ... . , k 'J 
'plotlj .... lf,·.k·) 
p lot(j ,Oll. ' . g' ) 
xlabel(' lte.Hion Nurnbe.- , ·PentAngle' . 'ltahe ' . 'FcmtS'"e' .l~) 
y l a bel(' ... .J'tlpl ... , ', 'FentAngle' . ' Italic' . ' POl.l.tSH~ ' .1 2 ) 
legend(' \H ""0 l ', -\it ,"'0' .' \it m_n_o_n' ." a m_L '.Ol 
title (' Plot o f HUltlpHe •• V" 
rte, , W>' , 'FontAn']le' . ' ItaH, . ' FcntSlU '.l~) 
.. "" •• Ih, ·.,,,lt v _HH1.ti']· ) 
faculty orEnginc<-Ting and Applied Science. Memorial Un i".,rsity. 
~!r:~:IS) 
hold ,n 
if ind •• l 
h-plot (volrat(i , 1),bI1,2),' 
"ladf ind .. 2-
h. plot (volrat(i , 1) , bli,2),' 
e loeit 1nd._J-
e l oe~?~~~~:~IJat(i , 1) , bli,~), 
e , oe h . Plotlvo l _ utli,l),bli,2I, 
en~·Plotlvol_ratILl),b(I'2)' 
xlabell 'V R/ _T' , 'FontAngl~ , 'ruli,' , 
ylabell ' Sn~s~,,~ ' , 'FontAngle' , ' ItA,1, " ' FontSiz~ ' ,1~ I 
~;~~~7dl'\it i t,,~ l ' , ' \it iter4' , '\it iter " , '\i t i ~ ~ r 12', 
!:~~:;;'I '\it it"r l- ,' \it it~H ', '\:i.t itu 8 ', '\i~ H~r 12 ', 
titlel' St r".5M v8 V,PlV T ', P0ntAr.gl~' , 
.a,,~a.lh, 'Bt, ,~v<:j>-n _ Hg' ) 
~:~~~:(6) 
hold ,)!l 
i~ ind _ _ l 
ehe~?!~~~:~l-'"atILll ,"""II. 1), 
ehe~?!~~~:;l-'"atIUI ,"'Ii,l), 
ehe~?!~~~:l-,"a t lUI ,"",,(i,l), 
~h~h.Plotlvol_ratli,l),""'(I,l), 
h _plotlvol rat(i,l),oooli,l), k ,' lln i<'l,I)' ,2.5) 
.~ -
><label (' V_R/V_T' , ' FontAn91~ ', 'Il.lIe ', 'FontSiz~' ,12) 
ylabel(' '''')' , ' Font"'ngle' , 'H.h~ , "'ontSiz~' ,12) 
titl~( 'Plot ,r ""0 ," R , " ': , 'F~ntAngle' , ' JUlie' , ' Fon.Siz,, ' ,12') 
!~~~;ndl ' lit iter ", '\ a iter ~ ' , '\it i t er J ' , '\it iter . ' , 'lit iter 




if ind • • l 
e1 ~,,~ ; P!:~:}-V01_ril.t(i,l),bli'2)' . 
ehe~;P!:~:;-VOIJat(I,l) ,b(i,~I, 
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elae~?i~~~:}-",olJ&tl i, 1 1 ,b1i,21 
el oe h-p l o t l . 'LV01 _ u tli , 1I,bli,2I, 
e ,!-plotl.'LvOl_ rnli , 1I,bli,2I, ·k' , 'l.;ne~;dlh ',2,51 
><l"bell '\8U<d IY_R!_rl ', ·FontAngle' , ·IUli"· ,' FcntS'.e' ,12) 
yl"bell 'St,e.8U· ,' FantAngle ',- Itahc' , 'FontSi,e· ,121 
:~~~;ndl ' \It iter 1 ', '\it iter 2', '\it iter ]', '\it iter.', '\it iter 
lege ndl'\ a it.,.. 1 ', 
!~~l:\ ' Str"soes VB \eu,-d RIV T ' . ' YO "lingle' , ' Itali 
... ..,e".lh, · " tr v5_s'lnvolrat.!i9 ') 
~:i:~:181 
hold on 
el se~;P!~~ :}-VOl._ratli,lJ , 00000Ii,II, ' 
ehe~?,!~~~ :}-vol_rn(i,lJ ,000001i , 1) , 
ehe~?~~~~:}-"'OlJ .. tli.l) ,rroli,1I, ' 
"loeh-P l.otl s 'LvOl._rUI1.0,rroli.ll,' k' , ' hr.e"'dth 
en~-plot( .'LvOl_nt(i,ll , moli , ll, 
x label( '\ourd It TI ', 'FontAIl91e' , 'TUll " FontSi<e' ,12) 
ylabell · .. ·' ,' FontAng-l" ', ·ttaliC ', ·YontSue· ,12) 
title l 'Plot ,f 10'0 V~ \Burd IV R 
'T)' , 'FontAng-le' ,' Italic' ,' FolltSize ', 12') 
:~~~~ndl'\it itH l' , '\h her ~ ' ,'\it iter] 
!:~~~~I' .t it~1 1',' it iter4 ', 
n VM.lh, ,0 M' 
for i _ l,S 
r dvl i ) _O ; 
r dvll i ) _O; 
for j ol,en 
if 1"%111.11>-""""lj , I)) 
e nd rdvli) _vvrlj , l); 
If IOIz2 11.1 1>_.oolj,1 ) ) 
en" refvlli) _vvrl i j,l,; 
if Il!IiI.ct~_""""(j, l )) 
rvlil _vvr(j, l ); 
Facult y of Enllinet:rinll and Appl ied Science, MemQrial University, 
~:~~~~ llJ) 
w2 aplotl aeq,malftan), -9' ,s"q,Tn:), . '-b' , .~q, TM.ct, ' o-~' ) 
dupectl 'auto' ) 
xHMlll noi]) 
xlaMll HentionNu~r ' , font",.gle' ,' I Ulic' ,' FontSiz., 
yiaM11 'HultcpllH' , ' F"t.Angle ' , 'ltaHc ', PontSize' ,12) 
FacuhyofEngineeringandApp]iedScicncc,McmoriaIUnivl-rsily 23\ 
l~9"~ndl '\it ,.·T_\proptd _R_", . ' ,t m' 
~itl ", I 'PI"t of Multipli~u v 8 
It~l ,)1, , 'FCntAngl~' , It~h-
~!~~~~ll ' l 
w2 _p 1ot(aeq , f1 mr e fv . 
~~~~~~(~~;~~ ') 
" label (' l teratior. N'~ru:..., .' F( .tAngl~ ' , · Ita~ic ' , 'F"ntSi<~ ' , 121 
y1a bel(' \' RlV T· . ' F<""/lllg1 ~ ' , Italic' , 'FontSi<e' , 12 1 
~~~~:~~ ~l~~ ~~ ~i:,'~1 / ~~ ° it., ,)10 , 'F~ntAn9"l e ' ,' It a lic' , ' f ntSiz~ 
Sa lllp l ~ Ill atro for , illlulU Il Iffi US corrcf tlo n ofpu k Jl r t'H Mnd du d "olllmc effect 
clear 
l"",d "",lt,txt 
mact . 1.lS 
t! 
for i ol ,6,no i ' 6 
mi(j. l ) . muh( i.1) ; 
mulj.1 ) • .,uh( i.2 ) ; 
11I01Ij.l ) . mu1t l i.3) ; 
",02Ij , I) _mu1tli. < I, 
_t(j,I) . multlio5); 
... Ij.ll __ ct ; 
IIIObol1Ij.l) _m02(j.l)/ .. 1(j,I); 
if 1 .. 1 
~~!~1 1l.i) . 1; 
~~i~!!i~!11 ~ .I~~~~ ~:~~;) -.. 02 (1, 1) 1/ .. 02 11 - 1 , 1) ; 
ite rl _., 
.It j •• l 
~~;;2 (j . i) _ I ; 
cdt~lj.l ) . I""'tlj.l ) - ""'tlj - l. l )I/"""t(j - l , ll; 
if (crit2(j.1)' . O.011 
1te r2 _ j; 
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if Igeill , l) ~_ l+.qrt{2)) 
Rolxlli.I)0{J . lgeill , 1) ' gell1.1)))!{2 ' g e il1.1)J, 
Roblt.l) . l+O , 2929 ' lgell1.1) - I). 
_ccl,I)0",021i..l) ' {RObl1.1)/ROIxlIi.1)); 
gdU,l) . «l+O.2929 ' (gei(i.l) - 1))' Bqrt(ll.O.2929'(gd(i,1) - 1))'2-
\"d(1,l) . 112.Q.5858 ' lgeill.1) - 1)) ' 8qrtI12'O.5858 ' (geili.1)-1))° 2 -
4)) / 2 ; 
~!!l i.l) . m.oC{i.'1)!ll'0 _ 2929 ' lgefli , 11 _ 1)); 
:~~ i ~; ~::~~~~~ i: ;1. 0.2929 ' I"ei Ii. 1) - II) ; 
.00 
if i o·l 
crit311.1) ol ; 
ehe 
cr i tl(i.l) _ (m.oHli.l)_m.o.lfli _l.1))/malfli_l.l); 
it Icrltlli.I» . O.Oll 
iter3· i; 
..c11.1).mac(i,l); 
:~~i\~~:~i~ ~~; 11; 
i _1+1; 
for j . 5,5:20 
t<>ell.ll . ..... clj.ll. 
mal-cli.l) _malf(j.l); 
!:!:~ ; 1) 00l1Ij.l); 
fi"ure{ll 
j . 1 , n01 
~~r1!(~~~~' ) 
plot(j.rnOl." -r 'l 
h . plotlj.m02, 'x-b' ) 
plot (j."....' <'I 
plot (j.malf. ,k 'i 
p l otlj. .. l . • g ') 
~i~~~!~~~~~~~~n 
N'.,rnh<:r • ' FontAngle . ·Italic '. ·Fm'tW~lght' . ' bold '. 'FontSizr' .12) 
:!~~l( 'Multipl1 .. ,- • ·PontAngle' . ' It.>l.ic'. ' f~ ,tW ,ght' . ' Ix;ld' . 'FrltShe ' 
Uegendl'\jt ",°0_I' lit . ° 0 2 \it .. act lit to L 0) 
titlel' Plot of MUIUpliu~ , '. 
Ieer_No ' 'PontAngl~' , ' Italj, . ~cnt·,;~;ght '. ·bold' ,' FontS'n ',12) 
:~;~iI.~ i~' IllUlt_""_lWl.fig· ) 
Faculty ofEn gin= ing and Applied Science. Memorial Univrn;ity. 
doo.pect( ' .. u~o ' I 
XLi_I II ~Ol I 
: ~~~:: !!u!!l,: 
hold on 
plotll<,OI01{l< , ll, . - r" ) 
h.plot(k ... O~(l<.l) 
plotll<, ..... II<.l'. ' . l<· ) 
plotll<, ..... H(k. l ),', l<' ) 
plotll<,OIllk.II. ' "- g· ) 
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Append iJ-C 
[MAP Iteration Rtsu lts for All Examplts 
In the Following Section the EMAP analysis rcsul1s if all the problems. upto fifty 
itcrationshavcbccn providoo. For the EMAP analysis a "q'of 0.1 has been u..oo. It can 
be secn from the .,,"uits that even after fift y Ilcrutionsof EMAP tile: solutions are not 
oompk-rdy oonvergoo onto non.linear. wh~"Te as using the methods devcioped in the 
thcsisthcyareoonvCTgingmuchfaster 
Theconverg~~ncecriterion u..oo fordiffCTent methods in this th~"Sisare: 
Method Category of 
Component 
Elastic RcfCTCTlce volume AnyCategory 
Plastic Rcf~"TC!lce Volume I Category 
2 C.lcgory 
3 u..werboundoo m: Mcthod 2 Category 
COnV~"TgCflccCrit~"Tion 
m: W ... l;- ",: W .. l"'S O.OI 
m. (V ... ), 
FacultyofEngineeringandAf'JIliedScicncc.Mcmori aIUnivcrsity. 235 
Thick W.lkd C)'liOOc' Tori;plxri<.llItaJ Unreinfor<edAxi-
,mm<1ri<N,,,.1e 
lIera lion m: m; m, m: m, m, m, m; m, 
, <.2941 <.2941 17001 3.0293 3.0293 U584 1.87C14 1.87C14 0.9215 
, <.2937 2.2865 17507 3.029 3.01:m Ul09 1.87C14 ,.- 0.96e2 
, <.2927 <.26()( 1m3 3.0279 2.9979 10023 1.8702 1.8671 1.013 
, <.2912 2.27M 18312 3.0262 2.9649 15126 1.67 1.8600 1.0Ssa 
, <.2895 2.2nf IS1lH 3.0239 2.97:J..1 1,6615 1.8696 ,- 1.0965 
· 
2.2876 2.21'.81 19007 3.0213 2-Q632 17089 1.8693 1.8632 1.1351 
, 2.2855 2.26M 19316 3.0183 >2~ f+}M9 ,- 1.1'.821 1.1639 
· 
2.2835 2.263-3 19601 3.0151 2.9459 1.1993 1.8665 18612 1,1853 
· 
2.281" 2.2616 198113 3.0117 2.9386 1.8421 ,- "." "'" 
" 
2.2194 2.2602 2.0104 3.0082 2932 1.8833 18878 18594 1,2214 
2.2775 2.259 2.0325 3.0045 2.9261 1.9228 1.8674 16581l 12383 
" 
2.2757 2.2581 2.0527 MOO. 2.9208 , .... 1.867 16578 12M4 
" 
2.2739 2.25H 2.0712 2.9971 2.916 1.9972 1.8667 1.851 1.2698 
" 








2.2693 2.25S9 2.117G 2.9859 2.0042 2.0972 1.8600 1.8M9 1.3012 
" '''' 
2.2558 2.1304 2.9822 2.001 2.1276 1.6M3 1.8M2 1.3186 
" 
,- 2.2553 2.142 2.9786 2.8981 2.1 567 1.865 1.8535 1.3296 
" 
2.2657 2.2S51 2.1526 2.9H9 2.895-5 2.1So1" 1.66-48 1.8529 1.3401 
" 
2~6 2.255 2.1622 2.97U 2.8932 2.21~ 1.66-45 U522 t.3503 
" 
2.2637 2.2548 2.171 2-9678 2.891 2.238 1.66-42 1.8516 1.3602 
" 
2.2628 2.2541 2.1789 29643 2.8891 2.26 " .. 18509 1.3697 
" 
2.262 2.2546 2.1861 ,- 2.8673 2.2621l 1.8831 1.8503 1.3189 
" 
2.2613 2.2546 2.1926 2.957S 2.8857 2,J0.47 1.SIl35 1.8497 1.3878 
" 
2.2007 2.2545 2.1985 2.9541 2.8843 2.3254 1.8632 1.849 1.396-t 
" 
2.2601 2.2545 2.2038 2.9508 ,~ 2.:J..ISI ,.= 1.8484 1.4C14T 
" 
2.2595 2.2544 2.2067 2.9475 2.8818 2.3839 1.SIl28 1.8478 1.4127 
" 
2.259 22544 2.213 29443 28807 23818 1.SIl26 1.8472 1.4205 
" 
22581l 22M4 2217 29412 2.6797 23989 I .SIl24 1.8466 1.4281 
" 
22582 2.25« 2.2206 29381 2.8787 2 .. 151 I.SIl22 1.846 1.4354 
" 
2.2578 2.2544 2.2238 2.11352 2.8779 2.~305 1.862 1.6454 1.U25 
" 
22575 22544 2.2268 2.9323 2.8771 2 44 52 1.8616 1.8448 1.4493 
" 
2.2572 2.2544 2.2294 2.9295 2.8763 2 4592 LUIS 1.8442 1.4557 
" 
2.2569 2.2543 2.2318 2.92t!9 2.87511 2.4725 1.1II!14 1.5438 1 . ..a11 
" 
22567 22543 2 234 2.9243 2.875 24852 1.8613 1843 14675 
" 
2.2564 2.2543 2.236 29216 2.8744 2 4973 1.81111 1.542~ 1.4731 
" 
2.2562 2.2543 2.2378 2.9195 2.6738 
'''''' 
, .... 1.5418 1.4786 
" 
22561 22543 2.2394 2.9172 2.8733 2.S198 1.8607 1.8412 
"" 
" 








2.2556 2.2543 2.2433 2.g11 2.871g 2.5496 ",.m I.S3e.. 1.(992 
" 





22554 22543 2.2453 2.0073 2671 
''''' 
1.6599 16382 15087
.. 2.2553 2.2543 2.2462 2.0056 28700 2.5315 1.8597 1.6377 1.5133 
" 
2.2552 2.2543 2.247 , .~ 2.6703 2.5076 1.859S 1.8371 1.5178 
" 
2.2S51 2.2543 2.2477 2.0024 2.6/199 2.4861 185113 18385 15221 
" 
2.255 2.2543 2.2454 ,~ 2.8696 2.4723 1.8592 1.6359 
''''' .. 2255 2.2543 22489 2.6995 2.8693 2.4596 1.859 1.8353 1.5305 
" 
2.2549 2.2543 2.2495 2.8961 28689 2.(496 16588 18W! ' .5345 
'" 
2.2548 2.2543 2.2499 2.8968 ,.- 2.4419 1.8587 1.8342 1.5385 
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m~ m~ "I, m~ m ~ 
1.8673 1.8673 0.12135 2.4004 2.4004 0.2422 
1.8699 1.8106 0.14132.4022.3639 0 .21332 
1.871 1.75420.15632.40282.326702633 
1.8709 1.6984 0.1714240322664 03041 
1 66971.6432 0.1864 240213 22493 03238 
166751.5888 10.20122.40152209103431 
1.86441.5353 0.2158 2.3998 2.1619 0.3618 
1.6604 1.4629 0.23012.39762.1258 0.38 
1.8555 1.4316 0.2439 2.3941 2.0829 0.3916 
1.8498 1.3821 0.2575 2.3911 2.0393 0 .409 
1.334 0.2706 23668 1.9952 0.4166 
1 83551.2877 0.2634 2.3817 1.9!i006 0.42M 
1.821391 .24320.2959 2.3156 1.9059 0.4395 
1.8112 1.2008 0.3081 2.3685 
1.80621.tOO4 0.32 2.3602 1.6168 0.4625 
1.7933 1.1222 03317 2.3505 U729 0.4746 
1.1799 Ul863 0.3433 2.33931 .12910.4816 
1.76421 .0526 0.3516 2.32651 .68130.5009 
1.14611 .0213 0.36 2.31191 .6461 0.5141 
1.7212 0.9922 0.3687 2.29551 .80610.5289 
1.70570.9654 03778 2.27731.567605436 
1.682409408 03612 2.25741.53050.5585 
1.6512 091830397 2.236 1.4951 05736 
1.6304 08979 04{)71 2.2133 1.4613 05893 
1.60220.87904 0.4113 2.1695 1.4292 0.605 
1.5730.66280.42782.16491.398906151 
1.5431084790.4196 2.1396 13704 0.5941 
1.51270.83460.41 162. 11411.34350.5165 
1.48220.82260.4058 2.0S84 1.3184 0.5618 
1.4520.8123 0.4{)13 2.06-281 .2950.5496 
1.42210.60310.39812 037412732 05398 
13929 0795 0.39622.012412530532 
1.36440.78790.3953 1.9879 1.23430.5259 
1.33690.7811 0.3953 1.96391.211 0.5215 
1.3'-04 0-:"m3 0.3951 1.9405 1.20110.5185 
1.2850.77160.3956 1 9178 1.1865 05167 
12606 0.7675 0.3969 1.8957 ' .1731 0 .516 
1.23740.764 0.3988 1.8743 1.1608 0.5163 
1.2154 0.761 0.40131.8535 1.14950 515 
1.19440.7584 04042 1.8334 1.13920.5143 
1.17440.7561 0.40761.814 
1.15550.75420.41131.79521.121205154 
1.13760752504153 1.7769 1.1134 0.5171 
1.1206 0.75110.4195 1.7592 1.1063 0.5195 
1.10450.7496 0.424 1.7421 1.0996 0.5226 
1.0893 0.7488 0.4266 1.7255 
1.0746 07479 04334 1.7()94 1.0S84 05302 
1.06110.74710.43621 .6936 1.0835 0.5347 
1.04810.7464 0.44311 .6166 1.079 0.5396 
1.0356 0.7459 0.4476 16636 
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Heration m, m~ m, m~ 
13.29973.29971).7638 3.4533 3.4533 1).7993 
23297631566 08042 34513 3.3056 1).6416 
33.2923.03850.64473.44523.1799 0.884 
43.28272.9354 0.88513.4355 3.0720.9263 
53.2704 2.6466 0.9252 3.4226 2.97910.9683 
632556 27699 09649 34071 2.6988 
732387 2,7Q33 1,0039 33894 2.629110500 
83.22012,64531.0421 3.372.7664 1.0906 
93.20032.59451 .07953,3492 2.7152 1.1297 
103.1796 2.5499 1.1158 3.3275 2.6686 1.1677 
113.1563 2.5105 1.1513.30532.62741.2046 
12 31366 2.4757 1.1851 3.2826 2.5909 12402 
133.1153 2.4446 1.2179 3.2603 25584 12746 
14 3.094 2.4168 1.2495 3.238 25293 13076 
153.07312.39191 .2798 3.2161 2,5032 1.339001 
163.05262.3694 1.3066 3.1948 2.4797 1.3697 
17 3.0331 2.3491 1.33653.17422,4584 1.3987 
183.01422.3306 1.3633.1544 2.439 U264 
192.99612.31371 .38823.1355 2.4214 U528 
20 2.9788 2.2982 1.4122 3.1175 2.41)52 1.4779 
212.9625 2.284 1.435 3.1(1()4 23903 1.5018 
222.94712,2109 1 45(;7 30642 23765 1.5245 
232.93252.25871.4773 3.0092.3638 1.546 
242.91692.24741.4966 3.0547 2.3521 .5665 
25 2.906 2.2369 1.5153 3.0413 2.341 1.5856 
1.5329 3.0287 2.3307 1.6042 
1.5495 3.017 2.321 
28287242209115653 30061 2.3121.6381 
29 2.8627 2.201 1.!)602 2.9959 2.3034 1.6537 
30 2.8537 2.1933 1.5944 2.9665 2.2954 1.6665 
3128453 2166 1.6078 2.9777 2.2678 16826 
32 26315 2.17911.6205 2.0095 2.2605 1,69,59 
332.83022.1726 1.6325 2.9619 2.2737 1.7065 
34 2.8235 2.1664 \.6442.954922672 \.7205 
35261732.16051.6546 2.9464 2.26117316 
36 2.61 15 2.1546 1.6651 2.9423 22551 1.7426 
372.8061 2.U95 1.6749 29367 2,2495 1.7529 
39 2.7965 2.1394 1.6931 2.9266 2 2391.7716 
402.79222.13471.70152.9221 2,234 1.7806 
412.78822.13021 .7095 2.9162.2293 1.769 
422-76452.1256 1.7171 2.91 41 2.2246 1.797 
43 2.7611 21217 1.7244 2.911)52.2204 1.6046 
442.7779 2.1176 1.7313 2.9072 2.2H12 1.8119 
452.77492.1138 1.7379 2.904 2.2122 1.6188 
46 2.77212110117442290112.20831 .6254 
47 2,7696 21065 17502 28984 2.2045 U\317 
46 2.7672 2.1031 1.756 2.6959 2.2009 1.8377 
492.78492.0997 1.76152.8936 2.1974 1.6435 
50 27626 20965 17653 2.8914 2.1941 
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